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To mark the 375th anniversary of the founding of Harvard
College, the University has created a new photo book, “Ex-
plore Harvard: The Yard and Beyond.” This collection of pho-
tographs brings to life the myriad intellectual exchanges that
make Harvard one of the world’s leading institutions of
higher education.

Presenting contemporary images never before published as
well as archival prints, this large-format portrait of the Uni-
versity captures an early spirit of exploration that continues
to thrive around the Yard, in the College’s historic lecture
halls, in cutting-edge science facilities, and in research out-
posts around the world. From “move-in” day to Commence-
ment, seasonal shifts across the iconic New England
landscape form a contemplative backdrop to learning and
growth for each new class.

For alumni who remember life in the Houses along the
Charles, or thrilled to the achievements of athletes and
artists, “Explore Harvard” will not disappoint. Prospective
students who have seen the University only from a distance
will get an inside view of one of the most beautiful campuses
in the world, while those intimately familiar with the school
will discover a side of Harvard they never knew.
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‘Explore Harvard’ with keepsake photo book
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CURVE

or all that has changed overHarvard’s
375 years, one thing has remained
roughly the same: It’s still a place where
many of the brightest students come to
learn from some of the best teachers.

But if anniversaries are a good time to reflect onwhat
has gonewell, they’re also a time to set challenges—
to imagine what could become even better. If any-
thing, 2011-12 was the year whenHarvard began to
focusmore heavily on how students learn and teach-
ers teach.

Evidence of a renewed commitment to teaching and
learning could be found across the University. Rita E.
andGustaveM.Hauser’s $40million gift, announced
in October, led to the launch of theHarvard Initiative
for Learning and Teaching. InNovember, theHarvard
Innovation Lab opened its doors to the public, draw-
ing students, faculty, and researchers across the
Charles River to collaborate across disciplines.

And thismonth, Harvard and theMassachusetts In-
stitute of Technology unveiled their joint education
venture, edX, which promises a future in which online
learning both opensHarvard’s doors to the world and
provides valuable data and insights tomake tradi-
tional classrooms evenmore effective.

“The vast technological and societal changes of recent
years require us to rethink our role in educating our
own students, to reconfigure higher education for a
global century,” said President DrewFaust. “Harvard
has a responsibility not just to educate our students,
but to determine how young people learn best, and
why the best teachers are so effective.”

As the 375th anniversary draws to a close, the Gazette
asked 11 professors to answer the question: “What’s
the one big idea that will transform teaching and
learning beforeHarvard celebrates its 400th?”

Their answers varied as widely as their disciplines,
but they share an excitement for new technologies
and insights, a willingness to experiment, and a desire
to positionHarvard at the forefront of the educa-
tional future.

—Katie Koch | Harvard StaffWriter

F

A SMARTER NETWORK
JonathanZittrain is Harvard Law School professor of law, School of En-
gineering and Applied Sciences (SEAS) professor of computer science, and
co-founder and faculty co-director of the Berkman Center for Internet & So-
ciety.

Imagine a world where students learn not from pricey textbooks, but
from a priceless community.Wewill transform teaching bymaking
course texts digital and networked, among professors as well as students.

Professors will be able to browse syllabi from around theworld, and then
drag and drop themost fitting elements for their own classes. They’ll
contribute their own changes back to the commons,making for rapidmi-
croevolution of the texts and criticisms that spark student reaction and
discussion. And, thanks to the networked system, a teacher can be alerted
when an assigned text is being read and digested elsewhere, creating op-
portunities for well-defined debate and criticism from students inHar-
vard Yard to those in Singapore or Saudi Arabia.Machine translation is
becoming good enough to allow communication not just across culture
but across language, too.

Universities were central to building the Internet. They can build net-
worked teaching, too, in the public interest, free and open to all whowant
to learn.

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

Harvard facultymembers envision the
next big ideas in teaching and learning.

LEARNING
Ahead of the



BRINGING THE WORLD TO HARVARD
Maya Jasanoff is a professor of history in the Fac-
ulty of Arts and Sciences (FAS).

Digital initiatives like edX, the newHarvard-MIT
online learning platform, let Harvard open its class-
rooms to the world. I use digital technology to con-
front another challenge: How can I bring the world
into the classroom?

My course “Societies of theWorld 14: The British
Empire” covers 200 years in the history of an entity
that once dominated a quarter of the earth. I have to
show students the great diversity of this empire

while also conveying broad, overarching themes.

Google Earth offers a great way to do both. I can
“fly” students to different locales, and animate these
with embedded video, images, andmusic. To under-
stand the imperial dimensions ofWorldWar I, for
instance, we “visited” warmemorials fromFlanders
andGallipoli to Basra, Dar es Salaam, NewDelhi,
andOttawa. To appreciate the sweep of decoloniza-
tion, we “traveled” to Kingston, Accra, andKuala
Lumpur andwatched period footage of new citizens
cheering their independence.

Whilemillionsmay enter virtual Harvard class-
rooms by 2036, I believe students on campuswill

enjoy an enriched classroom experience in
which digital tools help joinmultimedia con-
tent, interactive learning, and live perform-
ance. There’s a reason lecture rooms are
called theaters. And, thanks to the digital rev-
olution, Harvard students over the next 25
years are in for a rewarding show.

GETTING OUR HANDS DIRTY
Gu-YeonWei is GordonMcKay Professor of
Electrical Engineering and associate dean for
academic programs at SEAS.

Engineering is about solving real-world prob-
lems.More often than not, these problems
aremessy, ill defined, and fraught with practi-
cal constraints. Instead of focusing on
the transfer of knowledge from teacher
to student, we are shifting our educa-
tional paradigm to engage students
with the problems they face and to en-
courage them to get their hands dirty.

During this past
January term, a
“design thinking”
workshop brought students to-
gether with industrial design-
ers for a week of creative
thinking— an excited flurry of
activity by teamswith diverse
skills, who scurried about an
open-seating venue, posting
notes onwalls to document it-
erations of the design process.
In our junior engineering de-
sign practicum, a group of stu-
dents developed
computational tools to tackle
the problem of gang violence
in collaborationwith theMas-
sachusetts State Police. Some
courses have experimented
with clickers, iPads, and even
automated recognition of fa-
cial gestures to understand
how students learn from one
another. Others have used

new classrooms, a simple approach
that nonethelessmakes it easier to
encourage dialogue, teamwork,
and active problem solving.

In short, experimentation is what
will transform teaching and learn-
ing over the next 25 years. At Har-

vard’s School of Engineering and Applied Sciences,
we are refining howwe learn, think, and do.

PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE
Iris Bohnet is academic dean and professor of public
policy at Harvard Kennedy School (HKS) and director
of itsWomen and Public Policy Program.

Harvard’s reach has always gonewell beyond the
walls of the ivory tower. I expect that our engage-
ment with the world of practice will completely
transcend these walls before this University turns
400. AtHarvardKennedy School, we are increas-
ingly trying to solve problems rather than problem
sets. Under the leadership of Professors Linda

Bilmes,Marshall Ganz, Jeff Liebman, Lant Pritch-
ett, and others, our students have worked in, learned
from, and advised a number of local, state, and fed-
eral governments in this country and abroad on how
to improve public service delivery, budgeting and ac-
counting, and general publicmanagement.

Activity-based costing, for example, allows cities to
understand better howmuch it costs to plant a tree,
fix a pothole, or collect the garbage, and then to allo-
catemoneywisely and identify potential savings.
Mayor Joseph Curtatone,M.P.A.’11, and his team
“are turning little Somerville into one of themost
innovative and dynamic places in the country, in
terms of its budgeting,” Professor Bilmes said.

Photos: (above, center) by Kris Snibbe, (right) by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographers

Jonathan Zittrain: Professors
will be able to browse syllabi
from around the world ...

Gu-Yeon Wei: ... experimentation is
what will transform teaching and
learning over the next 25 years.

Iris Bohnet: ... our engage-
ment with the world of
practice will completely tran-
scend these walls before
this University turns 400.
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(see Future next page)

Maya Jasanoff: While millions may enter
virtual Harvard classrooms by 2036, I
believe students on campus will enjoy
an enriched classroom experience ...
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And our students love it. They engage with real
problems and spend countless hours studying con-
ceptual frameworks, collecting data, interviewing
people, crunching numbers, running regressions—
applying what they have learned in class to the prob-
lems in the world.

But it is not only off campus that new forms of col-
laboration between academics and practitioners are
emerging. A group of behavioral and decision scien-
tists at HKS andHarvard Business School is work-
ing onworkshops focused on co-developing policies,
products, and organizational practices that address
the problems the practitioners bring to the table.
Ideally, several of these new ideas will then be im-
plemented and evaluated in the laboratory and the
field, maximizing the learning for the scientific
community, the organization, and the world.

PORTABLE, VISUAL INFORMATION
PeterManuelian is Philip J. King Professor of Egyp-
tology in FAS.

Traditional instruction sometimes forces a kind of
“tethering” onto students: tethering to the class-
room, the lecture format, the textbook, and to linear
modes of study. Detaching the tether presents the
greatest opportunity, and also perhaps the greatest
challenge, to education in the years ahead.

Portable devices, 3-D visualization of data, and non-
linearmodes of knowledge acquisition are all here
already. But whenwill the infrastructure catch up to
truly support all students— and teachers— every-
where?Whenwill our devices truly take us from the
paragraph to the picture, to the slideshow, to the
movie, and then to the interactive exercise and back
to the text? In some ofmy classes, we take students
to the Giza pyramids, courtesy of a large screen, 3-D
glasses, and a real-time navigation system—not a
linear video— that allows for visits to any part of the
site. No two classroom sessions are ever the same.

But wallowing in technology for its own sake is
never the answer. How dowe balance these new ap-
proaches while preserving the fundamentals of a
given subject? Untethered options will require in-

structors to rethink some very basic assumptions
about teaching.

WHERE EXPERTS BECOME ENABLERS
NancyKane is professor of management and
associate dean for educational programs at the
Harvard School of Public Health (HSPH).

The ideas I ammost excited about involve
changing the role of the instructor in the class-
room from the “expert” delivering knowledge
to the “enabler” of learning. Education is
evolving from an individual to a team sport,
where the instructor as coach designs a cur-
riculum that guides active student learning
throughmultiple channels. Students learn not
only from readings and lectures, online vignettes
and videos, but from discussions with each other,
and sometimes with a global community of learners.
Class time is spent exploring the gray areas of

knowledge, the places in every discipline
where theories conflict or remain incom-
plete, or where judgment is required to
come tomeaningful understanding of a con-
cept.

It is not somuch one big idea but a collec-
tion of ideas, reflecting significant advances

in the science of learning— of
how adults learn and think— that
are likely to transform education
in the 21st century. I don’t have
the one big idea that will trans-
form our educational institutions
into organizations that embrace
this kind of change, but leader-
ship and investment are critical
ingredients. TheHauser gift and
theHarvard Initiative for Learn-

ing and Teaching together represent a great be-
ginning.

FROM MULTIDISCIPLINARY TO INTERDISCIPLINARY
Robert A. Lue is professor of the practice of molec-
ular and cellular biology and director of life sci-
ences education in FAS.

Long beforeHarvard celebrates its 400th, wewill
witness a novel unification of interdisciplinary
researchwith teaching and learning.

As a world-class research institution that grew up
around an undergraduate college, Harvard presents

Future
(continued from previous page)

Peter Manuelian: Untethered
options will require instructors
to rethink some very basic
assumptions about teaching.

Nancy Kane: ... changing the
role of the instructor in the
classroom from the “expert”
delivering knowledge to the
“enabler” of learning.

Photos: (left) by Rose Lincoln, (above)
by Kris Snibbe, (right) by Stephanie
Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographers

Robert A. Lue: ... we will
witness a novel unification
of interdisciplinary research
with teaching and learning.
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an exceptional opportunity to transformwhat it
means to receive a liberal arts education.We have an
academicmilieu that is rich with interdisciplinary
connections. Our research centers in the sciences,
humanities, and social sciences provide abundant
evidence of how deeply we have embraced interdis-
ciplinary collaborationwith colleagues.

Whilemultidisciplinarity has long been at the core
of a liberal arts education, in which students learn
how different disciplinesmight separately tackle the
same issue, Harvard’s burgeoning interest in inter-
disciplinary research is increasingly expressed in
our teaching as well. Interdisciplinarity provides
synthesis born of collaboration, as it integrates the
perspectives of several fields in the service of solving
a problem.

The creation of our foundational life sciences
courses was an unparalleled interdisciplinary effort,
and their content largely reflects the power of a
more synthetic approachwhen it comes to under-
standing biology, chemistry, genetics, and evolution.
Our General Education offerings includemany new
courses that similarly express interdisciplinary per-
spectives, and as we see 100 flowers bloom in this re-
gard, it is a growing reflection of Harvard’s research
environment. It is this interdisciplinary transforma-
tion of the liberal arts in the university context that
will be one of Harvard’s ongoing contributions to
the wider world of higher education.

STRADDLING WORLDS
RahulMehrotra is professor and chair of urban de-
sign and planning at the Graduate School of Design.

As virtual realitymoves from the domain of individ-
ual engagement to that of social networks, new
forms of interactionwill transform teaching and
learning in the next 25 years by blurring the physical

boundaries of the classroom. This will enable teach-
ers and learners to engage withmultiple conditions
across the globe where innovationwill arise in unex-
pected locations.

In this construct, wewill be able to access, engage
with, be challenged by, and immerse ourselves in
multiple realities as part of our educational reper-
toire in real time, every day. Different cultural sensi-
bilities and conditions will coexist and collide, and
the real world will be intrinsically linked to the vir-
tual world, more than ever before. Teaching will
then take the form of facilitating open-ended and
unpredictable interactions. Equipping learners to
slide effortlessly between these worlds— to em-
pathize, speculate, synthesize, and project new real-
ities —will prepare themwell for leadership in the
future.

PUTTING TEACHING IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Xiao-LiMeng isWhipple V.N. Jones Profes-
sor of Statistics and chair of the Department
of Statistics in FAS.

For an institution, no pedagogical idea can
be truly transformative without the pro-
gressive endorsement of the vastmajority of
its faculty. Oneway to effectively promote
new pedagogical ideas is to encourage and
incentivize a culture where the competing

demands for time and energy between research and
teaching are not perceived as distinct from those of
conductingmultiple research projects.

In theory, we understandwell that both research
and teaching are essential to the discovery and dis-
semination of knowledge. Research engages us in
specific-purpose creativity, while teaching inspires
general-purpose creativity. In practice, we already
integrate the two effectively in our advanced re-
search courses. Onlinemethods of dissemination,
such as iTunes U, nowmake it possible for class-
room teaching to be as globally and permanently
visible as research articles, permitting broader ex-
changes of pedagogical ideas and external evalua-
tion of our teaching activities, just as we dowith
research findings.

The rapid advance of technologies has highlighted
the necessity of ensuring the relevance of the univer-
sity experience for future generations. It is therefore
more critical than ever forHarvard to continuously
lead the effort of building institutionswhere faculty
are universally known both for their beautifulminds
for research and beautiful hearts for teaching.

CONNECTING WITH THE COMMUNITY
Ronald Ferguson is a senior lecturer in education
and public policy at theHarvard Graduate School of

(see Future next page)

Rahul Mehrotra: Different
cultural sensibilities and condi-
tions will coexist and collide,
and the real world will be intrin-
sically linked to the virtual
world, more than ever before.

Xiao-Li Meng: It is ... more
critical than ever for Harvard to
continuously lead the effort of
building institutions where faculty
are universally known both for
their beautiful minds for research
and beautiful hearts for teaching.

Photos: (top) by Stephanie Mitchell,
(right) by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographers
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Education andHarvard Kennedy School, and faculty
director of the Achievement Gap Initiative at Harvard
University.

BeforeHarvard celebrates its 400th anniversary, ad-
vanced electronicmedia will bring the world into
our classrooms and our students into the world to a
degree that we cannot now imagine. Authentic
learning experiences will become increasingly feasi-
ble at the same time that simulated experiences will
become increasingly realistic. These experiences
will teach our students about the challenges await-
ing their talents and build their skills to become ef-
fective problem-solvers across a range of important
domains.

My ownworkwith the Achievement Gap Initiative
at Harvard and the Pathways to Prosperity project
at the Graduate School of Education is focused on
achieving excellence and equity in pre-college edu-
cation and smoothing transitions from school to ca-
reer. I hope and expect that the technological and
cultural changes I anticipate will increase the in-
volvement of Harvard students from across the Uni-
versity in this important work.

For example, I imagine holograms of Harvard stu-
dents in virtual visits to their home communities, to
help 15-year-olds understandwhy topics inmathe-
matics, science, art, and literature are interesting
and important to understand. More generally, Har-
vard students from all racial, ethnic, and sociocultu-
ral backgrounds will be involved routinely with
children and youth in their home and other commu-

nities across the globe.
Muchmore so than
today, our students, staff,
and faculty will debate
ideas, confront chal-
lenges, and provide inspi-
ration through these
connections. Alongwith
like-minded others, they
will serve asmodels of in-
tellectual engagement in
a global community of
learners focused on
achieving shared ideals.

SOME THINGS NEVER
CHANGE
Jules Dienstag is CarlW.
Walter Professor ofMedi-
cine and dean for medical
education at Harvard
Medical School.

In 25 years, Harvardwill
be at once both very recognizable in its
adherence to core values and very dif-
ferent in its adoption of new pedagogy
that engages students and enhances
learning.We can imagine but cannot
knowwhat the technology of the future
will be, nor dowe really know the best
way to incorporate current technology
into the classroom. Accordingly, while
our Schools can provide a physical scaf-
fold of technology-capable classrooms
and innovative, multipurpose learning
spaces, wewill rely on the inventive-
ness of creative, change-embracing faculty and stu-
dents to explore and tell us how to use new
technologies and learning environments to imag-
ine the classroom of the future.

In the future, universities will rely not somuch on
an online deliverymodel publicized by for-profit
universities, but insteadwill incorporate the en-
hancements of digital technologies to perpetuate
an environment that is compellingly interactive,
that fosters critical thinking, that allows students
to take ownership of — andmake a committed in-
vestment in— their own learning. Online-only
education, which leverages the opportunity for
students to work at their own pace and schedule,
does not have the same intimate, interactive, very
personal ingredient that characterizes an in-per-
son learning experience. Evenwhen technology

allows asynchronous participation in large and
small student teams, the physical isolation of stu-
dents working exclusively “at home,” rather than on
campus, is a poor facsimile of the face-to-face uni-
versity experience in all its richness.

Incredible students of promise and faculty of dis-
tinctionwill continue to be drawn here. And, from
the unique cauldron inwhich they interact, unimag-
ined approaches to pedagogy will emerge. Although
wewill embrace, even thrive upon, innovations, one
constant that will continue to distinguish an institu-
tion likeHarvardwell into the 21st century and be-
yond is the environment of scholarly inquiry,
discourse, and discovery— a presence between fac-
ulty and students that anchors a unique, inspira-
tional teacher-learner partnership. This is the true
measure of an education, whether in 2012 or 2036.

Future
(continued from previous page)

Ronald Ferguson: I imagine holograms
of Harvard students in virtual visits to
their home communities, to help 15-
year-olds understand why topics in
mathematics, science, art, and litera-
ture are interesting and important to
understand.

Jules Dienstag: In the future, universi-
ties will rely not so much on an online
delivery model publicized by for-profit
universities, but instead will incorpo-
rate the enhancements of digital tech-
nologies to perpetuate an environment
that is compellingly interactive ...

Photos by Stephanie Mitchell
Harvard Staff Photographer



Poet Seamus Heaney last visited Harvard
in October 2008, and gave a reading at
Sanders Theatre after an introduction by
Harvard’s Helen Vendler (left). During his
decades of part-time teaching at Harvard,
Heaney lived at Adams House, where he
paused (below) by one entry in this 1991
photo.

eamusHeaneywas awarded theNobel Prize in litera-
ture in 1995.Hewas teaching atHarvard that year, as
he had been, oneway or another, since 1979.

Today—bluff and kind and 73—Heaneywill be back atHar-
vard, on hand fromDublin to read a poematMorningExer-
cises. AsHarvard celebrates its 375th anniversary, hewill
reprise his 1986 “Villanelle for anAnniversary,” composed
for theUniversity’s 350th.

The villanelle relies on the rhetorical power of repetition, in
this case, alternate rhyming refrains lifted from the first
stanza. “There’s a kind of bell-ringing quality to the vil-
lanelle,” saidHeaney in a trans-Atlantic interview, “which

makes it easy on the ear.”
The 19-line anniversary
poemhas two repeated
lines. The first is “A spirit
moved. JohnHarvard
walked the yard.” The
second reads, “The
books stood open and
the gates unbarred.”

Heaney remembered
writing just twopoems
forHarvardduringhis
years at theUniversity,
semesterswhenhe
taught,wrote little, and
read a lot. “I tended to re-
gard theHarvard stint as
a kindof executivemo-
ment in life,” he said.
“Yourpublic selfwas on.”

The twopoemswere the
anniversary villanelle
and “Alphabets,” com-
posed for the Phi Beta File photos: (left) by Joe Wrinn, (above) by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographers

SEAMUS HEANEY, winner of theNobel
Prize in literature, returns to reprise his
1986 “Villanelle for anAnniversary,”
composed for theUniversity’s 350th.
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A poem for Harvard

KappaLiteraryExercises in 1984. “Tradi-
tionally the Phi BetaKappa poem is about
learning,” he said. “Sominewas [about]
making the first letters at primary school.”

An early line starts: “There he draws smoke
with chalk thewhole firstweek /Then
draws the forked stick that they call a Y. /
This iswriting.”

“Alphabets” is a tribute to reverie, child-
hood, longing, and to graduated learning.
Over time, letters on a slate becomeboy-
hoodLatin and then become a poet’s alpha-
bet of the real, a “new calligraphy that felt
like home.”

“The letters of this alphabetwere trees. /
The capitalswere orchards in full bloom, /
The lines of script like briars coiled in
ditches.”

Heaney has read the anniversary poema
few times since 1986, but only once to
20,000people. The repeating linesmake the
villanelle handy for reading over loudspeak-
ers, he said. “If you’re going to read a poem
in the open air, over large speakers, to large
crowds,make sure it’s very clear.”

Heaney began teaching atHarvard as a vis-
iting professor in 1979,was electedBoylston
Professor of Rhetoric andOratory (1984-
95), and eased into a finalHarvard rhythm
as theRalphWaldoEmersonPoet-in-Resi-
dence, a post he held until 2006.During all
his part-time residences atHarvard, he
lived inAdamsHouse. “The arts and bo-
hemiawere represented there,” he said. “It
was a desired address.”

Every semester-long visit began the same
way, saidHeaney: “Go straight toAdams
House, set up, and then go straight to the
bookshops.” Thenhe always stopped atOne
Potato, TwoPotato, amodest restaurant on

Massachusetts Avenue that is no longer
there.

Then therewasHeaney’s fondly recalled,
physicalHarvard. “I still remember the ex-
citement of driving along StorrowDrive and
seeing the outlines of theHouses,” he said,
“whichwas a kind ofmoment Iwould re-
member always.” Some eveningsHeaney
would slip away to smoke a cigar outside
ApthorpeHouse onPlympton Street. And
he enjoyed a fewquiet corners atHarvard,
the library at AdamsHouse, for one, and the
Woodberry PoetryRoom. “Itwas quite easy
to sit down,” saidHeaney of the Lamont Li-
brary hideaway, “and doze off, even.”

Then therewasHarvardYard itself, he said.
Itwas both the inspiration for the villanelle,
and—as a former cowyard—aplace that
evokedhis own country boyhood inNorth-
ern Ireland. “I don’t knowwhere the gates
come from,” he said of inspirations for his
anniversary villanelle. “But I definitely
know this: that theword ‘yard’ is very char-
acteristic ofHarvard asHarvard, but from
mypoint of view goes very far back into in-
fancy, to the farmyard, you know. Theword
has a completeworld and a complete charge
and almost a complete anthropology.”

Along theway,Heaney read that founder
JohnHarvardwas the son of a butcher
(though onewith ties to Shakespeare’s
Stratford-upon-Avon). “TheYard reallywas
a yard in those days,” said the poet ofHar-
vard’s 17th century. “So I felt at homewith
JohnHarvard, in a specialway.”

And commencements? Belonging to a uni-
versity for a span of time gives you “a little
history of your own, at a place, at a time,
with friends,” saidHeaney. “It gives you
somekind of latitude and longitude for
memory.”

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer
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Fareed Zakaria
Doctor of Laws

Fareed Zakaria is one of the best-known andwell-re-
spected journalists of our time. In a career that has
included prominent roles at Newsweek, Time, CNN,
andTheWashington Post, Zakaria has interviewed

world leaders ranging from
BarackObama to theDalai
Lama, fromMoammarGadhafi
to formerRussian President
DmitryMedvedev. He has tack-
led issues including globaliza-
tion, theMiddle East,
international relations, and
America’s role in theworld.

Hiswork haswonmany awards,
including a 2010NationalMag-

azine Award. Among hismost decorated is theOcto-
ber 2001Newsweek cover story, “WhyTheyHate
Us.”His CNN show, “Fareed Zakaria GPS,” was nom-
inated for anEmmyAward for an interviewwith
Chinese PremierWen Jiabao.

Zakaria, who received a doctorate fromHarvard in
1993, was born in India and earned his bachelor’s de-
gree fromYaleUniversity. Hewas appointedmanag-
ing editor of Foreign Affairsmagazine at age 28 and
spent eight years there beforemoving toNewsweek
in 2000.He spent 10 years overseeing all of
Newsweek’s editions abroad and then became an ed-
itor at large of Time.

Today, Zakaria continues at Time and also hosts “Fa-
reed Zakaria GPS,” an international affairs program.
He is also aWashington Post columnist and a best-
selling author. In 1999EsquireMagazine described
him as “themost influential foreign policy adviser of
his generation,” and in 2010, Foreign Policymaga-
zine named himone of the top 100 global thinkers.

Zakaria’s 2003 book, “The Future of Freedom: Illib-
eral Democracy atHome andAbroad,” was aNew
York Times best-seller and has been translated into
more than 20 languages. Hismost recent book, “The
Post-AmericanWorld,” was published in 2008 and
was also aNewYork Times best-seller. His first
book, published in 1998, was “FromWealth to
Power: TheUnusual Origins of America’sWorld
Role.”

John Adams
Doctor of Music

During the past 25 years the American composer
JohnAdams ’69, A.M. ’72, has redefined the contem-
porarymusical landscapewith his nuanced aes-
thetic, one richwith expressive forms,minimalist
sensibilities, and profoundly humanist themes.

TheNewYorkTimes has called Adams’music “both
lush and austere, grand and precise. Tomake an
analogy to two poetswhosework he has set tomusic,
it’sWaltWhitman on the one hand andEmilyDick-
inson on the other.”

Adams has composed chambermusic, symphonic
pieces, and oratorios, but perhaps his best-known
works are his trio of opera collaborationswith the-
ater director Peter Sellars ’81: “Nixon inChina,”
which chronicles RichardNixon’s historic visit to
China in 1972; “TheDeath of Klinghoffer,” about the
1985murder of anAmerican
Jew by Palestinian terrorists;
and “Doctor Atomic,” concern-
ing the creation of the nuclear
bomb.

Adams alsowon acclaim for
“On the Transmigration of
Souls,” awork commissioned by
theNewYork PhilharmonicOr-
chestra to commemorate those
killed in the terrorist attacks of
9/11. The piece received the 2003 Pulitzer Prize in
music. Adams, who refers to the composition as “a
memory space,” has said he hoped it would inspire
listenerswith the feeling of walking into a cathedral
where “you feel you are in the presence ofmany
souls, generations upon generations of them, and
you sense their collected energy.”

Born and raised inNewEngland, Adams learned the
clarinet fromhis father and began composing at the
age of 10.While atHarvard, where he received his
undergraduate andmaster’s degrees, he filled in as a
reserve clarinetist for the Boston SymphonyOrches-
tra, conductedHarvard’s Bach SocietyOrchestra,
and studiedwith distinguished professors including
LeonKirchner.

An accomplished conductor, Adams has appeared
with the Chicago SymphonyOrchestra, the San
Francisco Symphony, and theNewYork Philhar-
monic. He has received honorary degrees from the
Juilliard School, NorthwesternUniversity, the Yale
School ofMusic, andCambridgeUniversity. He is a
recipient of theHarvardGraduate School of Arts
and Sciences CentennialMedal aswell as the 2007
Harvard ArtsMedal. A six-timeGrammyAward
winner, Adams is amember of the AmericanAcad-
emy of Arts and Letters and currently holds the title
of creative chair of the Los Angeles Philharmonic.

K. Anthony Appiah
Doctor of Laws

It is fair to say that KwameAnthonyAkroma-
AmpimKusi Appiah is a citizen ofmanyworlds,
moves easily in all of them, and is famous inmore

than a few. Born in London,
raised inGhana, educated at the
University of Cambridge, and
now aU.S. citizen teaching at
PrincetonUniversity, he is a
philosopherwho investigates
values,moral practice, and the
foundations of liberalism. (His
2010 “TheHonorCode,” for
one, explores this ancient con-
cept as away to propel amodern-daymoral revolu-
tion.) Appiah—who has also taught atHarvard, Yale,
Duke, andCornell universities— is a cultural theo-
rist who studies the political dimensions of race,
African traditional religions, ethics inwhat he calls
“aworld of strangers,” global human rights, and the
fate and influence of African thought. (In 1997, he
co-edited “TheDictionary of Global Culture”with
Henry Louis Gates Jr., the Alphonse FletcherUni-
versity Professor atHarvardUniversity.) The 58-
year-old Appiah is also a novelist whose first of three
fictional works, “Avenging Angel” (1991), is amurder
mystery set at his poshUKalmamater. And he is
even a sheep farmer, a facet of global culture that he
practiceswith his spouse, Henry Finder— editorial
director of theNewYorkermagazine— at their
homestead near Pennington, N.J.

To add to his geographic, cultural, and intellectual
credentials as a citizen of theworld, Appiah is re-
lated toGhanaian royalty on his father’s side and to
British nobility on hismother’s side. Appiah has also
mastered five languages: English, French, German,
Latin, andAsante-Twi, a 14-vowel Akan language
that is among the three principal dialects of Ghana.
A decade ago, he and his novelistmother, the late
Peggy Appiah, co-authored “BuMeBé: Proverbs of
the Akan,” a bilingual annotated edition of 7,015 Twi
sayings. One proverbmight be especially apt for the
studious Appiah, who appeared in a 2009Forbes
magazine list of theworld’s sevenmost powerful
thinkers: “The head is the crown of the human
body.”

Appiah—who taught atHarvard from 1991 to 2002
—has 10 other honorary degrees, including those
fromColumbiaUniversity, BardCollege, andThe
NewSchool. In February, hewas among nine recipi-
ents of theNationalHumanitiesMedal, presented
by President BarackObama.

Dame Gillian Beer
Doctor of Letters

Celebrated literary critic and authorDameGillian
Beer receives an honorary degree atHarvard today.
It's an honor that, in away, startedwith an accident
when shewas just 14.

Attempting to jump down a flight of steps at school,
Beer fell and seriously injured her spine. During a
long recuperation at home, she took solace in read-
ing.Writers likeHenrik Ibsen, OscarWilde, and
WilliamShakespeare became her constant compan-
ions, and led her to a career in literature. “In some
ways it was probably themoment of opportunity for
me,” she told an interviewer in 2009. “I had no criti-
cal appraising capacity at all, I just read.”

Beer’s lifelong pursuit eventually became a spe-
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Eight receive honorary degrees
Journalist Fareed Zakaria, whowas chosen as the principal speaker for the
Afternoon Exercises, is among those to be presented an honorary degree.

By Corydon Ireland, Katie Koch, Alvin Powell, Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writers



cialty: exploring scientific writing in its cultural set-
ting. Her seminal work “Darwin’s Plots: Evolutionary
Narrative inDarwin, George Eliot andNineteenth-
Century Fiction” (1983) explores the impact that
Darwin’s radical new visions had on prominent 19th-
century authors, and thewider cultural impacts of
Darwinian thinking. Her otherworks include “Open
Fields: Science in Cultural Encounter” (1996) and
“VirginiaWoolf: the CommonGround” (1996).

Raised by her schoolteachermother in a village in
Somerset, England, Beer completed her undergradu-
ate and graduate studies at St. Anne's College, Ox-

ford, where she received first
class honors in English and the
Charles OldhamShakespeare
Prize. Beerwas a fellow at Gir-
tonCollege, Cambridge, be-
tween 1965 and 1994. In 1994
she becameKing EdwardVII
Professor of English Literature
and president of ClareHall at
Cambridge. She is a fellow of the
British Academy and a Foreign

HonoraryMember of the AmericanAcademy of Arts
and Sciences. In 1998Beer, wasmade a dame com-
mander of theOrder of the British Empire. She is
married to literary critic JohnBeer and the couple
has three sons and three grandchildren, andwill cel-
ebrate their goldenwedding anniversary in July.

Walter Kohn
Doctor of Science

A condensed-matter physicist,Walter Kohn shared
the 1998Nobel Prize in chemistry for his develop-
ment of the density-functional theory, amethod
that allowed scientists to study the properties of
very largemolecules by simplifying the prohibi-
tively complex calculations once required for the
task. His theoretical work helped shape the develop-
ment of quantum chemistry in the latter half of the
20th century and has become an essential tool for
electronicmaterials science.

Kohnwas born into a Jewish family in Vienna in
1923. As a teenager, he fled for
England shortly after Austria’s
annexation byNazi Germany.
Treated as a potential spy, he
was interned by the British and
then sent to Canada. His par-
ents later died in theHolocaust.

At the University of Toronto,
Kohn began serious study of
physics andmathematics but

not, ironically, chemistry. “I was not allowed into the
chemistry building, where war workwas in
progress,” he wrote in his Nobel autobiography. “In
fact, the last time I attended a chemistry class was in
myEnglish school at the age of 17.”

After a year in the Canadian Infantry Corps at the
war’s end, Kohn received his bachelor’s degree and a
master’s in appliedmathematics from theUniver-
sity of Toronto. Hewas awarded a doctorate in
physics byHarvard in 1948. Kohnwent on to faculty
positions at CarnegieMellonUniversity and the
University of California, SanDiego, taking a number

of visiting appointments at leading research institu-
tions around theworld. In 1979, he arrived at the
University of California, Santa Barbara, to serve as
founding director of theNational Science Founda-
tion’s Institute of Theoretical Physics; he is now
professor of physics and chemistry emeritus and re-
search professor. Over the years, he has been active
in causes ranging fromU.S.-Soviet nuclear disarma-
ment to world populationmanagement. He and his
wife,Mara, reside in Santa Barbara, Calif.

Wendy Kopp
Doctor of Laws

WendyKopp is the founder and
chief executive officer of Teach
For America, a nonprofit or-
ganization that aims to reduce
educational inequality by re-
cruiting high-achieving recent
college graduates to teach in
low-income schools. Founded
on the principle that all chil-
dren deserve access to superior
education, the pioneering program set the tone for a
nationalmovement that seeks entrepreneurial solu-
tions to the American education system’s pressing
problems, from poor achievement to teacher short-
ages.

Born in Austin, Texas, in 1967, Kopp attended
PrincetonUniversity, where she wrote a senior the-
sis proposing a national teaching corps. After gradu-
ating in 1989, she began building the foundations for
Teach For America, enlisting a charter group of 500
young teachers-in-training by 1990.

Since then, the organization has employed 33,000
recent graduates as teachers; they have taughtmore
than 3million children in schools across the coun-
try. A third of Teach For America’s graduates con-
tinue careers in teaching, andmanymore have gone
on to work in school administration or public policy
or to start their own educational ventures.

In 2007, Kopp co-founded Teach For All, an interna-
tional organization that supports education initia-
tives around the globe. Under her leadership as chief
executive officer, Teach For All has partneredwith
social enterprises in 22 countries to adapt the Teach
For Americamodel abroad.

Kopp is the author of “A Chance toMakeHistory:
WhatWorks andWhat Doesn’t in Providing an Ex-
cellent Education for All” (2011) and “OneDay, All
Children: TheUnlikely Triumph of Teach For Amer-
ica andWhat I Learned Along theWay” (2001). She
has received numerous honorary degrees and public
service awards, including the Presidential Citizens
Medal.

She and her husband, Richard Barth, president of
the Knowledge Is Power Program, reside inNew
Yorkwith their four children.

Hon. John Lewis
Doctor of Laws

TheHon. John Lewis, the 72-year-old son of Ala-
bama sharecroppers who helped end the JimCrow
era he grew up in, isminority leader of the U.S.

House of Representatives and has served Georgia’s
5th Congressional District for the past quarter cen-
tury. But long before Congress—when still in his
20s—Lewis cut a national figure in a different
arena: the Civil RightsMovement. It was a decade-
long tide of protest to gain rights that, in theory, had
been conferred on black Americans a hundred years
before.

Lewis was still a teenager when news of theMont-
gomery Bus Boycott (1955-56)— and radio ad-
dresses by a youngMartin Luther King Jr. —
inspired him to participate in the cause. Hewas a
college student inNashville, Tenn., when he partci-
pated in the FreedomRides in 1961, a protest that
took the form of simply occupying interstate bus
seats reserved for whites in the segregated South.
The buses were routinely waylaid by angrymobs
armedwith pipes, bats, bicycle chains, and fire-
bombs. That summer, Lewis was arrested and
beaten— the first ofmore than 40 arrests, beatings,
imprisonments, and severe injuries that he sus-
tained during the Civil Rights era.

By age 23, Lewis was chairman
of the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee and a
key architect of the historic
March onWashington in Au-
gust 1963. (Hewas the event’s
youngest keynote speaker, and
today is the only one still liv-
ing.) In 1964, he took part in
voter registration drives during
theMississippi Freedom Sum-
mer. InMarch of the next year Lewis led 525 orderly
protestors across the infamous Pettus Bridge in
Selma, Ala., where they were caught in a violent
maelstrom: lunging police dogs, club-wielding on-
lookers, and lashing fire hoses turned up to full
blast. This landmark episode ofmob action, eagerly
captured by nationalmedia, revealed the cruelties of
the segregated South and hastened the passage of
the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

In 1977, the JimmyCarterWhiteHouse called on
Lewis to direct ACTION, a federal volunteer agency.
In 1981 he entered political life, first as amember of
the Atlanta City Council and by 1986 as a congress-
man representing Atlanta and outlying areas. Today
he is senior chief deputy whip for theHouse Demo-
cratic Caucus, amember of key committees, and—
to some— themoral center of Congress, its con-
science, and its chief reminder of dark days not so
long past.

Lewis— a graduate of both Fisk University and the
American Baptist Theological Seminary— holds
more than 50 honorary degrees, including degrees
fromPrinceton, Columbia, Duke, andHoward uni-
versities. Themanwho as a boywas refused a library
card for being black is the author of amemoir, the
frequent subject of interviews, and the recipient of
numerous awards, including the LincolnMedal and
— in 2011— the PresidentialMedal of Freedom.
Lewis and his wife, LillianMiles, residents of At-
lanta, have one son.

(see Honorands next page)
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Mario Molina
Doctor of Science

MarioMolina, Distinguished Professor of
Chemistry andBiochemistry at theUni-
versity of California, SanDiego, is a chem-
ical engineerwho recognized the dangers
ofman-made chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)
to the atmosphere’s ozone layer.

Molina’s work during the 1970s showed
that CFCs, which had been thought to be
safe for use as propellants in spray cans, as
refrigerants, and in other applications be-
cause they’re inert at ground level, break
apart when they reach the upper atmos-
phere, creating ozone-destroying free

chlorine. Subsequent
research showed
Molina to be right,
eventually confirm-
ing an ozone hole
over the Antarctic
and spurring the
world to ban the
chemicals.

The discoverywon
Molina the 1995

Nobel Prize in chemistry, with F. Sher-
woodRowland, withwhomMolina
worked, and Paul Crutzen “for their work
in atmospheric chemistry, particularly
concerning the formation and decomposi-
tion of ozone.”

Molina grew up inMexico City and recalls
being interested in chemistry very young,
setting up a child’s chemistry lab in an un-
used bathroom.He received a bachelor of
science degree from theUniversidadNa-
cional Autonoma deMexico in 1965 and a
doctorate in physical chemistry in 1972
from theUniversity of California, Berke-
ley. He held faculty positions at theUni-
versity of California, Irvine, and at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
where hewas an Institute Professor until
he left for SanDiego in 2005.

Molina has receivedmore than 30 hon-
orary degrees andwonnumerous awards
in addition to theNobel Prize. He serves
on theU.S. President’s Committee of Ad-
visors in Science andTechnology and is a
member of theU.S. National Academy of
Sciences and the Institute ofMedicine,
and of the Pontifical Academy of Sciences
of the Vatican.His current research in-
volves the chemistry of air pollution in the
lower atmosphere and the science and
policy of climate change.
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magine spending an entire year coordinating a
centuries-old, internationally broadcast event
hostingworld-renowned leaders, withmore

than 32,000people in attendance.Now imagine that
there’s no dress rehearsal.

For the past 20 years, working under the auspices of
fourHarvard presidents and twoUniversitymar-
shals, CommencementDirectorGrace Scheibner has
been responsible for the detailed planning and exe-
cution of theHarvardCommencementMorningEx-
ercises, the largest event held on campus every year.

“I start the day afterCommencement,” Scheibner
said. “When you think of all the groups of people that
have to come together— the degree candidates and
their families,members of the administration, fac-
ulty, alumni, honorands, and special guests— it’s al-

most like a bigmovie set. Except here, there’s no re-
hearsal andno re-take. It has to be perfect, and it has
to be flawlessly timed. When it comes to logistics,
there can be no ambiguities.”

Coordinating a complex eventwith such scope, de-
tail, and history has seen Scheibner compared to
both amilitary commander and director of amajor
motion picture. In 2010, theCommencement
speaker, retired SupremeCourt JusticeDavid Souter,
sent a letter to Scheibner after the event, saying he
had recently been discussing theD-Day landing in
Francewith a colleague. “I’m convinced you could
have staged the invasion of France flawlessly,” Souter
wrote.

“When you receive feedback like that, you know that
you did your job, and that the year of hardworkwas

worth it,” Scheibner said.

AsCommencement director,
Scheibner has been responsible for
managing special requests from
more than 200honorands and 20
speakers, a task that has led to some
last-minute scrambles.

“In 2004, twoweeks beforeCom-
mencement, Iwas told that our
Commencement speaker required a
private jet to fly him toCommence-
ment,” Scheibner said, smiling.
“Howmanypeople do you know
who can immediately pick up a
phone andhire a private jet? Every-

Scene builder at Commencement
For 20 years, Commencement Director Grace Scheibner has
been responsible for the detailed planning and execution of
theHarvard CommencementMorning Exercises.

By Jennifer Doody | Harvard Correspondent

Photos by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer
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thing elsewent onhold, andmy entire attention be-
came focused on the jet and addedUnitedNations
security.Wewere able to coordinate it, and every-
thingwas taken care of.”

Another time, just beforeCommencement began,
one honorand realized that she had left her personal
cap,which sheworewhenever she processed at an
academic institution, back in herBostonhotel room.
“Wewere already lined up for the procession,”
Scheibner said. “Wedispatched the driver to the
hotel, had the concierge let us into the roomwith the
honorand’s permission, retrieved the cap, and raced
back toCambridge. Iwalked to the rear of the plat-
form just as the processionwas coming up and
handed the cap to the honorand as she took her seat.”

Despite such last-minute challenges, Scheibner says
that her passion for theCommencement ceremony is
a reflection of her ownCommencement experience,
when she graduated from theHarvardExtension
Schoolwith anA.L.B. in psychology in 1990.

“Iwant to give back toHarvardwhatHarvard has
givenme in theway of an education,” Scheibner said.
“AtmyCommencement, as people began to showup
in their caps and gowns andwebegan to process, I
saw the banners and the stage andwas awestruck. I
didn’t know then thatwithin two years Iwould re-
turn toHarvard and be offered theCommencement
director position, onewhich I have taken very seri-
ously ever since.”

Despite the presence of dignitaries, Scheibner said
she never loses sight ofwhoCommencement is really
for: the degree candidates from the 13 undergraduate
Houses and 12 graduate andprofessional Schools,
and their families and loved ones.

“Somethingmagical happens to this campus on
Commencementmorning. There’s an anticipation in
the air.Webring theHarvard family together, under
a beautiful canopy of trees and foliage, and every-
where you look you seemagnificent crimson ban-
ners. Graduating students and their families realize
that this is the culmination ofwhat they’ve been
working toward for so long.

“I feel a deep commitment inmaking sure theCom-
mencement ceremony is a lifelong, cherishedmem-
ory for them,” Scheibner said. “After all,” she added,
“Harvard deserves the very best.”

“Something magical happens to this campus on Com-
mencement morning,” says Grace Scheibner, the woman
who’s been bringing that magic to Harvard for 20 years.
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RESTROOMS
Restrooms for the general public are
located in the following buildings:
Weld Hall
Thayer Hall
Sever Hall
Restrooms are wheelchair accessible.

FIRST AID STATIONS
First aid stations on Commencement
Day are situated in the following loca-
tions:
Weld Hall — Room 11
Thayer Hall — Room 106
Sever Hall — Room 112

WATER STATIONS
Water stations are located along the
perimeter of Tercentenary Theatre and
will be clearly marked. Their locations:
Widener Library steps
Weld Hall, north porch
Weld Hall, northeast entrance
Thayer Hall, south steps
Sever Hall, main entrance
College Pump, near Hollis Hall

TELEVISED VIEWING
The Commencement Morning Exer-
cises and the afternoon annual meet-
ing of the Harvard Alumni Association
are televised live for guests who are
unable to attend these campus
events.

The broadcast times are 9-11:30 a.m.
and 1:45-4:30 p.m., and the events
can be seen on Comcast Cable (chan-
nel 283) in Boston/Brookline and
Cambridge/Greater Boston.

WEBCAST VIEWING
The live webcast may be viewed via
computer from the following Harvard
websites:
www.commencement.harvard.edu;
http://www.harvard.edu

DVD RECORDINGS
Broadcast-quality, multiple-camera
DVD recordings are available of the
Commencement Morning Exercises as
well as the afternoon annual meeting
of the Harvard Alumni Association.
These DVDs are intended to be a per-
manent record of the day’s events
held in Tercentenary Theatre. They
both include coverage of the proces-
sions with commentary leading up to
the actual platform proceedings. The
undergraduate Class Day Exercises
(Wednesday afternoon) are also avail-
able on DVD.

For purchase of or information about
these DVDs, contact Commencement
Video at 617.884.6000 or
bobbydm@comcast.net.

Commencement day:
What you need to know

Commencements, from 1642 onward
IN ITS EARLIEST YEARS, the struggling College was chronically
short ofmoney and sometimes even graduates.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

he datemost associatedwithHarvard is 1636. It
was onOct. 28 of that year that theMassachusetts
Bay Colony created the first institution of higher

learning in the EnglishNewWorld.

The gathering of immigrant Puritans described the
school’s nearly imaginary cre-
ation in “NewEnglands First
Fruits,” a 1643 publicity tract
composed for the colony’s
London backers. The newCol-

lege, a “first flower in their wilderness,” was intended to
prevent “an illiterateministry,” the authors wrote, “when
our presentministers shall lie in dust.”

But why not call 1639 themost significant date? It was on
March 13 of that year that the “Colledg at Newetowne,” 8
months old, was renamedHarvard. Just sixmonths be-
fore, JohnHarvard, a Cambridge-educatedminister liv-
ing in Charlestown, had died at age 30. He bequeathed to
the college 320 books and the princely sum of 779
pounds, 17 shillings, and two pence. To put thatmoney in
perspective: Two decades later, the nearly penniless Col-
lege gratefully recorded a gift of cottonworth nine
shillings, along with a pewter flagon, a fruit dish, and a

sugar spoon.

Bear inmind, too, the
plebian source of John
Harvard’s wealth. It
came fromhis father and two stepfathers, whowere, re-
spectively, a butcher, a cooper, and a grocer. JohnHar-
vard himself had a sort ofmagical literary provenance.
His parents, Robert andKatherine, were introduced by
William Shakespeare.

Or why not call 1642Harvard’s primal year? It was then,
on the second Tuesday in August, that the College held
its first Commencement, graduating nine seniors. At
least three soon crossed the Atlantic the other way, one
to serve as a diplomat for the rebellious Oliver Cromwell
and another to studymedicine in Italy.

Reversemigrationwas a concern; educated youngmen
still felt the tug ofMother Europe. Of Harvard’s first 20
graduates, 12moved to Europe, and only one returned.
There was also a shortage of College entrants — teenage
boys proficient in Latin andGreekwho, once admitted,
were also willing to take onHebrew, Chaldee, and Syriac.
During the rest of the 17th century there were noHar-
vard graduates in five of those years. In two others, 1652
and 1654, there was only a single graduate.

T

In front of a festive Widener Library 70 years ago, alumni from a 19th-century class — two of them doffing their fedoras — file past
Harvard President James B. Conant, 1942 Commencement dignitaries, and members of the University’s governing boards. “The chain
of graduated classes,” said Conant in his June 7, 1942 Baccalaureate sermon, “now spans exactly 300 years.” A detail from an or-
nate 1769 Harvard diploma (below right).

Courtesy of Harvard University Archives;
photos by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer



At the Commencement of 1642, there was little that
wewould recognize today, other than that the cere-
mony openedwith a staff being struck on the floor
andwas interrupted by copious eating and drinking.
Exercises were conducted in Latin, including public
“disputations”meant to illustrate a student’s grasp
of ancient languages.

Starting in 1642, in imitation of OldWorld universi-
ties, candidates for a bachelor of arts (A.B., orAr-
tium Baccalaureus) posted broadsheet academic
statements representing the scope of their work:
theses, pro virile defenendae they were prepared to
defend themorning of Commencement. Candidates
for amaster of arts (A.M., orMagister Artium)
postedQuaestiones pro modulo discutiendae, single
questions in logic, mathematics, or other fields that
they answered that afternoon in the affirmative or
negative.

No one received a diploma, a tradition that started
in 1813. If youwanted one, you paid a calligrapher to
design and draw it. And class rank? That was set
within a fewmonths of your freshman year, based
on the social standing of your parents. (After 1772,
the names of graduates were listed alphabetically.)
No honorary degrees were awarded until 1692, and
the first for accomplishments outside of academics
was bestowed in 1753. It went to Benjamin Franklin.

At Harvard’s first Commencement, there were other
stark differences. In 1642,Massachusetts Bay
Colony settlements extended less than 30miles
along the Atlantic coastline and fewer than 20miles
inland. Harvard itself consisted of just two buildings
along the southern edge of a cow yard. The “college,”
tucked behind PeyntreeHouse, where the first

classes were held, was an E-shaped frame structure
of complex jogs and gables. “Very faire and comely
within andwithout,” and “too gorgeous for the
wilderness,” observers wrote. It stood approxi-
mately where GraysHall is now. To imagine the first
Commencement, stand there. But add to your
reverie the fact that nearly everything you hear is in
Latin, except atmeals; that the prayer hall is next to
the buttery; and that Harvardmade its own beer.
Bring a halfpenny for every quart.

In those days too, wolves still prowledwhat is pres-
ent-day Cambridge Common. Beyondwhat is now
Linnaean Street was a howling wilderness, a Grimm
Brothers gloomhovering at the edge of fairy-tale
Harvard. The barrier of forest and beasts was so
daunting that it took the Puritan founders of Cam-
bridge another century to spread their settlement as
far north as present-day Rindge Avenue, amile from
Harvard Square.

All aroundwas “unexploredwilderness— extending
over … fragile dwellings its fear-inspiring shades,”
wrote historian Josiah Quincy III of the College’s
first years. “In the night,” added this Harvard presi-
dent (1829-1845), “slumbers were broken by the
howl of the wild beast, or by the yell and the war-
whoop of the savage.” Contemporary feelings and
fears were laid bare in “NewEnglands First Fruits,”
whose first page says of Native Americans, “our very
bowels yerning within us to see them go downe to
Hell by swarmswithout remedy.” About 30 years
after Harvard’s first Commencement came the vio-
lent King Philip’sWar, in which 12 colonial towns
were destroyed and 10 percent of whitemen ofmili-
tary age were killed, along with untold Native Amer-
icans.

But just south of the College in 1642was spread a
pleasing footprint of civilization. Cambridge, the
first planned town inNewEngland, was a neat grid
of streets, curving in one place only because a
stream gave Crooked Lane (nowHolyoke Street) its
name. Near the corner of present-dayWinthrop and
J.F.K. streets was a wharf for ocean-going ships.
They sailed up the tidal Charles River, then glided
north along a dredge-deepened creek. Until nearly
1830, timber was off-loaded there from aHarvard-
owned forest inMaine, harvested so student rooms
could be heated in winter.

Harvard sold its interest in the timber ship shortly
before another auspicious date in the history of
Commencement: 1836, when the collegemarked its
200th year, andwhenHarvard first consciously cel-
ebrated itself. Before then, finances and the re-
strainingmodesty of Puritan traditionmade such
celebrations unlikely. Consider, for instance, 1736,
whenHarvard could have celebrated its first hun-
dred years, a numericalmoment that today univer-
sally prompts remembrance and rejoicing. The
College’s earliest historian, Benjamin Peirce,
skipped over the date entirely.

And new rules of that era were promulgated “for re-
forming the Extravagancys of Commencements,” a
contemporary wrote. Liquor was banned, along with
plum cake, boiled and roastedmeats, “Pyes of any
kind,” and “unsuitable and unreasonable dancings.”

By 1836, “dancings” were a joyful fixture at Com-
mencements, and lasted throughmost of the 20th
century. Today, it’s hard to imagine squeezing
20,000Harvard celebrants onto any dance floor,
even tomark a 375th anniversary. Still, they could
give dancings a try. Just keep an eye out for wolves.

Courtesy of Harvard University Archives;
photos by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Until 1813, Harvard graduates — like
those listed in this 1733 entry from Col-
lege Book I (above left) — did not receive
official diplomas. They could commission
their own, as George Alcock, A.B. 1673,
did in 1676 (above) — the earliest known
diploma in Harvard collections.

As late as 1940 (pro-
gram, right), women and
children were not admit-
ted to Harvard Yard for
Commencement.
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joyous peal of bells will ring throughout
Cambridge today.

In celebration of the city of Cambridge and of the
country’s oldest university — and of our earlier
history when bells of varying tones summoned us
from sleep to prayer, work or study— this ancient
yet new soundwill fill Harvard Square and the
surrounding area withmusic when a number of
neighboring churches and institutions ring their
bells at the conclusion of Harvard’s 361st Com-
mencement Exercises, for the 24th consecutive
year.

The bells will begin to ring at 11:30 a.m., just after
the sheriff ofMiddlesex County declares the
Commencement Exercises adjourned. Theywill
ring for approximately 15minutes.

The deep-toned bell in theMemorial Church
tower, for years the only bell to acknowledge the
festival rites of Commencement, will be joined by
the set of bells replacing the 17-bell Russian zvon

of Lowell House re-
turned in 2008 to the
DanilovMonastery
nearMoscow, the bell

of theHarvard Business School, the historic 13-
bell “Harvard Chime”of Christ Church Cam-
bridge, theHarvardDivinity School bell in
AndoverHall, and the bells of the Church of the
New Jerusalem, First Church Congregational,
First Parish UnitarianUniversalist, St. Paul
RomanCatholic Church, St. Peter’s Roman
Catholic Church, University Lutheran Church,
Holy Trinity Armenian Apostolic Church, and St.
Anthony’s Church.

Bells were already in use at Harvard in 1643when
“NewEngland’s First Fruits,” published in Lon-
don that year, set forth someCollege rules:
“Every Schollar shall be present in his tutor’s
chambers at the 7th houre in themorning, imme-
diately after the sound of the bell ... opening the
Scripture and prayer.”

Three of the 15 bells known to have been in use in
Massachusetts before 1680were hungwithin the
precincts of the present College Yard, including
the original College bell and the bell of the First
Parish Church.

Of the churches participating in the joyful ringing
today, one, First Parish, has links withHarvard
that date from its foundation. The College had
use of the church’s bell, Harvard’s first Com-
mencement was held in the church’smeeting-
house, and one of the chief reasons for selecting
Cambridge as the site of the College was the prox-
imity of this church and itsminister, the Rev.
Thomas Shepard, a clergyman of “marked ability
and piety.”

When the bells toll
Harvard’s neighbors helpmake the
day special with history of sound.

By Cynthia W. Rossano | Harvard Correspondent

In full regalia, ready to regale
THIS YEAR’S ACCOMPLISHED TRIO of Commencement
orators draws inspiration from diverse sources, from the late
Rev. Peter J. Gomes to Japanese haiku to the Latin
inscription onDexter Gate.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer

efore their degrees are formally conferred
atMorning Exercises, threeHarvardmen
still have one test left to pass. Eachwill

speak for their class before a crowd of thousands in
Tercentenary Theatre, an honor given to three
graduating students each year.

Once a series of thesis defenses, often presented in
Latin, Greek, or Hebrew, Harvard’s Commence-
ment orations have evolved into succinct five-
minute speeches. Each spring, theHarvard
Commencement Office hosts a competition to se-
lect an undergraduate student, a graduate student,
and an undergraduate speaking in Latin for the oc-
casion.

Here, the Class of 2012 orators share their stories
— and a glimpse at the words of wisdom they plan
to offer.

MICHAEL VELCHIK, LATIN ORATION
Latin has long been a part ofMichael Velchik’s life.
A native of Oakton, Va., he studied the ancient
tongue at St. Albans School inWashington, D.C.,
competing in Junior Classical League competi-
tions throughout his teenage years.

“One thing led to another, and now I’m addressing
6,000 soon-to-be alumni,” Velchik said. “It’s quite a
curious quirk, this tradition that Harvard’s pre-
served, and one I’ve certainly embraced.”

That’s something of an understatement: Velchik’s
submission to the orations committee contained
footnotes (“entirely excessive and gratuitous, per-
haps pompous”) that ran longer than the speech it-
self. His address is bookended by the inscription
onDexter Gate— “Enter to grow inwisdom/De-
part to serve better thy country and thy kind”—
andmodeled on the rhetoric and style of his fa-
vorite authors and orators, including Caesar,
Isocrates, and Cicero.

“The speech certainly repays a learned listener,”
the DunsterHouse senior said.

At Harvard, Velchik, 22, has embraced the poly-
mathic scholar-athlete label with tongue firmly in
cheek. Though he concentrated in the classics and
served as editor of Persephone, the undergradu-
ate-produced classics journal, math and science
camemore naturally to him than the humanities.
“I always hated papers,” he said. He picked up a
secondary field in astrophysics, which he chose for
itsmix of the theoretical and the hands-on.

“As long as you have a telescope and some gung-ho
spirit, you can get something accomplished,” he
said.

As a freshman, Velchik tried crew on a lark and
ended up rowing with the varsity lightweights all
four years. “It’s a funway to incorporate the ‘men
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“It’s quite a curious
quirk, this tradition
that Harvard’s pre-
served, and one
I’ve certainly em-
braced,” said
Michael Velchik,
who will give the
Latin oration.
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sana in corpore sano’maxim: ‘a sound
mind in a sound body,’” he said.

This summer, he’ll travel to Greece
and Italy on an Alex G. Booth ’30
Fund Fellowship, an award for gradu-
ating seniors, to further his studies in
Greek. For now, he’s not too worried
about the long-term future— or the
immediate one.

“I’m giving a speech in Latin!” he said,
incredulous at the suggestion that he
might be nervous. “If Imess up, who
would know?”

ANTHONY HERNANDEZ,
UNDERGRADUATE ORATION
Coming fromAustin,Minn. — other-
wise known as “Spamtown, U.S.A.,”
for its claim to processed-meat fame
—AnthonyHernandez can recall well
the worries of a typical Harvard fresh-
man.

“We all have this conception of what we think aHar-
vard student ought to be,” saidHernandez, 21, the
first graduate of his small-town high school to at-
tend theUniversity since 1952. “We think there’s
some type ofmold that we need to fit.”

Likemany before him, Hernandez found comfort
and perspective in the late Rev. Professor Peter J.
Gomes, the longtime PuseyMinister in theMemo-
rial Church and awalking collection of clashing la-
bels. A gay, black, Republican-friendly
Catholic-turned-Baptist preacher, Gomeswas “a
man of contradictions,” Hernandez said. “And he fit
in at Harvard as well as anyone.”

Hernandez was among the last undergraduates to
take Gomes’ course “AHistory of Harvard and Its
Presidents” before his death in 2011. The lessons of
that class — and of Gomes’ life — form the basis of
the speechHernandez plans to give his fellow gradu-

ates at Commencement.

“We all have these contradictions in our history, and
we need to embrace them,” the KirklandHouse sen-
ior said.

While at Harvard, Hernandez juggled his own con-
flicting interests in education policy and Chinese
government and politics, both of which he studied at
the College as a government concentrator with a
secondary field in East Asian studies. “Unfortu-
nately, they’remutually exclusive,” he said.

Ultimately, educationwon out. His passion for
school reform, honed during internships with U.S.
Rep. TimWalz ofMinnesota and at a KIPP charter
school inMinneapolis, helped land him a presti-
gious Truman Scholarship last year. This fall, he’ll
start as a first-grade teacher at aWashington, D.C.,
charter school run byKIPP.

“Spending a summerworking in an
urban charter school wasn’t that com-
mon, and forme it was only possible be-
cause of Harvard,” Hernandez said. “The
experience was incredible and challeng-
ing. It really convincedme Iwanted to
work in schools in an urban setting.”

JONATHAN SERVICE, GRADUATE ORATION
Jonathan Service, a student of Japanese
history in the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences, has long admired a haiku
by the Japanese poetMatsuo Basho on
the bittersweetness of farewell. But to be
perfectly honest, he said, that haunting
poemwasn’t what initially inspired him
to pen his address to the Class of 2012.

“The first thing I thought was how happy
it wouldmakemymom and dad,” he said with a
laugh.

A native of Vancouver, Canada, Servicemoved to
Japan in 2000 on awhim and stayed for four years,
picking up “hick Japanese” in the countryside and
thenmoving to Tokyo to polish his accent.

“I just fell in love with the place and the language,”
he said. “People in Japan have toldme really late at
night, ‘Youmust have lived here in a former life.’”

After earning amaster’s degree at the University of
London’s School of Oriental and African Studies,
Servicematriculated at Harvard as a doctoral stu-
dent in East Asian Languages and Civilizations. His
dissertation, which he submitted earlier thismonth,
drew on his long-standing interest inmusic theory,
detailing the effects of Japan’s 19th- and 20th-cen-
turymodernization efforts on the country’smusic
and culture.

“They decided on this slogan of ‘Japanese spirit,
Western technology,’ but the line wasn’t as clear-cut
as it seemed,” Service said. “Looking atmusic is an
interesting way of gauging the changes Japanwent
through.Music speaks to our souls; it’s one of the
most intimate arts there is. But it’s reallymathemat-
ical, too.”

Post-Commencement, Service, 36, will pack up and
head to London (his husband’s hometown), where
he intends to pursue a career in academia. After six
years at Harvard, he’s trying to strike a balance be-
tween “celebrating the greatness and the bigness of
the event, but alsomaking time to say good-bye
properly.”

“It is a bit sad to think this will all be left behind,” he
said, lamenting his soon-to-expire library privileges.
“There’s a great deal of happiness and a feeling of ac-
complishment, but there is a sense of sadness and
nostalgia, too.”

“We all have this conception of what we think
a Harvard student ought to be,” said Anthony
Hernandez, who will give the undergraduate
oration.

Post-Commencement, Jonathan Service will pack up
and head to London, where he intends to pursue a
career in academia.
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Poet Kay Ryan (left), winner
of the 2011 Pulitzer Prize,
spoke at the 222nd Phi
Beta Kappa Literary Exer-
cises on May 22. Jim
Wilkinson ’65 (right) led the
procession through the
Yard into Sanders Theatre
for the event.

arvard celebrated its top-
ranked seniors Tuesday at the
222ndPhi BetaKappaLiterary

Exercises. The first lesson of the day
for the 167 near-graduates came early:
When it rains,mortarboards aren’t as
useful as umbrellas.

Inside SandersTheatre, surrounded
by parents and friends, the PBK sen-
iors took in other lessons. This year’s
ceremonial poet and oratorwere in
agreement on two, perhaps: In brevity
iswit. And theworld needs help.

Both brevity andwit came in the per-
son of PBKpoetKayRyan,winner of

the 2011 Pulitzer Prize, whose poems
are typically distilled to 20 lines or
fewer— “packed,” said one critic, “with
music andmeaning.” The two-time
Poet Laureate of theUnited States
wished out loud that she could have
become a different poet before the cer-
emony— “somebodymore long-
winded,” perhaps, as befitting the
occasion. Instead, she strung together
12 of her compact poems “into some-
thing Iwill call a graduation garland.”

Her poem-lessons, wisely brief, were
wise too—offering hard-won lessons
fromawriterwho grewup in a hard-
scrabble corner of California andwho

Brevity, wit, wisdom
POET KAY RYAN and formerHarvard
President Derek Bok blendedwit andwisdom
in addressing top-ranked seniors at the
Phi Beta Kappa Literary Exercises.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

came to fame late. Ryan’s poems added
measureless grace towisdom that
seems otherwise plain: Failure is fruit-
ful; doubt (“the great interrupter”) is
not; patience isworthwaiting for; and
glory— like a PBKceremony, let’s say
— is fleeting.

In “Chop,” Ryanhas us see a birdwalk
along the edge of a beach.Quite proud
andhappy, “his each stepmakes/a per-
fect stamp—/smallish, but as/sharp as
an emperor’s chop./Stride, stride/goes
the emperor/downhiswide/mirrored
promenade/the sea bows/to repolish.”
For other lessons, go to the other
poems, including “Counsel,” “Failure,”
“Atlas,” “Home toRoost,” and “New
Clothes.”

Brevity andwisdomcame toowith
PBKoratorDerekBok, the legendary
two-timeHarvard president and one-
timeHarvardLawSchool deanwhose
scholarlywork today often turns to the
role of universities in society. PBKora-
tors of the past, hewarned,were long-
winded. Emerson’s 1837 address, for
one, tookmore than anhour and a half.

But Bokwas grateful to be able to
speak at all. “I’ve been to this occasion
21 separate times,” he said, “without
being able to say a singleword.”

The 22nd timewas the charm. Bok’s
“ThePrice ofDemocracy,” 24minutes
long, took time to chastise Americans:
After 12months inwhich people in
corners of theworld have fought and
died for a chance at democracy, U.S. cit-
izens have taken democracy for
granted, alongwith long-enjoyed free-
dom, human rights, and the rule of law.

Weblamepoliticians and a rancorous
political arena for ourwoes, saidBok,
but the real culprit is our owndisen-
gagementwith civic life.We complain
that politicians pay so little attention
to the poor, he said, but the poor vote at
half the rate of the prosperous.We are
shocked that lawmakers are elected
fromparty extremes, yet only a third of
thosewho are qualified chose to vote in
primary elections.

Americans disparage immoderate po-
litical ads “and the primitive level of
political discourse,” saidBok, yet ads
like thatwork—a sign that few voters
arewell informed. Since 1960 “this ca-
sual attitude toward politics” has in-
creased, he said, and participation in
civic life has “steadily declined.” For
one, Americans go to the polls in noto-
riously lownumbers, ranking 139th
among 172 democratic nations in the
percentage of citizenswho vote.

Meanwhile, public schools teach a
third fewer civics classes than 50 years
ago. “Colleges have hardly done any
better,” saidBok, since “college-level
study of democratic principles”meets
increasing resistance.

So stop blaming politicians for every-
thing, he said. “Democracywill be suc-
cessful only ifmost people join tomake
it so.” There’s no easy answer onhow
thiswill happen, saidBok. “But educa-
tion is the placewherewemust begin.”
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Among those in attendance were for-
mer Harvard President Derek Bok
(third from left), sitting next to current
Harvard President Drew Faust.

Photos: (left) by Rose Lincoln,
(above left and right) by Jon Chase
Harvard Staff Photographers
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“Good fortune is not something we have a right to, but something given to us that we have no claim on,” President Drew
Faust told the Class of 2012 in her Baccalaureate Address. Held in the Memoral Church — and closed to all but the Col-
lege’s senior class — the intimate occasion provided an opportunity to look back at four eventful years.

heClass of 2012 first gathered on amemo-
rably blustery evening in the fall of 2008 in
the ScienceCenter, where the new freshmen

played games and ate pizza towait out a power out-
age caused by a tropical storm. Their finalmeeting
provednot so different, as hundreds of graduating
seniors, rain boots and flip-flops poking out frombe-
neath their black robes, poured into theMemorial
Church onTuesday to the drumbeat of steady rain.

“From the day you arrived on campus nearly four
years ago, events conspired tomake you an extraor-
dinary group,” PresidentDrewFaust said in herBac-
calaureateAddress, only in part referring to their
extraordinarily bad luckwithweather. Faustwas
quick to remind them, however, that there is “an-
other dimension of this extraordinariness, another
andparallel truth, which is that you—and I—are
also extremely lucky.”

If the students arrived on an “imperceptible updraft
of inexplicable luck,” thenFaust used “this strange
medieval rite called theBaccalaureate” to challenge
them tomake good on that good fortune.

TheBaccalaureate Service is one ofHarvard’s oldest
traditions, held on and off since 1642. As in past
years, the service included readings fromHindu
Scriptures, theHebrewBible, theAnalects of Confu-
cius, theQuran, and theNewTestament, a nod to
both theUniversity’s religious past and itsmulticul-
tural present.

Closed to all but theCollege’s senior class, the inti-
mate occasion provided an opportunity to look back
at four eventful years. Indeed, in that first fall alone,

the class experienced both the onset of the great re-
cession and the election of the first African-Ameri-
can president, Faust recalled.

Asmuch as theworld changed, so did the students.
Faust praised their “collaborative and entrepreneur-
ial” spirit and theirwillingness to try new things.

“As I assured younearly four years ago, none of you
was an admissionsmistake, and youhave proved it by
the hardwork that has brought youhere today,” she
said. But “nomatter howhardwehaveworked or
howmany obstacleswehave overcome,we are all
here in somemeasure throughno cause of our own.”

Like the concept of divine grace that Puritanminis-
ters once espoused from that very pulpit, Faust said,
“Good fortune is not somethingwehave a right to,
but something given to us thatwehave no claimon.”

Faust urged seniors not to fall prey to the fallacy of
believing too uncritically in their ownmerit, and to
always recognize the role of serendipity in their lives.
Without thatmindset,
“We risk forgetting
the sense of obligation
that derives fromun-
derstanding that
thingsmight have
been otherwise,” she
said.

“If, as everyHarvard
undergraduate
knows, love is about
never having to say
you’re sorry, then luck
is about never taking
anything for granted,”
she added to knowing
laughs.

This year’s graduates face a still-lagging economy,
but their time atHarvard has prepared them to capi-
talize on theirmix of talent, opportunity, andhard
work, Faust said. Acknowledging the lucky hand
they’ve been dealt can bring its own liberating relief
— the freedom to pursue their passions not just on
Wall Street, but in public service, the arts, research,
or entrepreneurship.

“Paradoxically, the lesswe acknowledge luck, the
morewe feel the terror of pressure to do something
big, to be extraordinary,” she said. But the point isn’t
to be extraordinary, she said. “The point is to be a
worthy person in theworld.”

“So, as you enter the company of educatedmen and
women, and take yourHarvard degree into the
world, recognize your own good fortune,” Faust said.

And, she added— in a nod to the recent YouTube
video ofHarvard’s baseball teamgone viral, a testa-
ment to the randomness of fate if there everwere one
—don’t forget to “write, email, or callme,maybe.”

Lessons for
the lucky few
In her Baccalaureate Address,
President DrewFaust urged
graduates of the Class of 2012
to bemindful of their good
fortune— and to embrace the
responsibilities a privileged
education bestows on them.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer
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Harvard’s relationshipwith theReserveOf-
ficers’ Training Program (ROTC) dates to
1916.

Before the ceremony, Rothwaitedwith his
family in front of the JohnHarvard Statue.
Reflecting onhis four-year climb to the end,
a degree and a commission, he said, “We talk
a lot about the ‘long crimson line.’ There's a
long legacy of service here."

Administering the oathswas Secretary of
theNavyRayMabus. “You’re about to be-
comepart of a long and illustrious heritage,”
he told the newofficers, recounting service
byHarvard graduates startingwith theRev-
olution. “They have fought for America in
every element there is, on the land, in the
air, on, under, and above the sea. And every
time—every time—Harvard graduates
have been there.”

Mabus called the ceremony “a circle com-
pleted” in his own life.More than 40 years
ago, as a fresh-mintedNaval officer, he re-
ported to his first ship in theBostonNaval
Shipyard during theVietnamWar. “I am
very proud that our country todaymay de-
bate the purpose of awar,” he said, “but is
united in support of thewarriorswho fight.”

Navy andHarvard
ROTCveteran
Bruce Johnstone
’62welcomed the
newofficers to an
experience of a
lifetime. “You’re
going to be their
teacher, their
mentor,” he said of
people theywill
lead. “You’re going
to be an inspira-
tion.”

HarvardPresidentDrewFaust praised the
newofficers for “a choice thatwill continue
to distinguish you among your classmates
and among your fellow citizens.”

FaustworkedwithMabus on returning
ROTC toHarvard after a hiatus of 40 years,
and signed a joint agreementwith him in
March 2011. “We all … owe a deep debt of
gratitude to SecretaryMabus,” she said,
“who reached out tomebelieving that to-
getherwe could get this done. Secretary
Mabuswas an inspiring partner all along the
way.”

Faust also reached out to thank and recog-
nizeNavyCapt. Curtis R. Stevens andArmy
Lt. Col. Timothy J.Hall, commanders of the
ROTCunits associatedwithHarvard.
Stevens retires from theNavy at the end of
thismonth andHallwill soon leave the
Boston area for a newArmy assignment in
Germany. They have been “not justwonder-
ful teachers andmentors for our students,”
she said, “butwonderful colleagues—and
diplomats—asweworked through the com-
plexities to achievewhatwe celebratedwith
our two ribbon cuttings this past year.”

ANaval ROTCoffice opened atHarvard’s
HillesHall in September; anArmyROTCof-
fice opened there inMarch.

“Wehave heard a great deal in themedia
this past year about the 1 percent— those at
the pinnacle of the economic pyramid,” said
Faust. “Iwant us to think for just amoment
about a quite different 1 percent. It actually
is closer to one half of one 1 percent. This is
the proportion of theAmerican population
that is enrolled in themilitary.”

Faust reached into the past for a lesson.
“TheFoundingFathers cautioned thatwe as
a nationmust not permit themilitary to be-
come separated from its society and its citi-
zenry,” she said. “In the era of the
All-Volunteer Force, wemust be particularly
attentive to this imperative.”

he day before receiving theirHarvardCollege degrees, four sen-
iorswere commissionedWednesday as officers in theU.S.mili-
tary. The late-morning ceremony took place inTercentenary

Theatre as hundreds looked on.

Honored from theClass of 2012wereArmy2ndLts. VictoriaMigdal of
Pleasantville, N.Y., a neurobiology concentratorwhowill enter the
Medical Corps aftermedical school at Vanderbilt University, and
NicoleUnis of Lanesborough,Mass., a finance concentrator assigned to
the 6thMilitary IntelligenceBattalion, 98thRegiment, at FortDevens,
Mass.; U.S. NavyEnsignEvanRoth ofCanandaigua,N.Y., a government
concentrator assigned to theUSSLassen based inYokosuka, Japan;
andU.S. Air Force 2ndLt. IsaiahPeterson, a philosophy concentrator
whowill be commissioned into the JudgeAdvocateGeneral’s Corps
after law school atGeorgetownUniversity.

Stepping up
A day before graduating, four
Harvard seniors receive their
military commissions.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer
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Victoria Migdal (from left), Nicole Unis, Evan
Roth, and Isaiah Peterson during the commis-
sioning ceremony.

T
President Drew Faust (from left) receives a print
depicting the Civil War from Isaiah Peterson and
Victoria Migdal.

President Drew Faust with Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus,
who administered the oaths.
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It’softenbeensaid that theHarvardundergraduate
experience iswhatonemakesof it. SeniorMattAu-
coin took thatmessage toheart.He leavescampus

having immersedhimself inHarvard’s richworldsof
poetryandmusic,withadegree inEnglish, apassion
forwritingandcomposing, anda futuredestined for
TheNewYorker, or theconductor’spodium,orboth.

A residentofKirklandHouse,Aucoinwaspoetry edi-
torof the literary journalTheHarvardAdvocate.His
thesis, a collectionofpoetry titled “Aftermusic,” re-
centlywonaThomasT.HoopesPrize foroutstanding
scholarlyworkor research. In2009,he received sev-
eral coaching sessionswith classicalmusic legend
JamesLevine, andheuseda2010ArtistDevelopment
Fellowship fromHarvard’sOffice for theArts to study
at the famedoperahouseLaScala inMilan.Healso is
the recipientof the2012LouisSudlerPrize in theArts,
which recognizesoutstandingartistic talent.

Aucoin’smother ismusical, his father is awriter, and
therewere alwayshundredsof books, andplentyof
scores lying around thehouse.Buthisparents, he said,
“never forcedme intoanything.”

Hewas smittenwithmusic themomenthebangedon
thekeysofhis grandparentsbattered, out-of-tune, up-
rightpianoat age6. Soon, a composerwasborn.

With composition, saidAucoin, “The thoughts aren’t
always clear. It’s a kindofneed.And forme, thatneed
wasawokenbyBeethoven.”He recalledwanderinghis
backyardafterhearingBeethoven’sNinthSymphony
andwondering, “Howcould something this goodhave

beencreated?”

Hecomposedhis first piece, “a twangy sort ofAmeri-
cana thing,” shortly after, and soon fell in lovewith
opera’s fusionofwords andsong, completinghis first
libretto andscore at age9.Yearsof intense studyof the
piano followed, butby the timehewasa teenagerhe
suffered “a crisis of faith” in classicalmusic.He re-
treated, playing thekeyboardwithhis indie-rockband
Elephantomandstudying jazz.Thebreak reinvigo-
ratedhis loveof the classical canonand inspiredhim
to lookbeyond the conservatory to aplacewherehe
could charthis ownmusical path.

“It seemedI couldmakemyownmusical life [atHar-
vard] in away I couldn’t anywhereelse. I really loved
that independent spirit,” he told theGazette inFebru-
ary.

While atHarvard,Aucoinblazedhis ownartistic trail.
Hewrote anddirected twooperas, including “Hart
Crane,” basedon the troubledAmericanpoet,which
premieredat theLoebDramaCenter inApril.Healso
coachedandaccompaniedcountlessHarvard singers,
and servedasmusicdirector for theDunsterHouse
OperaSociety andas assistant conductor for theHar-
vard-RadcliffeOrchestra (HRO).

“I thinkhe is anunstoppable forceofnature…beyond
talentedandgifted,” saidHRODirectorFederico
Cortese. “He is ahypersensitivepoetwithamazing
abilities andavoracious taste formusic.”

Aclassmate and fellowmusician calledAucoin “the

kindofperson that reallymakesyougladyouwent to
Harvard.”

Aucoin saidhis introduction topoetry came laterbe-
cause “as a really youngkidyouareopen tomusic in a
wayyouarenotopen tonuancesof languagequite yet.
Tounderstandpoetry,wordsneed tohaveaccumu-
latedmultiple shadesofmeaning for you.”Hecredits
the creative energyofhispeers atTheHarvardAdvo-
cate andofhismentor,BoylstonProfessorofRhetoric
andOratoryJorieGraham, forhelpinghimtodevelop
a “personal language inwhichyou findourownrules.”

Aucoinarrived for a recentmorning interviewwitha
mopof curlywethair, en route toobserve a rehearsal
at theBostonSymphonyOrchestra for the remainder
of theday.This fall hewillworkas amusical assistant
at theMetropolitanOpera, study compositionat the
JuilliardSchool, anddirect theneworchestra/opera
companyat thePeabodyEssexMuseum.

It’s hard to imagineAucoin,whose facedoesn’t hold
even thepromiseof awrinkle, leadingprofessional
musicians,manyofwhomhavebeenperforming
longer thanhehasbeenalive.Buthe sees the jobas in-
spiring confidence inplayers andperformers regard-
less of their age.

“I thinkof it asbeing a lightning rod, not thehandof
Zeus,”he said. “Youhave tobeable to give an intensity
back to theorchestra.”

If hisHarvard career is any indication,Aucoinwill
have intensity to spare.

On the cusp
of great things
New graduates of Harvard
College and its Schools, such
asMatt Aucoin (right),
reflect on their formative
years, recount their
academic touchstones,
and sketch their
challenging futures.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer
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The right place,
the Wright time
Basketball forwardKeithWright
helped the teamwin its first Ivy title
and reach theNCAAs.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

KeithWright calls his decision to come toHar-
vard “the best inmy life.” Crimson basketball
fans would agree. The 6-foot-8-inch forward

and his teammates havemade history since he ar-
rived in 2008, transforming a losing program into
one of the Ivy League’smost successful. InMarch,
the teamwon the league championship outright — a
first for Harvard— andmade its first trip to the
NCAAMen’s Division 1 Basketball Championship
Tournament since 1946.

WithWright leading the team in rebounding and
blocked shots, the Crimson also broke the program
record for wins in each of the past three seasons.

Wright says he cherishes thememory of every game
he played in a Crimson uniform.

“My experience playing forHarvardwill stay with
me for the rest ofmy life,” he said. “I was part of the
team that tookHarvard to theNCAA tournament
for the first time in 60 years. I was the captain of the
best team inHarvard history, the one that won its
first Ivy League title. It was a great honor that I
won’t forget.”

Along the way,Wright racked up an impressive
string of awards and accolades. During the 2010-11
season, he was named Ivy League Player of the Year,
was selected to the LouHenson All-America Team
and the All-Ivy first team, and received an honorable
mention as an Associated Press All-American. Last

year,Wright landed on the Preseason Top 50Watch
List for theWooden Award, which is given to the top
player in college basketball. Hewas also named one
of college basketball’s top 100 players by CBS Sports.

Despite his success on the court,Wright says that he
came toHarvard because he’smore than “just a bas-
ketball player.”

“I’m a student first,”Wright said. “A lot of kids put
all their chips into this sport to help them be suc-
cessful. At Harvard, all our chips are put into aca-
demics. People know that. They don’t say ‘Oh, wow,
he plays basketball.’ They say “Wow, he’s at Harvard,
and he’s playing basketball. He’s a smart kid.”

Wright’s interest in human relationships inspired
him to concentrate in psychology as an undergradu-
ate. He said that Holly Parker’s course “The Psychol-
ogy of Close Relationships” had a profound impact
on him andmay even have determined his future ca-
reer path.

“Seeing Dr. Parker talk about the field— and her
passion for it — definitely influencedme,” he said.
“Being a couples counselor is something I’d like to
pursue after I’m done playing basketball.”

For now, graduate school will have to wait asWright
pursues his immediate goal of playing professional
basketball. In April, theHarvard star was one of only
64 college seniors invited to play in the Portsmouth
Invitational Tournament in front of dozens of pro

agents and scouts.Wright said that advice from for-
mer teammate andHarvard-to-NBA trailblazer Je-
remy Lin helped him to hold his own against some of
the best young players in the country.

“Jeremy toldme to have fun and playmy game,” he
said. “He toldme not to think toomuch about it, just
know that I’m a good player. At the end of the day,
the chance to showmy skills and play formoney is a
blessing.”

Wright said that his nextmove is to signwith an
agent and participate in workouts for pro teams in
advance of June’s NBA draft. If he’s not picked by
one of the league’s franchises,Wright said he’ll par-
ticipate in the Las Vegas andOrlando free agent
summer leagues in hopes of catching onwith a team.
He’d even consider a stint for a team overseas, al-
though he calls that option a “worst-case scenario.”

Whatever happens,Wright said that his Harvard ex-
perience will enable him to keep athletics in per-
spective, andwill give him options after he walks off
the court for the last time.

“I don’t let basketball useme,” he said. “I use basket-
ball to helpme. The success of Harvard’s team has
really been icing on the cake because I know that,
after the ball stops bouncing, I’m going to have this
great education, the connections that Imade here,
and the limitless resources that I have atmy finger-
tips.”
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PatrickStaropoli ’12hasa lotofdrive. In fouryears
atHarvardCollege,hardworkanddetermination
propelledhimtoa3.94gradepointaverageand

earnedhimaplace inPhiBetaKappa, aswell as in the
labof leadingHarvardMedicalSchool (HMS)neurosci-
entistRobertStickgold.Butwhen folks inStaropoli’s
homestateofFlorida talkabouthisdrive, they’reusu-
allynot referring tohisacademicachievements.

“I race super late-model cars,” says theFortLaud-
erdalenative. “If youwere to rankmy touring series,
we’dprobablybeabout twosteps lower thanNASCAR.
It’s definitely at aprofessional level. A lot ofNASCAR
teamshavedevelopment teamshere tobringup the
next generationofdrivers.”

Staropoli doesn’t just race; hewins. Since joining the
super late-model series, theMatherHouse resident
haswon four races and finished in the top five 10 times.
He tookhis first victory lapof2012atAuburndale,Fla.,
inMarch inonlyhis second raceof theyear.

Staropoli inheritedhispassion for fast cars fromhis
grandfather,NickStaropoli Sr.,who raced inNewYork
state, and fromhis father,NickStaropoli Jr.,who
moved the family toFlorida and raced super late-
model cars atHialeahSpeedwayandother venues.
Staropoli sayshe startedhelpingoutwith the race
teamwhile still a boyand, around the time thathis fa-
ther stopped racing in2001, starteddriving go-karts
competitivelyhimself. That’swhenhisdadmadeadeal
withhim.

“Ihad to get goodgrades in school tokeep racing,”he
says. “Iwas 13. Iwas alwaysmotivated todowell in
school. So inmiddle school andhigh school, I keptmy
endof thebargain, andgot tokeep racing.”

Spurredby thedreamofbeinga race teamengineer for
NASCAR,Staropoli developedan interest in themath
andscience thatheneeded toworkonhigh-perfor-
mancevehicles.Thecareer ambitiondrovehimto the
topofhis class atPlantationHighSchool and intoHar-
vardYard.

Shortly afterhearrived inCambridge, though, the re-
cessionhit. The racing industry, like somanyothers,
went into a slump. Staropoli realizednotonly thathis
chancesofworkingonaNASCARteamwere slim, but
also thathis interest in engineeringdidn’t extendbe-
yond the speedway.Looking for anewacademic and
careerpathduringhis sophomoreyear, he sat inona
panel forprospectiveneurobiology concentrators.

“Theyhadpeoplewhomajored inneurobiologyand
wenton todifferent fields,” he says.Onewasadoctor.
Someoneelsewas inadvertising.They talkedabout
howthe field influenced their career. I saw that I could
doabunchofdifferent things. Iwenthome forWinter
Break, cameback, andchangedmyconcentration to
neurobiology.”

Since then, Staropoli hasworkedwithStickgold, oneof
theworld’s leading researchersoncognition, sleep, and
dreams.

“Weask subjects toplay thegame ‘Dance,Dance,Rev-
olution,’” Staropoli explains. “Wewake themupafter a
periodof rapideyemovement (REM)sleep, andhave
themtell uswhat theyweredreamingabout, thengo
back to sleep.Elementsof the gameshowup in their
dreams, particularlyduring sleeponset. Sonow,when
Idream, I try to findcertainparts of it thatmakeme
think ‘Hey!Thathappened tomeyesterday!’ I’mmore
cognizantnow.”

Staropoli also givesback to the community.Hehas
workedwithUnite forSight, anonprofit organization
thatprovides eye care tounderprivilegedpatients
around theworld.

“Thepeoplewemeetmightnot get care ifwedidn’t
come into the community anddeliver it,” he says. “I
was amazedathowmanypeople areunaware that they
evenhavevisionproblems. It’s evenmoreamazing to
seehowthings turnaround for themwhen theyget the
problemfixed.”

Staropoli hasbeenadmitted to severalmedical
schools, butdoesn’t yet knowwhichonehe’ll attend in
September. Still, he says, heplans to continue racing.

Racing “is themost freeing feelingyoucanhave,”he
declares. “Anything that’s botheringyougoes away
whenyouget in the car.Theonly thingyou’re focused
on iswinning that race.WhenI’mnot racing, all I can
thinkabout is going racing.AndwhenIamracing, it’s
all I can thinkabout too.”

On a speedway as well as in
academics, Patrick Staropoli takes the lead.
By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

Driving toward
the future
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You’re all
right, lefty
Baseball player
Brent Suter serves up
pitches, and off the field
pitches service.

Brent Suter flat-out loves helping others. No
life-changing experience spurred him to enter
the public service arena. He’s just built that

way.

In fact, Suter’s coming-of-age story is fairly stan-
dard: a natural athlete, theMidwestern-born Suter
played baseball and basketball from a young age. Al-
ways academically strong, he was also involved in
student government at his Catholic high school in
Cincinnati, andworkedwith organizations like Big
Brother and Little Buddies. During his senior year,
Suter’s pitching really took off, earning the attention
of Harvard coaches.

His left-handednessmakes him a valuable commod-
ity, but Suter is not just the exceptional sportsman.
He’s the exceptional all-arounder. During his years
at Harvard, Sutermaintained his affinity for helping
others, simply because he has “always loved serving
the community.”

“It does giveme this sense of joy to see the happi-
ness you can bring to other people’s lives,” he said.
“But overall, it’s a necessary thing to give back to the
community to remind yourself of how blessed you
are, and to use the position you’re in to help others
who sometimes aren’t so fortunate.”

This year, Suter was one of 30 national athletes

nominated for the Lowe’s Senior CLASS Award. To
be eligible, a student-athletemust be anNCAADivi-
sion I senior and have notable achievements in four
areas of excellence: community, classroom, charac-
ter, and competition.

Suter, a double concentrator in environmental sci-
ence and public policy and a pre-med student, is a
third-year volunteer tutoring first-generation im-
migrant third- and fourth-graders in literacy and
math at the Cambridge After School Program of
Phillips BrooksHouse Association. He’s the baseball
team’s central figure in its Friends of Jaclyn pro-
gram, which benefits AlexWawrzyniak, who suffers
from pilocytic astrocytoma low grade glioma, a form
of cerebral tumor. Suter is also active with theHar-
vard SquareHomeless Shelter and the student
group Athletes in Action, and he is co-chair of the
Student Athlete Advisory Committee. There, he was
instrumental in leading events such as the Bench
Press for Breast Cancer in 2010 and 2011, shoe
drives for Africa, toiletry drives for the homeless,
and charity balls.

But wait — there’smore.

Last year, Suter founded theHarvard Baseball-Wa-
tertownCuniff Elementary Program.Harvard base-
ball players travel each Friday to the elementary
school to tutor andmentor students in an effort to

provide a positivemale rolemodel in their lives. “A
couple of weeks ago, the school invited us over for a
schoolwide pep rally,” recalled Suter. “And then they
all came out to our game against Boston College at
home, and they gave us a lot of cheers, and it was a
lot of fun.We ended upwinning the game. It was a
really special moment.”

Now, Suter’s off to Indianapolis to teach remedial
math for Teach For America— unless themajors
come calling. “I really want to play professional
ball,” said Suter, who is awaiting the June draft. “I’ve
had interest from a lot of teams, so we’ll see.”

The pitcher, who throws in the high 80s to lower
90s, said that while at Harvard he has “grown from a
boy to aman.”

“My four years here have beenwonderful. Even the
baseball losses taughtme good lessons about perse-
verance, and just taking a step back to realize how
luckywe are,” he said.

Perhaps Suter’s one regret was notmaking the cut
during a singing tryout for one of Harvard’s campus
music groups. His talents and activities are enough
to ruin one’s self-esteem forever: music on top of
Harvard, on top of baseball, on top of volunteering?

“But,” said Suter, laughing, “I’ve actually wanted to
domore inmy college career.”
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By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer
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Forthepast year, LiliaAguilar ledadouble life.
Everyweek,Aguilar flew tohernativeMexico to
resumeherpolitical campaign tobecomeana-

tional congresswoman,whilebalancing studies for a
master’s inpublic administrationat theHarvard
KennedySchool.

“As soonas I gotback toCambridge Iwas the student,
with a lot of papers towrite, discussing issueswith
amazingpeople likeAmartyaSen,” saidAguilar. “Two
days later, Iwas inMexico,wearingheels and suits,
speaking in themedia.…But Ibelieve inputting theory
topractice, so Iwasdoingboth thingsbecause I
thought itwaspossible tobring great change tomy
state.”

Bornandraised in thenorthern stateofChihuahua,
Aguilar grewup incrampedquarterswithout running
waterwithhermother and20other children,whom
sheknewas siblings.Aguilarwasoneof theyounger
ones (“thepets,” she said), andherduties involved
feeding the roosters thathermother’s husbandused in
cockfights.Aguilar andher siblings “carriedwater for
twokilometers to takea shower ina tub in themiddle
of the street,” she said. “So Ihated showering.”

WhenAguilarwas 10, shearrivedhome fromschool
and faced twostrangers—who turnedout tobeher
real parents.Aguilarhadbeenunknowingly living in
hiding since shewasan infant.A family friendhad
taken inAguilar andher fiveblood siblingsbecause
their real parentswereoutspokenpolitical activists in-
volvedwithMexico’s burgeoning laborparty, and “it

wasnot safe forus tobewith them.”

“Ididn’t knowanythingaboutmyreal parents.They
tookmeaway fromwhat Iknewasmy family.They
werehighly educated, and Iwent fromdoingall these
physical chores.Butwithmyreal parents, therewere
only intellectual chores,” she recalled.

Theydemandednothing short of academic excellence
fromAguilar,whowasbeing groomed to follow in their
political footsteps. “Mymother toldme, ‘Youare going
to change theworld, becausewhenyou’re educated,
youneed togiveback.’ ”

Aguilar,whograduatedat the topofher class, relin-
quished scholarships to local universities. Shemoved
toElPaso,Texas, to livewithanaunt anduncle, and
enrolledat theUniversity ofTexas,ElPaso, vowing to
become, of all things, anastronaut.

“I studiedphysics andmath, and then Idiscovered that
Ididn’twant that formy life. I cameback, but Iwas re-
luctant to get intopolitics. Iwasdoinga lot of activism
inyouthgroups, though,” she said. Sheenrolledat the
Monterrey InstituteofTechnologyandHigherEduca-
tion to study financial administration.After graduat-
ing,Aguilarwashiredbya financial consultancy
company.

While onanassignment installing financial software
for state governments,Aguilar said, shewasasked to
hide someshadydealings. “Iworkedwith twodifferent
governments, andall theyaskedus todo is to coverup
their bigmess. Iwas reallydisappointed, and Iwanted

todo something,” she said. “So, I quit andwenthome,
and said, ‘OK,dad, nowI’mgoing tobeapolitician.’ ”

At age23, shebecamea state representative for con-
servativeChihuahua.Aguilar’s youthandopencharac-
terdeterredmanypeople fromtakingher seriously.
But shehadbig ideas about reforming the state’s out-
datedconstitution, and successfullyhelped toestab-
lishnew laws for youth,women’s equality, and
government transparency. “Inpolitics, everyone likes
tobe in themedia, butnoone likes todo thework. So I
tookadvantageof that,” she said.

InDecember, Aguilar returned toMexico and got the
offer to run forCongress. “Itwasnot easy… there’s a
lot of people scaredofwomen, andwomencoming
fromHarvard especially.”Nowshe’s second inher
party’s proportional representation list (thenumber
of seatswonby aparty or groupof candidates is pro-
portionate to thenumber of votes received), and is
likely towin a seat in theMexicanNationalCongress
during the July 1 election. Still, leavingCambridgewill
be bittersweet.

“What I likemost aboutCambridge is theenergy.But
aboveall, I love the river. It’swhere everythinghap-
pens in this town. I live inPeabodyon the 19th floor. I
haveaviewof all sunsets, and I can see the rowers and
howtheyareyelled topushandpushharder, the run-
ners, the collegekidshavingpicnicswhen it’swarm,
andcoupleswalkinghand inhand.The river is forme
theviewofpeace, the exampleof theunknown, andan
exampleof theextramile thatHarvard is.”

Harvard student,
Mexican politician
When Aguilar returns home, she’ll
ramp up congressional campaign.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer
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Harvard’s 375th anniversary year saw everything from

the return of ROTC to Lady Gaga

Compiled by Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

JUNE 2011
Surgeons at Harvard-affiliated Brigham and Women’s Hospi-
tal perform face transplant surgery.

JULY 2011
The city of Boston launches bike-sharing program Hubway,
and University officials ink a deal to bring the program to
Harvard’s main campus and to sponsor five of Boston’s Hub-
way stations.

AUGUST 2011
Harvard becomes the first institution of higher education in
the world to achieve 50 Leadership in Energy and Environ-
mental Design (LEED) certifications.

The Harvard School of Public Health is awarded a $10 mil-
lion grant from the National Cancer Institute. The grant will
fund a new research center to study the relationship be-
tween obesity and cancer.

SEPTEMBER 2011
The Harvard community commemorates the 10th anniver-
sary of the terror attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, with an installa-
tion in Harvard Yard, candlelight vigils, panel discussions,
and an evening of remembrance at Sanders Theatre.

College Dean Evelynn M. Hammonds announces plans for
substantial enhancements to undergraduate social spaces
across campus, including the Mather Multimedia Lab, the
Eliot House Grille, the Student Organization Center at Hilles,
the Cabot Café, and the Quad Grille in Pforzheimer House.

Dozens of students, professors, and others turn out for “Ask
What You Can Do: Inspiring Public Service” at Harvard
Kennedy School’s John F. Kennedy Jr. Forum. The talk is a
kickoff not just for the new semester but for HKS’s 75th an-
niversary, which is celebrated throughout the year.

The University announces that Professor of Organismic and
Evolutionary Biology and Molecular and Cellular Biology Hopi
Hoekstra and Professor of Astronomy David Charbonneau
have been named recipients of the inaugural Fannie Cox
Prize for Excellence in Science Teaching, which was created
to recognize outstanding teaching in introductory science
courses.

Nine researchers from across Harvard receive more than
$15 million in special National Institutes of Health grants
designed to foster innovative research with the potential to
propel fields forward and speed the translation of research
into improved public health.

Three Harvard faculty members — Roland Gerhard Fryer Jr.,
Robert M. Beren Professor of Economics; Markus Greiner,
associate professor of physics; and Matthew Nock, professor
of psychology — whose research ranges from the spatial or-
ganization of ultra-cold atoms to the effect of racial differ-
ences in America to the psychology of suicide and self-injury,
are among the recipients of this year’s MacArthur Founda-
tion “genius” grants.

The School of Engineering and Applied Sciences’ (SEAS) Sci-
ence & Cooking Public Lecture Series returns to campus.
The series features highly popular talks by guest chefs from
around the world.

OCTOBER 2011
Rita E. and Gustave M. Hauser donate $40 million to sup-
port excellence and innovation in learning and teaching at
Harvard. The gift will launch an initiative for learning and
teaching and serve as a catalyst for transforming students’
educational experiences University-wide. The fund will enable
the University to marshal its considerable intellectual re-
sources to engage a new generation of students with pio-
neering teaching practices, building on the long history of
educational reform at Harvard. The new gift combines the

Hausers’ passions for technology, a
global outlook, and teaching and learn-
ing with a desire to make an impact on
both a University-wide and global
scale.

Faculty, students, alumni, and staff
celebrate the 375th anniversary of

Harvard’s founding, undeterred by rain that often falls in sheets
and turns much of Tercentenary Theatre’s turf to mud. In her re-
marks, President Faust makes three birthday wishes: that Har-
vard create a future that graduates of the past would be proud of;
that people at Harvard work together to serve the University’s
greatest goals, “to teach, to learn, to expand the realms of knowl-
edge”; and that Harvard continue to be committed “to open ac-
cess and inquiry.”

The Graduate School of Design celebrates its 75th anniversary
with an exhibition and special alumni weekend festivities.

Seven Harvard alumni are recognized with 2011 Nobel prizes:
The Nobel Prize in economics is awarded to Christopher A. Sims
of Princeton University and to Thomas J. Sargent of New York Uni-
versity, both of whom earned a Ph.D. in economics from Har-
vard’s Graduate School of Arts and Sciences (GSAS) in 1968.
Sims also graduated magna cum laude in mathematics from Har-
vard College in 1963. Liberian President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf,
a Harvard Kennedy School alumna, is a co-winner of the
2011 Nobel Peace Prize. Saul Perlmutter ’81, Brian P. Schmidt,
Ph.D. ’93, and Adam G. Riess, Ph.D. ’96, win the Nobel Prize in
physics. For the Nobel Prize in physiology or medicine, the late
Ralph M. Steinman, M.D. ’68, is honored posthumously.

Harvard announces that it will rename its historic New College
Theatre building Farkas Hall in recognition of the generosity of
alumnus Andrew L. Farkas ’82.

The Harvard Art Museums announce a gift of 38 drawings, paint-
ings, and sculpture from Didi and David Barrett’s 20th-century
American collection of self-taught, folk, and outsider art, ex-
panding the museums’ holdings of American contemporary art in
a new direction.

Harvard Divinity School announces a $2.7 million gift from the
Robert H.N. Ho Family Foundation to support and expand its pro-
gram in Buddhist ministry studies. The gift will fund the Buddhist
Ministry Initiative — the first of its kind at a divinity school within
a research university.

NOVEMBER 2011
Harvard senior James McAuley is awarded a prestigious Mar-
shall Scholarship. As a Marshall Scholar, McAuley receives two
years of graduate study in the United Kingdom at the university of
his choice.

Several hundred demonstrators set up equipment on the Harvard
campus to express their support for the Occupy movement.

The Harvard football team (9-1, 7-0 Ivy) concludes another Ivy
League championship season with a 45-7 thrashing of Yale in the
128th edition of The Game. Tim Murphy, the Thomas Stephenson

Family Head Coach for Harvard Football, becomes the
School’s all-time winningest football coach with an
overall record of 120-59 in his 18th season with the
program.

Harvard officially launches the Harvard Innovation Lab
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony and remarks by Presi-
dent Faust, Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino, and Busi-
ness School Dean Nitin Nohria. The i-lab, as it’s called,
is designed to foster team-based and entrepreneurial ac-
tivities and to deepen interactions among students, fac-
ulty, entrepreneurs, and the Boston community. It supports
Menino’s innovation agenda by encouraging and supporting en-
trepreneurship and creativity.

Mark Zuckerberg returns to campus to recruit computer sci-
ence and engineering students for jobs and internships at Face-
book, the popular social networking site that he created when he
was a Harvard undergraduate.

Seniors Brett Rosenberg of Chappaqua, N.Y., Spencer Lenfield of
Paw Paw, Mich., Samuel Galler of Boulder, Colo., and Victor Yang
of Lexington, Ky., are named 2012 Rhodes Scholars.

Along with the aforementioned undergraduates, Matthews
Mmopi, a recent Harvard graduate from South Africa, and David
Obert, a second-year Harvard Medical School (HMS) student, are
also selected as Rhodes Scholars, and will join the College’s four
U.S. Rhodes winners at the University of Oxford next fall.

DECEMBER 2011
Seven hundred and seventy-two students are notified of admis-
sion to the Harvard College Class of 2016 through the reinstated
Early Action program.

Donald Ingber, the Judah Folkman Professor of Vascular Biology
at HMS, and founding director of the Wyss Institute for Biologi-
cally Inspired Engineering, is awarded the 2011 Holst Medal.

Singer Lionel Richie receives the Harvard Foundation’s inaugural
Peter J. Gomes Humanitarian Award for his contributions to
breast cancer research and beyond.

JANUARY 2012
President Faust visits India in an effort to further Harvard’s ever-
expanding involvement in the country and in South Asia over the
past several years, a trend catalyzed by Harvard’s South Asia Ini-
tiative, which was founded in 2003 to foster the University’s en-
gagement in the region. India ranks fourth in the number of
students a country sends to Harvard, with 232 studying at the
University in 2011-12. Harvard has approximately 1,500 alumni
in India.

Nine nonprofits receive Harvard Allston Partnership Fund grants
totaling $100,000 to support programs in the Allston-Brighton
community.

Nine hundred students travel to emerging market economies as
part of a new supplement to Harvard Business School’s long-
standing curriculum, called Field Immersion Experiences for
Leadership Development, or FIELD. In teams of six, the students
fan out across a dozen locations — from Cape Town and Mum-
bai, to Shanghai and Warsaw, to Istanbul and Buenos Aires — to
tackle business challenges with real companies.

Wintersession 2012 at the College offers nearly 150 activities —
from financial education to participatory performance art. College
officials also expand the length of the period during which stu-
dents may optionally return to campus from eight to 12 days.

As part of its 375th anniversary, Harvard launches a lecture se-
ries that brings programs to every branch of Boston and Cam-
bridge public libraries. President Faust gives the inaugural
address of the new John Harvard Book Celebration. “This lecture
series is an incredible opportunity for residents and families all
across Boston to interact with some of the world’s brightest

Harvard’s
NCAA Divi
marks the

Harvard College Dean Evelynn M. Hammonds (from left), Presi-
dent Drew Faust, and cellist Yo-Yo Ma help celebrate the 375th.
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minds at their own neighborhood library,” says Boston Mayor
Menino.

Tech-savvy undergraduates at SEAS help to develop an algo-
rithm that could speed hurricane relief efforts in the future. The
work is part of a January competition held by SEAS’s Institute
for Applied Computational Science.

Hasty Pudding Theatricals honors actors Claire Danes and
Jason Segel as Woman and Man of the Year.

President Faust travels to Davos-Klosters, Switzerland, to attend
the World Economic Forum, anchoring a panel on innovation ti-
tled “The Education-Employment-Entrepreneurship Nexus.”
Faust also hosts an event for 200 Harvard alumni and friends
attending the global forum.

FEBRUARY 2012
Pop sensation Lady Gaga launches the Born This Way Founda-
tion during an Askwith Forum sponsored by the Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Education. Also in attendance are special guests
Oprah Winfrey and U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Serv-
ices Kathleen Sebelius. The nonprofit organization is partnering
with Harvard’s Berkman Center for Internet & Society to ad-
dress issues of self-confidence, anti-bullying, mentoring, and ca-
reer development through research, education, and advocacy, in
large part by harnessing the power of the Internet.

Harvard GSAS Dean Allan M. Brandt, who pioneered a new ap-
proach to curricular development with the launch of the Gradu-
ate Seminars in General Education, announces that he will step
down as GSAS dean this spring owing to health considerations.
Richard Tarrant, Pope Professor of the Latin Language and Liter-
ature, will serve as interim dean while the search for Brandt’s
replacement takes place. Tarrant previously served as acting
dean from 1995 to 1996.

Wynton Marsalis continues his two-year lecture series at Har-
vard with an exploration of root styles of American music in
Sanders Theatre.

Eight all-star Harvard faculty gather at Sanders Theatre for Har-
vard Thinks Big 2012, an undergraduate-organized event in
which each faculty member speaks for 10 minutes on big ques-
tions related to topics like happiness, stem cell growth, run-
away obesity, and the exploding American prison population.

Faust and Provost Alan Garber share reflections on the Harvard
libraries, and outline changes to the fragmented system of 73 li-
braries.

Two from Harvard are awarded 2011 National Humanities
Medals by President Barack Obama: economist and philosopher
Amartya Sen, Thomas W. Lamont University Professor; and his-
torian Robert Darnton, Carl H. Pforzheimer University Professor
and University librarian. Harvard Overseer Emily Rauh Pulitzer,
founder and chair of The Pulitzer Foundation for the Arts, is also
honored as a recipient of the National Medal of the Arts.

The University announces the launch of the President’s Innova-
tion Challenge, which, in conjunction with the i-lab, encourages
students from across the University to find entrepreneurial solu-
tions to pressing social problems. By leveraging the resources
available at the i-lab — from programs to mentors — the chal-
lenge gives students concerned about global issues an opportu-
nity to translate ideas into action.

FAS Dean Michael D. Smith launches the first of two faculty
panel discussions led by Professor Maya Jasanoff on the fu-
ture of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences at 400. The events
mark the second year of the Conversations@FAS series,
which considers innovative teaching and learning across the
faculty.

MARCH 2012
Harvard resumes a connection with the Army Reserve Offi-
cers’ Training Corps (ROTC) that started in 1916, giving, for
the first time since 1971, an Army ROTC unit an office on
campus. The official physical presence marks another step
in Harvard’s reconnection with the military that began a

year ago.

Letters and email notifications of admission to Harvard Col-
lege are sent to 2,032 students, 5.9 percent of the applicant

pool of 34,302. More than 60 percent of the families of stu-
dents admitted to the Class of 2016 who will enter this coming
August will benefit from an unprecedented $172 million in un-
dergraduate financial aid, paying an average of $12,000 per
year for tuition, room, board, and fees combined.

A storybook season comes to an end for the Harvard men’s
basketball team with a 79-70 loss to Vanderbilt in the NCAA Di-
vision 1 Men’s Championship Basketball Tournament. The
game marks the team’s first appearance in “The Big Dance”
since 1946, and caps a 26-5 season in which the Crimson won
their first outright Ivy League championship in program history.

Well-known Boston business executive, philanthropist, and Har-
vard Corporation member Joseph J. O’Donnell ’67, M.B.A. ’71,
and his wife, Katherine A. O’Donnell, donate $30 million to the
University.

President Faust appoints Lizabeth Cohen, an eminent scholar of
20th-century American social and political history and interim
dean of the Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study since last
July, dean of the institute.

SEAS Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering Robert J.
Wood receives the Alan T. Waterman Award from the National
Science Foundation (NSF). The annual award, the NSF’s most
prestigious honor, recognizes an outstanding researcher under
the age of 35 in any field of science or engineering that the NSF
supports.

David Hempton is named dean of Harvard Divinity School, ef-
fective July 1. Hempton, the Alonzo L. McDonald Family Profes-
sor of Evangelical Theological Studies at the Divinity School,
succeeds William A. Graham, who last September announced
his intention to step down from the post at the end of this aca-
demic year.

The women’s basketball team becomes the first program in Ivy
League history to record a victory in the Women’s National In-
vitational Tournament when it knocked off Hofstra, 73-71. Led
by All-Ivy League first-team honorees Brogan Berry and Christine
Clark, and second-team selection Victoria Lippert, the Crimson
finished the year with an 18-12 record and earned the pro-
gram’s third postseason appearance in four years.

APRIL 2012
Former secretary of state Henry Kissinger ’50, A.M. ’52, Ph.D.
’54, returns to campus for a Sanders Theatre talk to reflect on
the art of statecraft and foreign policy. “I’ve spent all my life
thinking about these problems,” says Kissinger, who served dur-

ing the Nixon and Ford administrations and who oversaw the
end of the Vietnam War, the opening up of China, and America’s
Cold War policy of détente with the Soviet Union.

President of Brazil Dilma Rousseff arrives at Harvard to witness
the signing of a five-year agreement with the government of
Brazil to eliminate financial barriers for talented Brazilian sci-
ence students pursuing undergraduate and graduate studies at
Harvard.

Jonathan L. Walton, Professor of Religion and Society at Har-
vard Divinity School, is named Pusey Minister in the Memorial
Church and Plummer Professor of Christian Morals, effective
July 1. He succeeds the beloved Rev. Professor Peter J. Gomes,
who died in February 2011.

After nabbing the National Book Award in November, John Cogan
University Professor of the Humanities Stephen Greenblatt wins
the 2012 Pulitzer Prize for general nonfiction.

The University announces plans to refurbish the Science Center
plaza, with the goal of transforming the site from a pedestrian
walkway into a vibrant meeting space for Harvard student, fac-
ulty, and staff events, and the surrounding community. Part of
the Common Spaces program, the renewal project includes in-
stallation of a permanent bamboo grove and several new trees
for shade, as well as a hard surface throughout, which will allow
for a variety of programming options. New seating and tables will
be installed.

Arts First, the annual festival showcasing student and faculty
creativity at Harvard, celebrates its 20th year with four days of
nonstop art. Highlights include the presentation of the 2012
Harvard Arts Medal to Tommy Lee Jones ‘69 in a ceremony fea-
turing John Lithgow ’67 and the Boston premiere at Widener Li-
brary of David Michalek’s “Slow Dancing,” an outdoor
installation featuring large-scale, slow-motion video portraits of
dancers.

Also during Arts First, a group of students, led by Boylston Pro-
fessor of Rhetoric and Oratory and poet Jorie Graham, present a
communal recitation of poetry that draws from hundreds of
years of poets at Harvard titled “Over the Centuries: Poetry at
Harvard (A Love Story).”

MAY 2012
Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology an-
nounce the launch of edX, a transformational partnership in on-
line education. Through edX, the two institutions will collaborate
to enhance campus-based teaching and learning and build a
global community of online learners. EdX will build on both uni-
versities’ experience in offering online instructional content. The
technological platform recently established by MITx, which will
serve as the foundation for the new learning system, was de-
signed to offer online versions of MIT courses featuring video
lesson segments, embedded quizzes, immediate feedback, stu-
dent-ranked questions and answers, online laboratories, and
student-paced learning. Certificates of mastery will be available
for those motivated and able to demonstrate their knowledge of
the course material.

Nearly 81 percent of students admitted to the Class of 2016
choose to matriculate at Harvard College. The last time the
yield on admitted students reached 80 percent was in 1971 for
the Class of 1975. The yield for the Class of 2015 was 75.9
percent.

Leverett Professor of Mathematics Benedict Gross, Agassiz Pro-
fessor of Zoology Farish Jenkins, Rabb Professor of Anthropol-
ogy Arthur Kleinman, Cabot Professor of Aesthetics and the
General Theory of Value Elaine Scarry, and Samuel H. Wolcott
Professor of Philosophy Alison Simmons receive Harvard Col-
lege Professorships in recognition of their
dedication to undergraduate teaching.

Harvard College Dean Hammonds, FAS
Dean Smith, Quincy co-masters Deb and
Lee Gehrke, alumni, and students break
ground on the Old Quincy House Test
Project. The initiative, which is scheduled
to run through the 2012-13 academic
year, will provide students with a 21st-
century residential experience and will inform Harvard’s efforts
to renew the entire House system.

Harvard President Drew Faust (left) and MIT President Susan
Hockfield announce edX.

storybook season closes with a loss to Vanderbilt, 79-70, in the
sion 1 Men’s Championship Basketball Tournament, but the game
team’s first appearance in “The Big Dance” since 1946.



Bridging the
doctor-patient divide
Medical School grad Johnson focuses
on grassroots communications in
community health.
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Katherine Johnsonhas spent four years atHar-
vardMedical School (HMS), learning not only
the skills, but also the language, ofmedicine.

Nowgraduating as a physician, Johnsonwants to
translate that language intowords that everyday peo-
ple understand.

During her time atHMS, Johnson developed a pas-
sion for communitymedicine. She also realized that
there is often a large gap betweenphysicians andpa-
tients, who frequently rely on friends and relatives in-
stead of on their doctors formedical information.

Amongher activitieswhile atHMS, Johnson de-
signed a survey, conducted over the summer between
her first and second years, that explored teenagers’
attitudes toward pregnancy. One thing she discovered
is that teens sometimesmisunderstand basic terms,
such as “family planning,”which some teens thought
meant a program for those interested in having a
family, rather than those interested in contraception.

“Teenswent to their friends for advice, or their
moms, but not really physicians,” Johnson said.
“There’s a big gap betweenphysicians and teens in
terms of communication and feeling comfortable.
These are themes that have stayedwithme as I think
aboutwhat’s important tome andwhat kind of physi-
cian Iwant to be.”

Johnson,who grewup inHawaii and attendedYale
University, began studying patients’ knowledge, ex-
pectations, and attitudes towardmedicinewhile still

an undergraduate. Though she enteredYalewanting
to be an engineer, she changedhermind after a sum-
merworking at an engineering firmand volunteering
at a home formentally ill homeless people. She found
theworkwith thementally ill refreshing.

The following summer, she shadowed a physician at a
hospital onOahu,where several seriously ill patients
from theMarshall Islandswere being treated. John-
son became interested in understanding the barriers
tomedical access in theMarshalls that caused the pa-
tients to seekmedical care late. The following sum-
mer she traveled to theMarshalls to find out,
interviewingmedical professionals and the heads of
women’s groups to explore attitudes related to cervi-
cal cancer.

AtHMS, Johnson carried on thatwork. In her first
year, she helped to design the teen survey under the
guidance ofHopeRicciotti, an associate professor of
obstetrics, gynecology, and reproductive biology at
HMSandHarvard-affiliatedBeth IsraelDeaconess
Medical Center (BIDMC), and director of obstetrics
and gynecology at theDimockCenter inRoxbury.
TheDimockhad beenhaving problems getting teens
to participate in family planning programs, andRic-
ciotti wanted to knowwhy. Johnsonworked onde-
signing the study in January, then conducted
interviews the following summer.

“Itwent very, verywell,” Ricciotti said of the project.
“She’s kind of a dynamo and a self-starter.”

Ricciotti said Johnsonpublished the results and re-
turned that fall to present findings to theDimock
staff, something no student had previously done and
which is nowa requirement.

Johnson alsoworkedwithGeneral EducationDevel-
opment (GED) students at Action for BostonCom-
munityDevelopment Inc. to create a health literacy
module to be offered as part of a futureGEDcourse.
She also co-founded a student organization focused
onhealth literacy.

This spring, Johnsonwent toArgentina, where she
did a rotation at a community health center in Salta
and at privatemedical clinics inCordoba. She took
advantage of travel options in her fourth year partly
because she enjoys seeing newplaces, but also be-
cause she knew that perfecting her Spanishwould be
an important tool forwork inU.S. health clinics.

Johnsonmatched to a residency programatBIDMC
in obstetrics and gynecology, where she’ll work again
withRicciotti. She hopes to return to the community
setting atDimock.

“I reallywould like towork in a community setting
and think about program implementation, always
keeping inmindwhowe’re trying to serve,” Johnson
said. “Providing a service isn’t sufficient. Youhave to
think aboutwho it is you’re trying to serve andwhat
are their needs, their thoughts, their perspectives,
andhowwe canuse that to develop programs that are
more appropriate for the population.”

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer
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Daring to be
a doer
Clara Long, who has
workedmany jobs in
many lands, will use her
law degree to aid others.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

Clara J.K. Long is graduating fromHarvard Law
School — surely the onlymember of her class
who once lived in a landfill.

That was in 2001. Longwas a BrownUniversity un-
dergraduate helping to organize trash pickers in
Brazil. She lived next to slidingmounds of trash for a
month, the experience an emblem of the eccentric
verve with which Long has so far lived.

As a teenager, she toured Russia, roamedCentral
America with just a backpack and bravery for com-
pany, and hiked 500miles of the Pacific Crest Trail.
In her 20s, she worked alongside peasant socialists
in Brazil, summered as a grant writer in Tanzania,
spent a year on human rights work in the Amazon
basin, lived as a “fixer” in Venezuela for visiting
American reporters, and took a year off from law
school to teach filmmaking to youngsters in Bu-
rundi.With those years came three other degrees: a
bachelor’s fromBrownUniversity (2004), amaster’s
from the London School of Economics (2005), and
another, in journalism, from StanfordUniversity
(2007).

All along, her passion for adventure came in tandem
with an equal passion for human rights. In fact, the
life Long has lived so far was summed up nicely
years ago by Paul Tillich, the Protestant theologian:
“In every act of justice, daring is necessary, and risk
is unavoidable.”

Her sense of daring had its start in Fairfield, Calif., a
city of 100,000 in the fertile Central Valley. Long’s
mother is a geoscientist; her father an urban activist
and former citymanager who once dropped out of
Brown to join the Army, bound for Vietnam. Long’s
sense of justice likely began in elementary school,
where through 11th grade she sat alongside the chil-
dren ofmigrant workers. “I remember feeling a lot
of discomfort,” she said, “about the contradictions
that came up.”

And 12th grade? That’s the daring part. Long fin-
ished high school in Fontainebleau, France. By dint
of immersion (and dreaming) in French, she earned
a baccalauréat degree. Starting at Brown, “I was re-
ally concerned about doing whatmatteredmost,”
said Long, who firstmajored in biology. Then came a
spring semester in Belém, Brazil. “That totally
changed the trajectory ofmy life,” she said, and
turned a passion for tending the environment into
“something that wasmuchmore about people.”

In 2003, with her senior thesis under way, Long left
Brown towork in Brazil’s Tocantins state with
Xavier Plassat, an activist Dominicanmonk. ByOc-
tober 2004 shewas at the London School of Eco-
nomics to earn amaster’s in environment and
development. She then lived in Venezuela as a radio
freelancer and by 2006was a Stanford graduate stu-
dent in journalism. During her studies there, Long

interviewed a young Latinamother who— terrified
by the possibility of arrest by U.S. immigration au-
thorities — had not left her house in twomonths. “I
felt really helpless,” Long said, and came to see law
school as a way of acquiring “tools for dealing with
injustice.”

Long is also co-producer of “Border Stories,” amo-
saiclike collection of videos about tensions and real-
ities along the U.S.-Mexico border. Listen to the
self-told tales of a bewildered teenager deported to
Mexico (a country he never knew), a one-eyed bor-
derminuteman, and a ranching couple beset by bor-
der crossers.

Her first year at Harvard, a fire hose of work, taught
Long to love legal analysis. During her first summer
and second year, she put her new training to work in
Florence, Ariz., a city with 11 prisons, and in Brazil
with the School’s International HumanRights
Clinic. Injustice and abuse there are woven into the
culture of roughneck national prisons.

This year Long helped to coordinate amulti-law
school project onU.S. protest rights regarding the
Occupymovement. (A report is due out this sum-
mer.) It’s part of her recent focus, to broaden human
rights work in the United States, where violations
often simmer unseen. “It helps us,” Long said of
Americans, “not to think of ourselves as an excep-
tion.”



Building community,
one note at a time
GreggMoore aims to usemusic and
community arts to link disparate groups.

By Peter Reuell | Harvard Staff Writer
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Likemany of his classmates, GreggMoore came
toHarvard to continue his studies after receiv-
ing his undergraduate degree, in his case at

Humboldt State University in California. Unlike
many of his classmates, however,Moore was in his
late 50s when he arrived in Cambridge, with two
children old enough to be his classmates.

Now 59,Moore is set to receive amaster’s degree in
Arts in Education from theHarvard Graduate
School of Education (HGSE). He plans to use the de-
gree to foster community arts programs, with a par-
ticular emphasis onmusic education, as a way to
bring disparate groups together. It’s an idea, he said,
that was developed over 25 years of encouraging the
community-building power ofmusic in Europe.

“When I came back to America, I thoughtmaybe
this is a place where we can usemusic to bring peo-
ple together,”Moore said. “People, whether they’re
Democrat or Republican, they tend to likemusic.
And, in a lot of cases, they like the same kind of
music. If there was a way to promote this idea of
coming together— for instance, in a band—maybe
people would get out of their individual silos, start
talking to each other, and realize they have a lot of
the same goals in common.”

Over three decades in Europe,Moore worked as a
professionalmusician, first in Amsterdam, where he
became deeply enmeshed in the city’s alternative

music and theater, and later in Portugal, where he
learned the tradition of the village band.

“In Portugal, I was impressedwith the ability of the
bands to bring together whole swaths of the society
of the village. Youwould often see a schoolteacher
sitting next to a lawyer sitting next to a field-
worker,” he said. “I gradually came to understand
thatmusic was a community-building exercise, and
that gotme interested in thinking about the social
and community uses ofmusic, and the arts in gen-
eral.”

After returning to the United States a few years ago,
Moore enrolled at Humboldt State University in
California, where he studied everything from grant
writing to business administration to organizational
communications. It was while he was finishing his
degree that the idea of attendingHarvard first came
up.

A participant inHONK! Festival, an annual event
organized by activist bands from across the country,
Moore befriended formerUniversity ofMassachu-
setts, Boston, professor Reebee Garofalo, who intro-
duced him to Steven Seidel, the Patricia Bauman
and John LandrumBryant Lecturer on Arts in Edu-
cation and director of the Arts in Education pro-
gram atHGSE, who in turn convincedMoore to
apply toHarvard.

“It was only three weeks before I took the GRE that
I realized there was something called the GRE that I
would have to take,”Moore said with a laugh. “I
don’t know how it happened, but I was accepted into
the program, and I thought, this is something I can’t
turnmy nose up at. So I went ahead, and now I’m
down to the last couple weeks of the program.”

With the programwrapping up,Moore plans to re-
turn to California to workwith a small nonprofit,
the Ink People Center for the Arts, to organize com-
munitymusic and arts events. He also plans to take
over operation of HumboldtMusic Academy, the
Humboldt StateMusic Department’s community
outreach program, with an eye toward expanding it
to includemore adults andmore types ofmusic and
programming.

“It’s been a fascinating experience,”Moore said of
his time at Harvard. “Many ofmy classmates are
young enough to bemy own kids, so there’s often a
dynamic where I see them as young people. But I’ve
learned to be readywhen they open theirmouths,
because something profound is going to come out.
In that way, it’s been very encouraging, because for
some people inmy generation, it can be discourag-
ing sometimes to see how young people conduct
themselves. But working with these people has been
incredibly encouraging. It really gives you hope for
the future.”
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Pedrag Stojicic was studyingmedicine in his na-
tive Serbia in 2005, planning to become a sur-
geon, when a girl approached him in a

Belgrade café and told him he justmight have saved
her life.

Stojicic wasn’t practicingmedicine yet, but had
helped to found a nonprofit that educated young
Serbs aboutHIV/AIDS and urged them to get tested
for the disease. The girl, worried that she was in-
fected, was afraid to get tested until she heard Stoji-
cic on television say that there was help even for
those whowereHIV-positive. Her results came back
negative, but she thereafter took precautions.

Stojicic never saw the girl again, but she affected his
life asmuch as he did hers. The encounter convinced
him that his future was in public health.

Stojicic has taken awinding path from Serbia to
Boston, where he is part of theHarvard School of
Public Health’s (HSPH) Class of 2012. Along the
way, he received hisM.D. fromBelgrade University
and anM.B.A. from Serbia’s Faculty of Economics,
Finance and Administration.

In addition to founding theHIV/AIDS nonprofit, he
worked on health care reform in Serbia and then es-
tablished a second nonprofit to fight corruption in
the Serbian health care system.

In 2008, Stojicic came to the United States to work
on Barack Obama’s presidential campaign, con-
vinced that Obamawould overturn government re-
strictions on international aid for programs that
distribute condoms, an essential tool in the fight
against HIV. Stojicic was impressedwith the cam-
paign’s grassroots nature and, while doing Internet
research, read about Senior Lecturer in Public Pol-
icyMarshall Ganz’s HarvardKennedy School class
on organizing.

Stojicic found a syllabus online, got some of thema-
terials, and began reading. The next year, he took the
class on the Internet as a distance education stu-
dent. The following year, while still in Serbia, he be-
came a teaching assistant in the class.

Ganz described Stojicic as a “people person” who is
dedicated to learning the craft of organizing and
who has a rare knack for developing excellence in
others.

Stojicic finallymade it toHarvard andmet Ganz last
fall, when he enrolled inHSPH’s one-yearmaster’s
in public health program. Stojicic has continued as a
teaching fellowwith Ganz as he has pursued his
public health studies. Stojicic said he has been im-
pressedwithHSPH’s expert faculty and the School’s
emphasis on translating scientific knowledge into
public health practice. He is eager to engage with

classmates and alumni as they work to improve
health around theworld.

“I really appreciate being exposed to an environ-
ment with a lot of expertise, a lot of people who re-
ally understand public health problems,” Stojicic
said.

While at HSPH, Stojicic has workedwith JohnMc-
Donough, director of the Center for Public Health
Leadership and professor of the practice of public
health.McDonoughmet Stojicic early in the school
year and described him as having a “magnetic per-
sonality,” being highlymotivated, and eager to get all
the knowledge he can fromHSPH.

Stojicic will spendmuch of the year after graduation
as a half-time fellow at the Center for Public Health
Leadership and at theHauser Center for Nonprofit
Organizations.

When he returns to Serbia, Stojicic said hewill re-
sume his efforts to fight corruption in the public
health system.Many physicians in the system,
which is supposed to offer universal free care, de-
mand payment from patients for treatment, Stojicic
said.

“I think he’s going to go back andmake a huge differ-
ence in Serbia,” Ganz said.

Organizing for
health care
Pedrag Stojicic sets sights on
improving Serbia’s health.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer



An enterprising mind
AndrewRosenthal brought contagious
energy to the Business School’s
startup scene.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer
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Inthestartupworld, failure is oftenwornas abadgeofhonor.But it’s usuallynot thepath toHarvard.
AndrewRosenthal isn’t your average student,

however.Twoyears ago, he arrivedatHarvardBusi-
nessSchool (HBS), not fromtheworldof consultingor
finance, but freshoff the implosionofhis first online
business venture.Hewasn’t looking for a ticket to a
Fortune500 firm.

“I cameherebecause Iwanted tobuild things,” said
Rosenthal, 28. “AndIdidn’twant towait until I left to
do it.”

WhatRosenthalhelped tobuild atHBSwasn’t another
company, but anewly energizedcommunityof entre-
preneursoncampus.While theBusinessSchoolhas
longnurturedenterprisingM.B.A.s (roughlyhalf goon
to foundcompanieswithin 15yearsof graduating), stu-
dent interest in startupculturehas exploded in recent
years.Andwherever you turn, onenameseems topop
up:Rosenthal.

“Thewayhe’s integrated theBoston techcommunity
intoHarvard, andHarvard into theBoston tech scene,
is veryunique,” saidHBS’s JeffBussgang, a senior lec-
turer atHBSandageneral partner at theventure-capi-
tal firmFlybridgeCapitalPartners. “I’venever seena
studentdo that, ever.”

Rosenthal,whogrewup inPortland,Ore., had long
been interested in the intersectionofbusiness, tech-
nology, andhealth.After graduating fromtheUniver-
sity ofPennsylvaniawithadegree inhealthpolicy and
bioethics, he stayedon toworkwithnotedpsychologist

MartinSeligmanatPenn’sPositivePsychologyCenter.

In2008, buildingoff of Seligman’s research,Rosenthal
andcolleagueDougHensch launchedHappier.com.
Theconsumerhealth site, billed as “apersonal trainer
for yourhappiness,” secured50,000users and$1mil-
lion in funding in its first year. Soon, however,Rosen-
thal’smentorsbeganwarninghimthatHappier.com
wasonshaky financial footing.

“Itwasn’t untilDec. 16, 2009,watchingavideoofmy-
self airingonCNNtalking about the company—and
knowing fullwell that thatnightwe’dhavenomoney
left in thebank—that I really got it,” he recalled. “I
knewtherewas somuch Ineeded to learn.”

Twoweeks afterhis companywentbust, he flew to
Portland to take theGMAT, then scrambled tomake
theJanuary applicationcutoff atHBS.

“MyparentsknewIwas seriouswheneveryonewas
going skiing, and Iwas like, ‘No, Ineed to stayhere and
studyandwrite essays.’ ”

Early inhis first year atHBS,hemetJessBloomgarden
andDanRumennik, two fellowM.B.A. studentswho
sharedhis “impatient, optimistic enthusiasm” for en-
trepreneurship.The trio foundedStartupTribe, a
group for students interested in starting companies
right away, not 10yearsdownthe line.

“There’ve alwaysbeenpeopleoncampuswhocared
about entrepreneurship,”Rosenthal said.ButStartup
Tribedidmore than simply amass anamorphous

groupofwould-beZuckerbergs.

“Weexplicitly said to eachother:We’re going tobea
support group,”Rosenthal said. “Wheneverybodyelse
is interviewing forbankingandconsulting jobs,we’ll
be there to give eachotherpermission.We’ll be there
tohelp eachotherout.”

WithBloomgardenandRumennik, he leda campusef-
fort topersuadeHBS to launch theMinimumViable
ProductFund, a$50,000annual appropriation for stu-
dentshoping tobeginbusinessesusing theLean
Startupmethod, aprocessdesigned tobringnewprod-
ucts tomarket asquickly aspossible.

Last summer,Rosenthal landedan internshipwith
MassiveHealth, a startup that is designingmobile apps
andotheruser-friendly tools tohelppeople track their
ownhealth.TheSanFrancisco-based teamof engi-
neers anddesignerswantedRosenthal todropout and
become their chief strategyofficer.

He took the jobbut stayed in school.Though routine
cross-country flights ona red-eye tomakehis 8:30a.m.
classes “weren’t fun,”he thought thathisHBSeduca-
tiongavehiman invaluableperspectiveon traditional
industry—and, of course,more connections.

“I thinkplentyofmy friendswould say Ididn’t spend
enough timehangingout andplaying squash,”Rosen-
thal said, reflectingonhis timeatHarvard. “Buthow
cool is it tobeable to comesomewhere full of smart
people, great resources, andall theseopportunities? I
feel unbelievably lucky.”
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LauraRicci,who is receiving amaster’s degree
fromtheGraduateSchool ofEducation, always
suspected shewould follow inher family’s artis-

tic footsteps.ButRicci,whosenewdegreehas a focus
onarts education, never suspected thather longtime
interest in theater—whichpromptedher to graduate
fromthe InterlochenArtsAcademy (’89) andMills
College (’94), andeven to studywithacclaimedactress
DameJudiDenchat theEugeneO’NeillTheaterCen-
ter—wouldeventually leadher topracticeher craft in
hospitals.

Shealsonever expected shewouldbecomeaprofes-
sional therapeutic clown. “Myclown is aweird-looking
doctornamedBill,” saidRicci, smiling. “Hehas abig
moustache, andhewears a funny-looking skirt and two
pairs of glassesbecausehe’s just that smart.Actually,
whenmy friends at thehospital foundout that Iwas
going toHarvard, they joked thatwhenI cameback,
Billwouldhave threepairs of glasses.”

Ricci’s first introduction to clowning cameduringher
senior yearofhigh school,whensheworkedat the
Hole in theWallGangCamp, anorganizationcreated
byactorPaulNewman for childrenwith seriousor life-
threatening illnesses.

“Theybrought in two therapeutic clowns,Kimand
Therese, fromtheBigAppleCircusClownCareUnit,”
Ricci said. “And itwas justmagical to see themwork.

Thechildren really openedupwith the clowns, and
witheachother, as a result of that interaction. Someof
these childrenare constantly subjected tounpleasant
medical procedures, sometimes for their entire lives.
To see themrelease someof that, andblossomintoen-
gagingwith these clowns, itwas a really intimate,
graceful, andpowerful experience. It’s beenaquiet
thread that I’vewoundup following the rest ofmy life.

“There’s suchanobnoxiousprofileof clownsasbeing
garish, almost feral, andconfrontational,”Ricci said.
“But inmypersonal ethicof clowning, it’s about listen-
ingwell andbringing listening intoplay toconnectwith
people.Clownswhodotheir jobwell areable tocon-
nectwithkids inan intimate,playful, and joyfulway.”

In2001,Riccidiscoveredaweekendclownworkshop
taughtbyChrisBayesandwas introduced to thecraftof
clowning. “It just flippedaswitch inme,” shesaid.Hav-
inggotten theclowningbug, she thenapplied to the
ClownConservatoryat theCircusCenter inSanFran-
ciscoandgraduated in2003.A fewyears later,Dan
Griffiths, anotherprofessional clown, askedRicci if she
wouldhelphimstart aclownprogramatUniversityof
California, SanFrancisco,BenioffChildren’sHospital.

“Several of us got together andstarteddoing ‘Clown
Rounds’ atUCSFtwice aweek,”Ricci said. “We’re a
teamof clowns that go to thepatients’ rooms to see
howthey’redoing.UCSF is ahigh-profile research

hospital, so for themto trustuswasabigdeal ...which
makes it aperfect environment, frankly, for a clown.
That’s trueofHarvard’s environment, too, by theway,”
sheadded. “There’s somuchweight andstatus.You’re
right in themiddleof theking’s court.”

Almost 10years later, theClownZeroeffort is stillmak-
ingkids smile at theBenioff hospital. Part ofwhat
makes clowningwork inahospital setting,Ricci said, is
that clowning is a collaborationbetween thepatient
and the clown.

“Goodclowningempowers the child,” she said. “And
we’re talking aboutkidswhohave lost a lot of their
power—because they’re sick, because they’renot in
charge, because they can’t just getupandwalkout.
Childrenwhoare sickdon’t havea sayoverwhocomes
into their room,whether theyhave to go through
painful procedures, and soon. It’s a reallyhard situa-
tion. Soa lot of it is creating anexchangewhere they
can tell uswhat todo, andwe’ll do it. It’s someserious
power, especially becausewe’re grown-ups!”

ForRicci, the real reward is seeing childrenblossom
andengageby interactingwith the clowns. “It’s awe-
some to seekidshaving fun, especiallywhenyouknow
they’ve just been sitting in theirhospital beds all day.
It’s all about connectingwith thekids. It’smoreabout
giving thempower, listening to them, and inviting
themtoengagewithus as equals.”

Clowning around,
with purpose
Laura Ricci, who is earning a
master’s in education,
entertains in a children’s hospital.

By Jennifer Doody | Harvard Correspondent



Family values,
in an orphanage

At the Divinity School,
Sonya Soni built on a
service ethos that
spans generations.

By Katie Koch | Harvard Staff Writer
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SonyaSoni, herHindi relativeshave long
maintained, justmightbeher great-grand-
mother reincarnated.

It’s not just that Soni shares the familymatriarch’s
quiet determination.There’s also theuncanny
connection shehas always felt to aparticular spot
in the foothills of theHimalayas: theorphanage
for Indiangirls founded74years agobyher great-
grandmother, a cast-outwidowturnedclose fol-
lowerofMohandasGandhi.

“It’s themost sacredplace in theworld,” Soni said.

Soni longagodecided tobecomeadoctor and to
make theorphanage—whichhousesmore than
50girls andwidows, educates300 local children,
andprovideshealth care to the community—her
life’swork.What shedidn’t countonwashow
muchher ideasof service, social justice, and the
orphanage’smissionwouldevolveover thepast
twoyears atHarvardDivinitySchool (HDS).

“Thehardest thing I’ve everhad to go throughwas
understanding that theorphanagewasdoing
moreharmthangood,” saidSoni, 27, a graduating
student in themasterof theological studiespro-
gram. “It’s treated like a charity, not like aplace
where thegirls canbe leaders andmake it their
home. I’m trying to change that.”

Growingup, Soni straddled twoworlds.Formost
of theyear, her family lived inaffluentOrange
County,Calif.,whereherparents immigratedbe-
fore shewasborn.Every summerandwinter, they
returned toDehradun, a citynear the intersection

of theTibetan,Nepali, and Indianborders, tohelp
local villagersmanage theorphanage. Soni con-
tinuedher semiannualpilgrimages throughher
years at theUniversity of SouthernCalifornia,
where sheearnedbachelor’s andmaster’s degrees
inpublichealth.

“Myparents thought itwas important forus to
understandour roots, not just our ethnicback-
ground, butour religiousbackgroundandourval-
ues,” she said.

Spiritualityhas alwaysbeencentral toSoni’s life.
Her earlyCatholic education immersedher in lib-
eration theology,whilehermother’sBuddhism
andher father’sHinduismtaughther the impor-
tanceof “being in lovewithwhat youdoandput-
ting in full passion, but alsobeingdetached from
theoutcomes.”

But she came toHarvard in2010 skeptical of
faith-basedorganizations’ role in thepublic
healthworld. In fact, sheplanned to study
whether ideology rather thanevidenceguided
suchgroups’ decisions inprovidinghealth care to
thepoor.AtHDS,her viewsbroadened.

“Now, IwonderhowIcould separate spirituality
fromsocial justice,” she said. “Inacademia,we
tend toabandon themoralunderpinningsof our
work, because it can’t be supported rigorously.
But it guides somuchofwhatwedo.”

While atHDS, Soni servedas a teaching fellow for
anundergraduate course co-taughtbyPartners In
Health founderPaulFarmer, andperformedre-

searchunderNobelPrize–winningeconomist
AmartyaSenat theFrançois-XavierBagnoud
Center forHealth andHumanRights.

Their example taughther “that youcan livewhat
youpreach,” she said. “Dr.Farmernever seeshis
workas service.He sees it as solidarity.”

Shehas already taken that attitudeback to India.
She is fighting to get youngwomenmore involved
in the leadership andmanagementof theorphan-
age, and is encouraging theboard toworkmore
closelywith the Indiangovernment to find long-
termsourcesof aid. Shehopes to shift the focusof
the girls’ educationandput themon thepath to
college andcareers, not just tomarriage and
motherhood,when they leave at 18.

Fornow,Soni is deferringher acceptance tomed-
ical school to spendayearworkingas ahealthpol-
icy adviser toNewark,N.J.,MayorCoryBooker.
Aftermedical school, shehopes to return to India
toworkas aphysiciananthropologist.Her long-
termgoal, she said, is tobring attention to child
health, humanrights, and thepolitics of orphan-
hood inher family’snative land.

Herplans read like anambitious roadmap for a
long journey, butSoni insists thatdivinity school
wasmore than just adetour along theway.

“More thananything,Harvardhas taughtme that
education isnot about theknowledge that you
build. It’s aboutbuilding character,” she said. “In-
tellectually andpersonally, I really foundmyvoice
here.”

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Bridging thevisual arts, dance, andanimation,Cather-
ineMusinsky ’86, a graphics assistantwith theMu-
seumofComparativeZoology,will process for

Harvardagain thismonth.

Sheearnedherundergraduatedegree inEastAsian lan-
guages andcivilizations.Now,Musinsky is adigitalmedia
arts and sciences concentrator in theExtensionSchool’s
masterof liberal artsprogram in information technology.
Her thesis, a 3-Dreconstructionof skeletal andmuscle
movement for akinetic and functional studyof chewing in
herbivores, combinesher scientific focuswitha lifelong love
ofmovement andart.

“Animation fascinatesmebecause I’madancer, so I’mal-
waysmoving,” saidMusinsky,whoalsoholds anM.F.A. de-
gree fromtheTischSchool of theArts. “I’vebeenobsessed
withdanceever since Iwasakid, and still am.”

OneofMusinsky’s greatest challengesmayhavebeenhow
shehasovercome illnessby transformingadevastating expe-
rience into art. In2006, shewasdiagnosedwithStage III
breast cancer.The life-threatening illness led to intense
treatment, includingamastectomyandreconstructive sur-
gery, aswell as severalmonthsof chemotherapyand radia-
tion.

Just aweekbeforeher surgery,Musinskyperformedadance
withLorraineChapmanTheCompany. “Itwasbotha ritual
preparation for the surgery and the chemical rite of passage I
wasabout to go through,” she said. “All told, Iwent through
about 18monthsof treatment, and I justwanted tobe still—
not eat, notmove, just be still. Itwas as close tobeingdeadas
Ihaveever felt.”

Afterher treatment,Musinsky struggled to come to terms
withher life andbody, and to findanewconceptofnormal.A
friendshipwithdocumentary filmmakerBrynmore
Williams, amultimedia anddigital video specialistwith the
DivisionofContinuingEducation, promptedher to embark
ona filmproject.

Inspiredby theSCARProject, a series of photographsof
semi-nudewomenwhohavehadmastectomiesor lumpec-
tomies,Williamsenvisioneda film thatwould focuson
Musinskyandher relationshipwithherbodyafter surviving
cancer.The filmcouldaidbreast cancer awareness. “Iwas
very shyaboutmymastectomyandreconstructive surgery,”
Musinsky said. “So I askedGenevieveLevin, ahenna tattoo
artist, to comeanddoadesignon thebreast thathadbeen
surgically reconstructed.”

The four-minutedocumentary film focusedon theapplica-
tionof thehenna tattoo, anda subsequent semi-nudedance
performancebyMusinsky. “Unchastened”haswonnumer-
ous awardson the film festival circuit.

“Tobehonest, I never reallyunderstoodpublicnudity,”
Musinsky said, laughing. “I thoughtpeople shouldgenerally
keep their clotheson, and Ididn’t reallywant tobeogled.But
thisprojecthadnothing todowith that.Thiswas about
something that Iwas strugglingwith, something that Iwas
ashamedof, andhowrevealingwhat’s hiddencan take that
shameaway. Itwas really about findingacceptancewithmy
bodyas it nowwas.”

ForWilliams, the film’s success is directly linked toMusin-
sky’s openness, honesty, andvulnerability. “The fact that she
surrenders somuchon filmprompts very revealing conver-
sations amongaudiencememberswhohavedealtwith
breast cancer themselves,” he said. “They feel comfortable to
share their ownperspectives andanxieties, tell their own
stories, andcelebratewhat theyhave.Themostpowerful
thing is that, in away, the filmhashelpedpeople to see that
there’s light at theendof the tunnel.”

AsMusinskyprepares— for a second time—toprocess in
Harvard’sCommencement ceremony, shemight just break
into a fewdance steps. “Whenyouhearmusic, yourbody just
starts tomove,”Musinsky said. “WhenIdon’t dance, I feel
lesshuman.There’snoway, at least forme, tokeep still.”

Each Commencement,
the Harvard Extension
School recognizes the
notable accomplish-
ments of its top gradu-
ates and extraordinary
faculty with numerous
awards and prizes. Re-
cipients may demon-
strate outstanding
initiative, character,
and academic achieve-
ment; show dedication
to the arts or public
service; or, in regard
to faculty, be lauded by
their students for ex-
cellence in teaching.

One honor, the Dean’s
Prize for Outstanding
Master of Liberal Arts
(A.L.M.) Thesis, is
awarded to a student
whose graduate thesis

embodies the highest level of imaginative
scholarship. Through the years, A.L.M.
thesis advisers from across the University
(all of whom must have Harvard teaching
appointments) have been singularly im-
pressed with the work produced by their
Extension School advisees, and have
commented: “[The thesis] already repre-
sents a testable contribution that should
spur future advances”; “a remarkably so-
phisticated, intelligent, informed, and
promising piece of scholarship”; and
“This work is a substantial and timely ad-
dition to the [field], and I hope it will be
revisited, expanded, and published in a
peer review journal.”

In addition to the Dean’s Prize for Out-
standing A.L.M. Thesis, there are four
major academic prizes — the Phelps,
Crite, Langlois, and Small prizes — as
well as the Bok, Aurelio, Yang, and Wood
prizes. Faculty are awarded the Bonanno,
Conway, Fussa, and Shattuck awards.

To see a list
of 2011-12
Harvard Ex-
tension
School prize
and award re-
cipients, visit
extension.
harvard.edu

/news/2011-12-extension-school-award-
prize-winners.

Extension School
recognizes
outstanding
grads

Another degree, and
a passion realized
CatherineMusinsky used an illness
to inspire her artistry.

By Jennifer Doody | Harvard Correspondent
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heHarvardAlumniAssociation (HAA) has
namedCharlesW.Collier, EllenR. andMelvin
J. Gordon,Harry L. Parker, and Susan S.Wal-

lach the recipients of the 2012HarvardMedal.

First awarded in 1981, theHarvardMedal recognizes
extraordinary service to theUniversity— from teach-
ing, leadership, and innovation to fundraising, ad-
ministration, and volunteerism. PresidentDrew
Faustwill present themedals at theAnnualMeeting
of theHarvardAlumniAssociation onMay24during
Commencement’s AfternoonProgram.

2012 HARVARD MEDALISTS
Charles W. Collier,M.T.S. ’73, is a nationally recog-
nized expert on philanthropy and familywealth con-
sulting.Hehas not only established awidespread
reputation for deep knowledge of his field but also
has been a thought leader in advancing its develop-
ment.Hehasworkedwith a national audience to
broaden the concept of familywealth to embody di-
mensions of human, intellectual, and social capital in
addition to financial assets.

AsHarvard’s senior philanthropic adviser, Collier
used family systems theory to explore the challenges
that families face inmaking decisions about their
wealth and legacy.His approach has putHarvard at
the forefront of providing alumniwith a new re-
source.His book, “Wealth inFamilies,” has had as
much influence as any other publication in encourag-
ing family “breakthrough conversations” about in-
heritance and charitable giving.

The fruits ofCollier’s labor are visible everywhere on
campus.Hehas been instrumental in craftingmanyof
the largest gifts theUniversity has received in thepast
25 years, including oneunusual donation in 1992
whenHarvard received theAspenHighlands SkiRe-
sort.While doing this, he sharedhis knowledge of
planned givingwithdonors and colleagues. In oneof
his letters of support, itwasnoted: “His persuasive
abilities are legendary.He canmake anyone feel good
about giving twicewhat they thought they could give.”

Collier has published articles inTrusts&Estates, the
ACTECJournal, FamilyBusinessReview, the Journal
ofGift Planning, AdvancingPhilanthropy, andGift
PlanningToday.Hehas beenquoted in theBoston
Globe,NewYorkTimes,Wall Street Journal, Finan-
cial Times, andForbes.

Collier is a graduate of PhillipsAcademy,Andover,
andheholds aB.A. in religion fromDartmouthCol-
lege and anM.T.S. fromHarvardDivinity School.

Ellen R. Gordon, G.S.A. ’69, andMelvin J. Gordon
’41,M.B.A. ’43, caredeeply aboutHarvardandhave
served theUniversity together invarious capacities.
Ellen servedas the chair of apreviousHarvardMedical
School (HMS)campaign, andherhighprofile fundrais-
ing savvy, andclear endorsementprovidedHMSwith

what it needed to succeed. She is currently anhon-
orary co-chair of thenewHMScampaign. Shehas
sharedherwisdomaboutorganizationalmanagement
andgoodbusinesspracticewithHMSdeans formore
than20years andhasbeenamemberof theHMS
BoardofFellows since 1991. She is also a founding
memberof theHMSSystemsBiologyCouncil anda
formermemberof thevisiting committees for the
Medical andDental Schools and theCommittee to
Visit theFoodService.

Throughout the 1970s,Melvin servedon theBoardof
Overseers’ Committee toVisit theRussianResearch
Center.He is a stalwart volunteer for hisCollege class
andhas servedonhisHarvardBusiness SchoolRe-
unionFundCommittee. An avid sports fan, hehas
missedonly ahandful of home football games since
WorldWar II and is amember of theHarvardVarsity
Club.Varsity athletes have benefited from theEllen
andMelvinGordonConditioningCenter, located at
theMalkinAthleticCenter, and in2006Melvin re-
ceived theHarvardClubofBoston’s “HarvardClub
President’s Special Award,” presented each year at the
Harvard football team’s annual dinner, in recognition
of his contributions toHarvard athletics.

Together, theGordonsmade amonumental commit-
ment toHarvardMedical School. In 2000,HMS’s
BuildingAwas renamed theEllenR. andMelvin J.
GordonHall ofMedicine. The namingwas in recogni-
tion of their generosity, which established a profes-
sorship, funded the creation of theDepartment of
SystemsBiology, renewed the building’s skylights,
whichwere blacked out duringWWII, and funded
basic research “at the discretion of the dean” for
many years.

Ellen andMelvin have four daughters: Virginia L.
Gordon;KarenGordonMills ’75,M.B.A. ’77;Wendy
Gordon ’79,M.D. ’88; andLisaGordon ’93.

Harry L. Parker, theThomasBollesHeadCoach for
HarvardMen’sCrew, iswidely regarded as thepre-
mier rowing coach in theUnitedStates. Inhis 50 years
as head coach, hehas ledhis crews to 21 undefeated
regular seasons, 24EARCSprints varsity titles, 21 JV
Sprints crowns, eight official and eight unofficial na-
tional championships, including three IRAchampi-
onships since 2003, and a42–7 recordoverYale in the
Harvard-YaleBoatRace.Heworkedwith everyU.S.
OlympicRowingTeam from1964until 1992 andalso
served as the coachof the firstU.S.women’s national
eight,whichwona silvermedal at the 1975World
RowingChampionships.He coached thewomen’s
crewagain in 1976when theywonabronzemedal at
theOlympicGames inMontreal.

Parker’sHarvard crewshave also enjoyed great suc-
cess in international competition,with impressive

victories throughout theworld, particularly at the
HenleyRoyalRegatta inEngland.DuringParker’s
tenure,Harvard crewshavewonmore than20Cups
atHenley in sevendifferent events, including the
GrandChallengeCup, thepremier event of the re-
gatta.Harvard iswidely regarded ashaving the
strongest university rowingprogram in theworld.

Parker is renowned for his innovations in training
and technique aswell as for his dedication to his oars-
men. According toBillManning, associate head coach
ofmen’s heavyweight rowing, Parker is “concerned
for thewell-being of every student in the program,
trying to ensure that each and every oarsmanhas a
successful and satisfying rowing experiencewhile at
Harvard.”He iswidely acclaimedby his former row-
ers, Olympians and fourth-boaters alike, for instilling
in them traits that led to success not only on the
water but also throughout their lives.

ThispastDecember,Parker received theUSRowing
Medal ofHonor, themost covetedaward in rowing.

Susan S. Wallach ’68, J.D. ’71, hasdemonstrateda
strong commitmentboth toHarvardandRadcliffe.
Devoted to interdisciplinary collaborationandadvanc-
ingwomen in theUniversity, shehas servedas aHar-
vardOverseer, aRadcliffeCollegeTrustee, amember
of theCommitteeon theStatusofWomenUndergrad-
uates, andamemberof theadvisory committees to
both theSchlesingerLibraryon theHistoryofWomen
inAmerica and theHarvardChildren’s Initiative.

Sheplayed a central role in thenegotiations between
RadcliffeCollege andHarvard, leading to the creation
of theRadcliffe Institute forAdvancedStudy. Shehas
been amember of theRadcliffe Institute’sDean’sAd-
visoryCouncil since its inception, and currently
serves as its chair. Shehas been an active and ener-
getic volunteer andhas chairedor co-chairednumer-
ous reunion gift committees.Her invaluable counsel
to theRadcliffe Institutewas recognizedwith the
RadcliffeDistinguishedServiceAward in2003.

As anOverseer, she demonstrated a commitment to
University-wide citizenship. She hasmaintained
close ties toHarvardLawSchool, ofwhich she is a
graduate, serving as amember of its visiting commit-
tee since 2003 and chairing or co-chairingmany re-
union gift committees. She is a director of the
HarvardLawSchool Association ofNewYorkCity.
She serves on the visiting committee to theHarvard
Graduate School of Education,where she has been
involved in supporting the newdoctor of education
leadership degree (Ed.L.D.) program. She chaired the
Overseers’ StandingCommittee onHumanities and
Arts in theFaculty of Arts and Sciences and serves on
the visiting committee toHarvardCollege and to de-
partmentswithin theFAS.

Those being honored are Charles W. Collier (from left), Ellen R. Gordon, Melvin J. Gordon, Harry L. Parker,
and Susan S. Wallach.

Expanding
recognition
HAAhonors five for their
extraordinary service.

T



heCentennialMedal is the highest honor
awarded by theGraduate School of Arts and
Sciences (GSAS), given annually duringCom-

mencementweek to celebrate the achievements of a
select group ofHarvardUniversity’smost accom-
plished alumni. Centennialmedalists areGSAS
alumniwhohavemade fundamental and lasting con-
tributions to knowledge, to their disciplines, to their
colleagues, and to theworld at large. Themedalwas
first awarded in June 1989, on the occasion of the
100th anniversary of the founding ofGSAS.

THE AMERICANIST
Towin theCentennialMedal in his 100th year
seems just right for amanwho “literally embodies

the American studies cen-
tury,” says ProfessorWerner
Sollors of his longtime friend
and colleague, the literary
historianDaniel Aaron,
Ph.D. ’43, and the Victor S.
Thomas Professor of English
andAmerican Literature
Emeritus atHarvardUniver-
sity.

Aaron, who still works daily in his Barker Center of-
fice, is “a chief founder of the discipline of American
studies in theUnited States and abroad,” saysHelen
Vendler, the A. Kingsley PorterUniversity Professor
in theDepartment of English. Aaron “advocated the
scholarly study of American authors at a timewhen
universities still emphasizedEnglish andEuropean
literature. His efforts culminated in his co-founding
of the Library of America, bringing into permanent
hardcover form the lasting documents of American
literature and culture, fromhigh poetry to the detec-
tive story.”

AaronwasthefirstpersontoearnaHarvardPh.D.inthe
historyofAmericancivilization.Fordecades—firstat
SmithCollege,andforthepast40yearsatHarvard—his
“freshnessofspirit,zealforlearning,amazingself-disci-
pline,andgenerosityofimaginationsetadauntingstan-
dardforallofus,”saysAndrewDelbanco,A.B.’73,Ph.D.’80,
ColumbiaUniversity’sMendelsonFamilyChairofAmeri-
canStudies.

Aaron’s books include “Writers on theLeft: Episodes
inAmericanLiteraryCommunism” (1961), “TheUn-
writtenWar: AmericanWriters and theCivilWar”
(1973), “AmericanNotes: SelectedEssays” (1994),
andhis captivating 2007 intellectualmemoir “The
Americanist.”

He received theNationalHumanitiesMedal in 2010
for his contributions toAmerican literature and cul-
ture.

THE SOLDIER-STATESMAN
Karl Eikenberry, A.M. ’81, PayneDistinguishedLec-
turer at theFreemanSpogli Institute for International
Studiesof StanfordUniversity,who servedasU.S. am-
bassador toAfghanistan from2009 to2011, is the

“verymodel of amodern soldier-
statesman,” saysGrahamAllison,
theDouglasDillonProfessorof
Government at theHarvard
KennedySchool (HKS), para-
phrasingGilbert andSullivan.

Eikenberry, a graduate of the U.S.Military Academy
atWest Point, had a 35-year career in the Army, re-
tiring as lieutenant general in 2009when President
Obama tapped him to lead the diplomaticmission
in Afghanistan.

His involvementwithAfghanistanhasbeen longand
deep.Heguidedmilitary efforts on thegroundas com-
manderofU.S.-led coalition forces from2005 to2007,
andearlier, he servedasU.S. security coordinator and
chief of theOfficeofMilitaryCooperation inKabul.
“Karlwas givenextremelydifficult assignments in
Afghanistan,” sayshisHarvardmentorEzraVogel, the
HenryFord IIProfessorof theSocial SciencesEmeri-
tus. “Hehas, under trying circumstances, providedas-
sistance to theAfghangovernment andAfghanpeople
and leadership toAmericans inAfghanistan.”

Over the course of his career, Eikenberry served as
thedeputy chairmanof theNorthAtlanticTreatyOr-
ganization (NATO)MilitaryCommittee inBrussels
anddirector for strategic planning andpolicy for the
U.S. PacificCommand.Hewas also thedefense at-
taché at theUnitedStatesEmbassy inBeijing.

In addition to hismaster’s degree fromHarvard,
Eikenberrywas aNational Security Fellow atHKS.
He earned a secondmaster’s in political science from
Stanford, andhe has an advanced degree inChinese
history fromNanjingUniversity inChina.His service
and achievements have resulted in a long list ofmili-
tary and diplomatic honors, including theDefense
Distinguished ServiceMedal, the Legion ofMerit,
and theBronze Star.

THE GREAT EQUALIZER
Nancy Hopkins ’64, Ph.D. ’71, takes pleasure in the
two revolutions she has helped to lead over the
course of her career. One is the revolution ofmolecu-
lar biology, which she knewearly onwould transform
our understanding of theworld. And the second is
the revolution in the roles and aspirations ofwomen
in the academy.

Hopkins, Amgen Inc. Professor of Biology at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and a
member of theNational Academy of Sciences and
the AmericanAcademy of Arts and Sciences, started
her career in unusually rarified circumstances— as a
Radcliffe undergraduate in the lab of JamesD.Wat-
son, who hadwon theNobel Prize for discovering
the structure of DNA.

She joined the faculty ofMIT’s Center forCancerRe-
search in 1973 (now theKoch Institute, where she re-
mains), building a successful program inmouseRNA
tumor viruses. Later, she deftly navigated another
professional switch,making fundamental discoveries

GSAS honors its leading alumni
TheGraduate School of Arts and Sciences’ CentennialMedal
recognizes lasting impact and vital contributions.

By Bari Walsh | GSAS Communications

Photos: (above) by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer; remaining photos courtesy of GSAS
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in the genetics of vertebrate behavior, using the
newly emergingmodel of the zebrafish.

ButHopkins is equally known
for promoting equality of oppor-
tunity forwomen. In 1999, a
committee she led released the
influential “MITReport on
Women inScience,” prompting
the institute to acknowledgebias
andbegin reforms.Other univer-
sities followed suit, andher ad-
vocacy led to aprolongedperiod
of reflection around the country and atHarvard.

“Her insistence of equal recognition and support of
women in science has opened doors for thousands of
women to contribute to society,” says her longtime
colleague,Nobel Prize–winningmolecular biologist
Phillip Sharp, the Institute Professor atMIT.

THE GLOBAL THINKER
Robert Keohane, Ph.D. ’66, professor of interna-
tional affairs atWoodrowWilson School of Public
and International Affairs, PrincetonUniversity, is
among themost influential and respected theorists
ofworld politics and power.

Keohane,whobeforePrinceton taughtatSwarthmore,
Duke,Stanford,Brandeis, andHarvard,hasbeenpresi-
dentof theAmericanPoliticalScienceAssociationand
theInternationalStudiesAssociation“and is consis-
tently rankedas themost influential scholarof inter-
national relationsbypolls reported inForeignPolicy
magazine,” sayshis longtime friendandcollaborator
JosephS.Nye,UniversityDistinguishedServicePro-
fessoratHarvard. “Butevenmore important ishis role
asmentorand friend tosomanypeople in the field.”

Thebeneficiaries of thatmentoring—who includehis
formerdissertationadviseeFareedZakaria (Ph.D. ’93),
this year’sCommencement speaker—say it hasbeen
fundamental to their careers.Keohanewas “probably
the singlemost important influenceonmyprofes-
sional development,” saysDavidB.Yoffie, theMaxand

Doris StarrProfessorof Interna-
tionalBusinessAdministration
at theHarvardBusinessSchool.
“Hispenetratingquestions, care-
ful scholarship, counterintuitive
insights, unendingenergy, and
keeneye towards greatproblems
are thebest combinationof at-
tributes for anadviser, a co-au-
thor, andagreat friend.”

Keohane’s books include “AfterHegemony: Coopera-
tion andDiscord in theWorld Political Economy”
(1984), “Power andGovernance in aPartiallyGlobal-
izedWorld (2002), and “Anti-Americanisms in
World Politics” (2006).Hehas produced articles,
written book chapters, and edited volumes too nu-
merous to list, and he haswon theGrawemeyer
Award for Ideas ImprovingWorldOrder (1989) and
the Johan Skytte Prize in Political Science (2005).

He is a fellowof theAmericanAcademyofArts and
Sciences and amember of theNational Academyof
Sciences.Hiswife, NannerlO.Keohane,who is also a
political scientist— aswell as the former president of
WellesleyCollege andDukeUniversity— is amem-
ber of theHarvardCorporation.

T
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Sharing the Harvard experience
Harvard Alumni Association leaders help alumni
share and explore their University.

Outgoing Harvard
Alumni Associa-
tion (HAA) Presi-
dent Ellen Gordon
Reeves and Carl
Muller, who will
assume the role
of HAA president.

arvard ismany things tomany people,
which suits outgoingHarvard Alumni
Association (HAA) President Ellen

Gordon Reeves, A.B. ’83, Ed.M. ’86, just fine.
Indeed, her focus over the past year has been
getting alumni around the globe to “share their
Harvard” and examine themany elements that
compose one’s personal Harvard experience—
and how that experience is applied after gradu-
ation. “It was beyond inspiring,” says Reeves,
“to hear how alumni and club leaders all over
the world are using their degrees from across
the University to combat poverty in their
countries, provide educational opportunities,
write their constitutions, and boost their local
economies.”

Reeves’ turn at theHAA helm, which coincided
withHarvard’s yearlong 375th anniversary cel-
ebration, has been filled with highlights. Last
fall, Reeves andHAAExecutive Director Jack
Reardon, A.B. ’60, led the 375th alumni parade
through the streets of Cambridge. She has
since joinedHarvard Club leaders and other
alumni for 375th celebrations andmeetings in
Washington, New Jersey, andHouston; coming
up next are NewYork and her hometown of
Providence, R.I. She has traveled toWarsaw,
Cartagena, Colombia, and Paris, and partici-
pated in 375th events inMumbai andNew
Delhi withHarvard President and Lincoln Pro-
fessor of History DrewFaust. “If I thought I
loved being involvedwithHarvard before,”
says Reeves, an author and teacher, “this year
only deepenedmy attachment and commit-
ment to theHAA and to the University. It’s
easy to forget what an extraordinary influence
Harvard and its president have on the world
until you see it firsthand, far away fromhome.”
(You can readmore about Reeves’ year asHAA
president on her blog: http://alumni.harvard.
edu/haa/about/president.)

Reeves is leaving theHAA in good hands as she
prepares to pass the baton to CarlMuller, A.B.
’73, J.D. ’76,M.B.A. ’76, a two-timeHarvard par-
ent.Muller, a lawyer in Greenville, S.C., wants
to encourage alumni to explore their Harvard
“past, present, and future” during his tenure, a
goal that seems especially apropos on the heels
of Harvard’s 375th birthday. “For our alumni,
their years at Harvardwere among the best of
their lives,”Muller says. “My goal is to stir
thosememories and honor those whose fore-
sight and devotion over the centuries created
this great gift for us and the world.”

Muller’s past workwith theHAA includes
chairing the nominating committee, helping to
revise theHAA constitution, and strategic
planning as amember of the executive com-
mittee. Those efforts, along with Reeves’ initia-
tives, have propelled theHAA to extraordinary
growth as University-wide alumni engagement
opportunities increase, in the U.S. and abroad.
The success is a testament to strong alumni
volunteer leadership and the dedication of
Reardon’s HAA team, led byDeputy Executive
Director Philip Lovejoy.

“I’m so excited for Carl because I’m sure he has
no idea just howmuch fun is in store for him
next year,” Reeves says. “Beneath that bow tie
and soft-spoken Southern charm lie an incisive
legal and literarymind and a terrific sense of
humor— complemented by an affinity for
great barbecue.”

“Ellen is living proof that Einstein was right,”
Muller says. “Matter and energy are inter-
changeable. The energy in Ellen Reeves is
mind-boggling. She has done 10 years’ worth of
work forHarvard in just one.”

H

hechance tomake a difference— in Cambridge and
beyond— by giving toHarvard appeals widely to
alumni across class years. “I like knowing thatmy

part, however small, is making an impact onHarvard be-
cause I care deeply about the institution and itsmission,”
says RichKrumholz ’07, a gift committee chair for his fifth
reunion.

He is not alone.More than 30,000 College alumni are in-
spired to give back annually —most notably with gifts that
can be used today to empower remarkable innovation, fuel
substantial levels of financial aid, and inspire new teaching
and learning initiatives at Harvard. Rallying toward an am-
bitious goal of raising $50million in immediate-use funds
by June 30, alumni are steadily closing in on their target.

This year, more than 550 volunteers, inspired by the chance
to play an active role in shaping theHarvard experience,
gave their time and resources to their 2011-12 reunion cam-
paigns. Their diligence translated into outreach tomore
than 4,200 peers.

“ForHarvard to be the best and keep on growing, it needs
alumni support,” says Krumholz. “I know thatmy great
College experience was only possible because of the gen-
erosity of generations of alumni who came beforeme.”

Many alumni give in order to be a part of this legacy. “I was
a financial aid recipient andwant to keep that virtuous loop
of support going,” saysMary EileenDuffy Cannon ’97. She
and her husband, Colbert Cannon, serve as 15th reunion
gift committee chairs. “Harvard opened somany doors for
me: a great education, social experience, and lifelong
friends, includingmy husband.”

Geraldine Acuna ’92 likes to think of how these gifts — large
or small — enable opportunities for students and faculty. “I
meet the people who get thismoney and see not only how it
affects their lives at the College but also how it empowers
them to pursue their goals in the wider world,” says Acuna,
whomentors students and helps interview for the College,
in addition to serving as gift chair for her 20th reunion.

Mary Cannon frequently hears fromher peers that they
give toHarvard to further leadership and excellence in a
wide variety of fields. “It’s easy to show howHarvard is pro-
viding cutting-edge research across the board,” she says.
“Harvard is such awell-managed, well-run institution— it
leverages the dollar that you give.”

Giving and volunteering are another way to stay engaged
with theHarvard community, says Acuna. “As a class leader,
I’m talking with classmates that I have never had the
chance tomeet before,” she says. “Any kind of connection
back toHarvard is life enhancing.”

Formany, giving back toHarvard is just as important as a
visit back to the Yard.

“I always get teary-eyedwhen I walk through the Yard and
holdmy son’s hand,” says Acuna. “It’s not until you are fur-
ther away from it that you really appreciate the fruits of
your education and how it helped to develop your charac-
ter. It’s the gift that you’ve received.”

T

Making a difference
College alumnimake big advances toward
Harvard’s future with their gifts, both
great and small.

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer



nRadcliffeDay,May 25, hundreds of alumnae, fel-
lows, and friends, includingmanyUniversity lead-
ers, faculty, and staff, celebrate excellence and

innovation—hallmarks of bothRadcliffe College and the
Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study.

The daywill beginwith amorning panel discussion and
concludewith a luncheon inRadcliffe Yard featuring a for-
mal address delivered by theRadcliffeMedalist. TheRad-
cliffe InstituteMedal is presented to an individualwhose
life andwork have substantially and positively influenced
society.

This year, theRadcliffe Institutemedal recipient and
luncheon speaker isMargaretH.Marshall, Ed.M.’69, who
has been a force for justice and equality throughout her
life, beginningwith her early years in SouthAfrica and con-
tinuing throughher service as the 24th chief justice of the
Massachusetts SupremeJudicial Court.Her decisions—
including the historic case ofGoodridge v. Department of
PublicHealth, which legalized gaymarriage inMassachu-
setts— illustrate the power of law to improve society, fur-
ther equality, and affect legal policy beyond a local
jurisdiction.

“We look forward to honoringMargaretMarshall as a true
pioneer in her field—as the firstwoman to serve asMassa-

chusetts chief justice and as the first justice in the country
tomake the landmark decision to legalize gaymarriage,”
saidRadcliffeDeanLizabethCohen, theHowardMumford
Jones Professor of American Studies. “She has dedicated
her life to advancing social justice and to using the law to
improve the lives of citizens.”

Today, as senior counsel at ChoateHall & Stewart LLP and
senior research fellow and lecturer atHarvardLawSchool,
Marshall continues to set an example for how the law can
make a difference in the lives of individuals, organizations,
and societymore broadly.

Themorning panel, “FromFront Lines toHighCourts:
TheLawandSocial Change,” explores the possibilities and
limits of the law inmaking social change. The panelwill be
moderated byHarvardLawSchoolDean and Jeremiah
Smith Jr. Professor of LawMarthaL.Minow, Ed.M. ’76,
who is an expert in human rightswith a focus onmembers
of racial and religiousminorities, andwomen, children,
and personswith disabilities.

The panel discussion shemoderateswill feature four
prominentwomenwho, as legal scholars and committed
practitioners, will grapplewithwhat the law can and can-
not achieve in effecting social change:

�As a scholar and activist of labor and immigration law,
practice, and reform,Jennifer Gordon ’87, J.D. ’92, is ded-
icated to changing how the law and our society recognize
vulnerableworkers. She is a professor of law at Fordham
University School of Law,where she focuses on immigra-
tion law, labor law, public interest law, and law and the
economy.

�Pulitzer Prize-winning journalistLinda Greenhouse
’68was a longtime SupremeCourt reporter for TheNew
YorkTimeswhosework andwriting drawon legal history
to explore questions of law and inequality. She is a senior
research scholar in law, JosephGoldstein Lecturer in Law,
andKnightDistinguished Journalist-in-Residence at Yale
LawSchool. She continues towrite a biweekly columnon
law forTheNewYorkTimes.

�As a professor of law at SuffolkUniversity LawSchool,
Renée M. Landers ’77 focuses onhealth law, constitu-
tional law, and administrative law. Landerswas the first
womanof color and the first lawprofessor to serve as presi-
dent of theBostonBarAssociation. She has championed
social justicewith a focus on civil rights and equal access to
education. Landers is also amember of theRadcliffe Insti-
tute’sDean’s AdvisoryCouncil.

�PanelistKathleen M. Sullivan, J.D. ’81— aPartner at
QuinnEmanuelUrquhart&SullivanLLP and Stanley
MorrisonProfessor of Law and former dean at Stanford
LawSchool—will examine the constitutionality of same-
sexmarriage through the lens of a constitutional scholar
and experienced litigator. Shewas the firstwomandean of
any school at Stanford and is the author of the nation’s
leading casebook in constitutional law.

Last year, onRadcliffeDay, Cohenwas introduced to the
Radcliffe community as the interimdean.Having recently
beennameddean byHarvardUniversity PresidentDrew
Faust (herself a former dean of theRadcliffe Institute)
Cohenwill lead her first RadcliffeDaywithFaust, alumnae,
fellows,University colleagues, and friends of theRadcliffe
Institute in attendance.

“DuringRadcliffeDaywepause in the present to celebrate
Radcliffe’s illustrious past and to pay tribute to an individ-
ualwhohas helped to build a better future,” saidCohen.
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A boon to society
MARGARET MARSHALL is this
year’s Radcliffe InstituteMedal
recipient and luncheon speaker.

By Alison Franklin | Radcliffe Institute Communications

Margaret H.
Marshall,
who has
been a
force for
justice and
equality
throughout
her life, will
be honored
at Radcliffe.

he Captain Jonathan Fay Prize
is awarded annually to the
graduatingHarvard College

senior who has produced themost
imaginative work or original research
in any field. The Fay Prize selection
committee is convened by the dean of
the Radcliffe Institute, Lizabeth
Cohen, who is also theHowardMum-
ford Jones Professor of American
Studies in theHistory Department.

This year, two Fay Prize recipients
were chosen from 81 Thomas T.
Hoopes Prize winners for outstanding
scholarly work or research.

“Thework of Victoria Koski-Karell
and JustinWymerwas so distin-
guished and distinctive that we felt
compelled to honor both students and
both theses,” said Cohenwhen she
presented the awards. “Their fields of
study, anthropology and poetry, are
very different, but we found that both
students shared an exemplary com-
mitment to original, inquisitive, and
rigorous work.”

Koski-Karell’s thesis, “Coping with
Kolera: Encountering the Unknown
inNorthHaiti,” incorporates anthro-
pology, biology, and history to explore
the recent cholera outbreak inHaiti.
Her insights and analysis shed new
light on the difficulties of containing
the epidemic and treating those af-
flicted. Her suggestions for new ap-
proaches, in the words of a committee
member, “will save lives.”

Wymer’s thesis of original poetry,
“Genius Loci,” (The spirit of place)
consists of 51 poems that describe
places whereWymer has lived or vis-
ited. It was selected by the committee
for both “pushing poetry in a strange
and shocking direction” and its
“fresh, original voice.”

For the full list of Fay Prize nominees
andmore information about the win-
ning theses, go to http://www.
radcliffe.harvard.edu/news/FayPrize
2012.

Radcliffe
names Fay
Prize winners
The Radcliffe Institute
recognizes topHarvard
theses with Fay Prize for
outstanding work.

By Karla Strobel | Radcliffe InstituteO
T



arvardForestDirectorDavidFoster
walked carefully along the bluff, his
GPSunit recording his steps as he

threaded among tightly packedwhite oaks
andpitch pines that grew right to the edge,
butwhich almost certainlywouldn’t be there
for long.

In the surf 20 feet belowwas a tangle of
downed trees that days orweeks earlier had
also stood on the bluff. A 2007 storm
breached a nearby barrier beach and changed
the ocean currents along this corner of Chap-
paquiddick Island. Thenew currents first ate
away the broad beach between the forest and
the sea andwere now tearing at the sandy, un-
protected bluffswith every high tide.

“This is probably the first forestwe’re going to
study because there’s notmuch of it left,” said
Foster, whowill be leading a research teamof
fellows and students there this summer.

Even to a regular visitor like Foster, the
changes at the island’sWasque reservation
have been breathtakingly fast. Before his bluff
hike, he had driven into the reserve’s sandy
parking lot andhad to look around to get his
bearings.He pointed across the sandy,wind-
blownbeach to the surf churningwithwhite-
caps.

“Last summer, you could park in thewater,”
Foster said. “This is an incredibly dynamic
landscape. It’s a native pitch pine forest.
They’re very salt tolerant.”He paused and
looked along the shore at the bluffs and tan-
gled trees lying at their base. “But they’re not
that salt tolerant.”

Dynamic landscapes attract Foster, who, as a
paleoecologist, has dedicated his career to un-
derstanding how landscapes change over long
stretches of time. Foster is among a small
group of resident researchers at the 3,500-
acreHarvardForest in Petersham,Mass., and
part of a larger community of researchers, in-
structors, and studentswho come to the for-
est to teach, conduct research, and learn
about topics ranging from the role of forests
in abating climate change to the effects of
moose expanding their range intoMassachu-
setts’ forests.
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Dead oaks and a forest washing into the sea
HARVARD RESEARCHERS probe
environmental shifts onMartha’s
Vineyard, where they document
onewooded area’s recovery from a
massive die-off and another’s
passage into the ocean.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Photos by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer

Harvard Forest Director David Foster (above)
stands on the rapidly eroding bluff on Chap-
paquiddick Island looking at trees below that
were once part of the forest. Foster (left) exam-
ines the rings of a tree stump in the forest at
Martha’s Vineyard’s Polly Hill Arboretum that was
devastated by drought and pest infection.

H
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Though based inPetersham,HarvardForest scien-
tists also conduct research onwoodlands acrossNew
England, including in recent yearsVermont,New
Hampshire, andConnecticut.

“We try to spread them [research projects] across
NewEngland to cover climate, vegetation, history,
andhowpeople treat and conserve the
land,” Foster said.

Foster hasmade a habit ofwalking the
Wasque bluffswhenever he visits to record
the rapid changes. This summer, his re-
search teamwill study the forest, owned by
theTrustees of Reservations, and other
changes on the island. They’ll take core
samples of trees and sediment samples
fromponds, record vegetation and soil
makeup, and visit the PollyHill Arboretum,
where anotherHarvardForest project is
wrapping up.

PollyHill was the epicenter of amassive
oak die-off in 2007 that broughtHarvard
Forest researchers to the island because of
the similarity to an event 5,000 years ear-
lier that Foster and colleagues had con-
nected to a period of climate change. In
that ancient die-off, revealed through
pollen grains found in the sediment of lakes
andponds, oaks on theVineyard and on
CapeCodhad suddenly died andwere re-
placed by a beech forest that endured 1,000
years before oak slowly took over again.

Foster believes that a similar climate-
change dynamicmayhave been at play in
the recent die-off. The treeswere infested
with fall cankerworms for three straight
years. The caterpillarswere so numerous
that PollyHill ArboretumDirectorTimBoland said
he could hear the rain of their droppings, called frass,
as hewalked through the forest.

In each of the first two years, the treeswere defoli-
ated but able to re-leaf after the outbreak subsided. In
the third year, the stressed treeswere trying to re-leaf
againwhen a drought hit.

“Thatwas just the death knell,” Boland said. “They
just collapsed anddied. They couldn’t pull it to-
gether.”

While it’s difficult to tie an individual nat-
ural event to climate change, the patterns
seen at PollyHill andWasque bear the sig-
nature ofwhat Fosterwould expect froma
warming climate. Rising temperatures
alonewon’t kill trees, he said. Butwarmer
winterswill allowmore pests to survive
andnewones to invade.More extreme
weathermeansmore droughts that can
kill treesweakened by pests. And rising
seas coupledwithmore extreme storms
meansmore erosion like that atWasque.

At PollyHill, Boland said he resisted pressure from
neighbors to spray the caterpillars because the ar-
boretum ismanaged as a natural area. Spraying
would have devastated insects of all kinds, even bene-
ficial ones. Once the treeswere dead, peoplewanted
the forest logged. That’swhenhe calledFoster and

otherHarvardForest researchers to take a look

HarvardForest’s resources “enable us to actively
bring in people to do this research andultimately in-
form the larger island populationwhat’s going on,”
Boland said. “It helps theVineyard community get
answers to somethingmysterious to them, threaten-
ing to them.”

Dying trees are a natural part of a forest, Foster said,
even in extreme cases like theVineyard’s oak die-off.
Logging, on the other hand, disturbs the forest floor
andmicroorganisms. It extracts from the forest sys-

tem the nutrients present in the trees, whichwould
otherwise be released into the soil.

Among other studies,Harvard researchersworking at
PollyHill traced the nitrogen released by decaying
leaves and bark from the oak trees. Research on the
tract, beingwritten up for publication, shows that soil
nitrogen levels rose andhave slowly returned to pre-
die-off levels.

The elevated nitrogen is nature’sway of providing for
the forest’s regrowth, Foster said. It acts as a fertilizer
in concertwith the suddenly ample sunshine to spur
new growth.

Awalk through the forest today shows a lot of life,
thoughmainly in the formof undergrowth between
the silver-gray trunks of dead oaks. Bushes, shrubs,
and a rising group of young beech trees are growing

fast in the sunlight once blocked by the oak canopy.

“It’s exquisite, if you’ve got the perspective to under-
standhow the forestworks,” Foster said. “The trees
are dead, but they’ll comeback. The forest is still
functioning.”

Insect holes in the bark of a dead white oak tree at the Polly Hill Arboretum on
Martha’s Vineyard are evidence of natural processes that return nutrients from dead
trees to the soil. Among other studies, Harvard Forest researchers have documented
rising soil nutrient levels after pests and drought killed the forest’s oaks.

Harvard Forest Director David Foster returns from a hike
through a tract of white oak forest that died in 2007 after
years of pest infestation and drought mirroring a past die-
off linked to climate change. Officials at the Polly Hill Ar-
boretum decided against logging the stand and let the
forest recover naturally.
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Tayari Jones
Author of “Silver Sparrow”
(Algonquin Books, May 2011)

Composing on an antique type-
writer forcesme towork a little
slower,makesmepay closer at-
tention to everyword. I love the
little bell that letsme know
every time I’vemade it to the
end of another line. And it does-
n't hurt thatmy 1919Royal
doesn't have Internet access.
That helpsme stay focused.

Ideally, Iwrite in the early
morning. It's a peaceful time of
day, and there’s no one else
awake competing formy atten-
tion. I say "ideally" because I’ve
workedhard to trainmyself not
to have any requirements for
writing, only preferences. I
want to know that I can do it
anywhere and anytime, so that I never feel
thatmymagic feather has been taken away
fromme. I lovemy typewriters, but Iwould
use fingerpaints if thatwere all thatwas
available.

To read about “Silver Sparrow,” visit
http://hvd.gs/90249.

Joseph B. Martin
Author of “Alfalfa to Ivy” (University of Al-
berta Press, August 2011) and an avid journal
keeper

Inspiration arrives at strange times—day or
night, often during the awakeningmoments
of themiddle hours of the sleep period. A
memory flashes across consciousness— the
event rendered vivid as Iwrite it down in cur-
sive longhand— including in the description
the emotional triggers that follow.One be-
comes an observer of one’s ownmemories.

I began a journal over 40 years agowhen I ar-
rived atHarvardMedical School as chief of
neurology atMassachusettsGeneralHospi-
tal. Enteredweremoments of history, both

familial and those arising from
work,which formed the
threads forwhat Iwould later
weave together intomymem-
oir, “Alfalfa to Ivy.” Creative
writing is hardwork, but enor-
mously gratifying. I came to
knowmyquirks and idiosyn-
crasies— insights not likely to
have been gained otherwise.

To read about “Alfalfa to Ivy,”
visit http://hvd.gs/97771.

Leah Price
Editor of “Unpacking My Li-
brary: Writers and Their
Books,” and more recently,
“How to Do Things with Books
in Victorian Britain” (Princeton
University Press, April 2012)

After I injuredmyback two
years ago by hunching too long overmy lap-
top, I found that I couldwritemore comfort-
ably standing up than sitting down. So I
began tomigrate around the house, perching
my laptop on the kitchen counter or balanc-
ing it on themantelpiece as if it were the lat-
est digital-age knickknack. (I am shorter than
ThomasWolfe, who rested hiswriting paper
on top of the refrigerator.)

A neighborwhohappens to be a gifted car-
penter had slipped a disc lifting heavy equip-
ment, so he could not only sympathize but
empathizewithmypredicament.He stuck
blocks ofwoodunderneath each leg ofmy
desk,which now stands on tiptoe like a
dancer en pointe.

With awork surface almost as tall as I am, I
can pace around the roombetween sen-
tences.Mynewwriting environment is prob-
ably the only thing I have in commonwith
themost vocal fan of stand-up desks, Donald
Rumsfeld.

To read about “Unpacking My Library,” visit
http://hvd.gs/95988.

Harvard Bound

Where the magic happens
We asked several Harvard authors to talk about
something different, not what’s in their books but
where and how theywrite them.Here’s what they said.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

Tayari Jones: “I love my typewriters,
but I would use fingerpaints if that
were all that was available.”

Joseph B. Martin: “I began a journal over 40 years ago when I
arrived at Harvard Medical School as chief of neurology at
Massachusetts General Hospital.”

Leah Price: “With a work surface almost as tall
as I am, I can pace around the room between
sentences.”

Photos: (far left, far right, top, and center) by Rose Lincoln,
(right) by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographers
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heStudentOrganizationCenter atHilles
(SOCH) should feelmore likehomewhenun-
dergraduates return to campus this fall— that

is, if homehas aperformance-quality audio system,
high-definition, flat-screenTV, top-of-the-line gam-
ing, Starbucks-level coffee drinks, and space inwhich
toparty or tomeetwith several hundred friends.Offi-
cials at theCollege’sOffice of StudentLife (OSL) say
that the improvements are part of their summer ef-
fort tomake the first floormore comfortable andwel-
coming.

“You’llwalk into thebuilding and feel like this is a stu-
dent space,” saidOSL’sDougWalo,manager of the
SOCH. “You’ll feel like this is a social space. Itwill be
vibrant and active.”

The renovationwill cap the latest roundof enhance-
ments toundergraduate social spaces across campus.
Over thepast year, theMatherMultimediaLab, the
EliotGrille activity space, theCabotCafé, and the
QuadGrille lounge space inPforzheimerHouse all
saw improvements, includingnew lighting, flooring,
seating, sound systems, and games.

"House life is the center of theundergraduate experi-
ence atHarvard,” saidEvelynnM.Hammonds, dean
of theCollege. “At the same time,weknow that stu-
dents arehungry fornewandbetter spaces tomeet
and connect. Last year’s enhancements—and the
ones scheduled for the SOCHthis summer—build on
themore than57,000 square feet of social spacewe

have addedor renovated since 2006, despite signifi-
cant constraints onour ability to expand thephysical
footprint of campus.”

Theproduct of extensivemeetings, discussions, and
focus groups involvingOSL staff andundergraduates,
the SOCHrenovationswill address three social
spaces: the event hall, the community room, and the
living room.Walo says that the event hall—already
popularwithundergrads for performances, re-
hearsals, andparties—will bemore fun and func-
tional.

“Studentswanted improvedAVsystems and infra-
structure to support concerts and late-night parties,”
Walo said. “Sowe’re installing lots of speakers and
party lights andmaking the systemveryuser-friendly.
Studentswill be able to come in and,with just a little
bit of training, plug andplaywithout having to
roll in speakers and runwires. Itwill all be
built into the room.We’ll also have a green
room,whereperformers canqueueup and
hangout before they goonstage.”

Walo said that the community hallwill be a dy-
namic space that helps undergraduate organi-
zations to connectwithmembers andwith
eachother.New furniture that rests on casters
will enable configurations suitable to a big
meeting, a small teamdiscussion, or an infor-
mal dinner. Thehallwill have an icemachine,
refrigerator, sink, andother kitchen facilities
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The Student Organization Center at Hilles should feelmore like
homewhenHarvard undergraduates return to campus in the fall
— that is, if home has a performance-quality audio system, top-
of-the-line gaming, Starbucks-level coffee drinks, and space to
meet with several hundred friends.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

The renderings (below and lower
right) reflect the dramatic
changes that will transform SOCH
(pictured upper right) into spaces
that will support events and serve
as meeting spots for students.

T

tosupport food andbeverage service.Walo likens the
space to anothernewandpopular spot on campus.

“Its usewill be similar to theway that thenew Inno-
vationLab (i-lab) is used,” he said. “It canbeused for
impromptumeetings, because students canwalk in
and itwill alreadybe set up. Therewill be a small con-
ference room, but students can adapt the space as
theyneed.”

Themost dramatic changeswill takeplace in the
lobby,whichwill be transformed into the living room.
The spacewill support events takingplace through-
out the SOCH, and also serve as a casualmeeting spot
where students can come in, hangout, andhave fun.

“Therewill be synergy between the spaces,” he said.
“If you’ve got a late-night party in the event hall, stu-
dents can sit down in the living roomandchat. For
conferences and lectures in the community hall, the
living roomwill be a spill-out space. Itwill also be a
placewhere students canmeet casually andwatchDi-
recTVona flat screen, do somegaming, or play pool.”

SOCHusers are enthusiastic about the changes.Daily
Guerrero ’14 is thepresident of theDominicanStu-
dentsAssociation,whichwas recently assigned anof-
fice in thebuilding. In the spring,Guerrero tookpart
in oneof the focus groups that informed theplanning.

“I liked that the focuswas truly on student input,”
Guerrero said. “Itwas clear that the architects andde-
signers had listened to thewishes of the students.
Their overall goalwas to create a place that the stu-
dentswoulduse.”

Guerrero said the improvementswill help the SOCH
—host in thepast year tomore than 140organiza-
tions, 150 events, and550meetings and rehearsals—
toprovidemore support for his group and for under-
graduate life.

“These changeshave thepotential of attractingmany
students to use the quad,” he said.
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hen shewas aRadcliffe fellow in 2002, Liza-
bethCohen,Harvard’sHowardMumford
Jones Professor of American Studies, needed

help.

The deadline for her upcoming book “AConsumers’
Republic: ThePolitics ofMassConsumption inPost-
warAmerica”was fast approaching, and therewere
“holes in thework.”

“I needed to clonemyself,” recalledCohen,whodid the
next best thing. She partneredwith an enthusiastic
HarvardCollege history concentrator. “Wewould
brainstorm, and then Iwould sendher off toWidener
to dig around and seewhat she could find. Itwas
tremendously helpful, and rewarding for both of us.”

Cohen, dean of theRadcliffe Institute for Advanced
Study, took advantage of the longtimeRadcliffe Insti-
tuteResearchPartnership Program,which pairs stu-
dentswith the institute’s fellows: artists, scientists,
scholars, and professionalswhodelve into a dynamic
range of subjects during their Cambridge year.

Over the past decade,more than 500 students have
taken part, teamingwith the fellows to study such di-
verse topics as the history of the brownie, the search
for newplanets, the connection between language and
cognition, the impact ofOlympic stadiums onurban
infrastructure, hip-hop culture, andmore.

Participants agree that the benefits of the paid re-
search positions, which require an average of five to 10
hours aweek froma student, extendwell beyond the fi-

nancial rewards or having an extra pair of hands. “We
make it clear,” saidCohen, “the students are to be true
partners.”

ForDan Smail, the life of the secluded scholar is noth-
ing new. As amedieval historian, he has spent count-
less hours alone in archives deciphering textswritten
in ancient scripts.Workingwith just your sourcemate-
rial, admitted theHarvard professor of history, “can be
very lonely.” But over the past academic year, Smail re-
ceived somewelcome company.

Through the research program, Smail and three stu-
dent collaborators created a humanities lab in his By-
erlyHall office. Theymetweekly, for five hours at a
time, lunch included, and tried to unravelmaterial
mysteries of theMiddleAges.

Smail enlisted their help for his book “Goods andDebts
inMediterraneanEurope,”which uses archival
records generated by the process of debt recovery to
examine thematerial culture of the time.

He employed theLatin skills of a classics concentrator
to help him complete a computerized glossary of an-
cient terms.His two student researchers skilled in
Excel pored over his notes and transcriptions of thou-
sands of archival documents and entered themonetary
value of household items into a comprehensive spread-
sheet.

“Themost striking conclusion of that projectwas the
fact that the investment inmovable goods (including
linens, but especially clothing and finemetalwares

Dynamic partners
A longtime program at the Radcliffe Institute pairs students and
fellows on scholarly projects and research.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

made of silver and jewels) rivaled the invest-
ment in real estate,” said Smail. “That discov-
ery sprang out of thiswork.”

Smail said he lovedworkingwith a teamand
the opportunity to bounce ideas off of a read-
ership hewould like to reach: “smart, inter-
ested people,” he said, “with no special
knowledge” ofmedieval history. If they found
ideas he broached interesting, Smail said he
was “sure to pursue them.”

While some students look for projects con-
nected to their fields of study, others gravitate
toward those that simply pique their curios-
ity, or allow them to apply their skills to some-
thing new.Math concentrator Shelby Lin
welcomed the chance toworkwithMichael
Brenner, themanbehind thewildly popular
sessions called “Science andCooking: From
HauteCuisine to the Science of SoftMatter.”

Harvard’sGlover Professor of AppliedMathe-
matics andAppliedPhysics used his Radcliffe
year to examine how to solve scientific ques-
tions raised in the kitchenwith the help of
mathematicalmodels, along theway tracking
history of twopopular sweets.

Lin’s teamof four student researchers
combed the extensive cookbook collection at
the Schlesinger Library for old cookie and
brownie recipes, and contacted celebrity
cooks, including the pastry chef at theWhite
House, looking for the same. They evenhit
the kitchen, experimentingwith the ratios of
ingredients in cookies and brownies.

Lin fed the collected data into a spreadsheet
and developed a statistical graph that plotted
the evolution of recipes for cookies and
brownies over time.

“Iwanted to seeways to applymath to new
and interesting things,” said Lin. The project
did exactly that, she said, teaching her new
analytical skills, while offering her insights
into the evolution of the treats.

The exchange of ideas is a critical component
of the program for the fellows and students
alike.

Music concentrator Zach Sheets ’13 used his
computer skills to help composer JohnAyl-
wardmore efficiently capture notes on the
page for hisworks ofmodern classicalmusic.
Sheets, a flutist and composer, instructedAyl-
ward,who often still workswith paper and
pencil, in the nuances of themusic notation
software Sibelius. In turn, Aylward helped
Sheetswith his own arrangements, offering
him suggestions on things like “musical aes-
thetics andhow to think about beginning a
composition.”

“I have definitely learned a lot from talking to
someone, not just once or twice but very
often,” said Sheets, someone “who thinks very
differently about howmusic is constructed, or
about howhe constructsmusic or hisworking
process.”

W

Zach Sheets (far right) used his
computer skills to help composer
John Aylward more efficiently
capture notes on the page for his
works of modern classical music.

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer



applied to Harvard in one of the frequent bee-
in-my-bonnet dreamer’s phases to which I’m
prone. I took the SATs and obsessed over the

application, but never really connected that process
with any outcome. And then the real world asserted
itself: final school exams, the summer in Australia.

I started college locally at the end of February. And
receiving a congratulatory email from
the Harvard Admissions Office on April
Fools’ Day felt quite wonderful, but also
rather perplexing. I had never left Aus-
tralia before, I am legally blind, and,
quite apart from anything else, Harvard
was still more a Platonic idea than an ac-
tual institution.

I grew up on the campus of the Mel-
bourne College of Divinity, where several
professors have Harvard connections
and were more than forthcoming with
their advice.

One, concealing any sign of levity as only
a scholar of the Reformation can, said,
“Marina, it’s like ‘The Godfather’ … Har-
vard makes you an offer … you don’t re-
fuse.” Others, as might be expected, were
most concerned with my spiritual up-
keep: I could attend chapel services at
the Episcopal Divinity School; there was
Emmanuel Church in Boston, or the Me-
morial Church in Harvard Yard. “You
will, of course,” said another, “have to
join a choir.”

And while at the time I was more inter-
ested in reading the College course cata-
log and discovering where T.S. Eliot had
lived during his freshman year, their con-
cern was well informed, and has been in-
valuable. Because, when all is said and
done, I am a homebody, and home has al-
ways been, even literally, in the church.
And singing in a church choir.

This is my fourth year as a member of the Univer-
sity Choir at Mem Church. I sing for the daily Morn-
ing Prayer service, as well as on Sundays. And the
place, people, and music really have given me a
home here, somewhere to start from.

It has something to do, I think, with the conver-
gence of the divine and the extraordinarily mun-
dane and solid, each providing its own necessary
form of comfort.

The church itself, a robust structure, “strong rock
and house of defense,” sits reassuringly at the geo-
graphic center of the University. But it is fixed, also,
as a dependable constant, impervious to the chaos
and excitement that surrounds it, and that can
sometimes be overwhelming.

Most of all, though, I love the community, and the
music. I love that my day begins (it often ends, too)
in song.

I know the route from Lowell House to the base-
ment entrance of the church so well that my cane is
almost superfluous. (There is a cluster of missing

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer
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I

bricks in the sidewalk along Holyoke Place, an ill-
positioned signpost on the corner of Mt. Auburn
and Linden streets to which I have been introduced,
several times.) And the morning ritual of rehearsal
and worship is, I have found, the most effective anti-
dote to the exhaustions, anxieties, and petty melan-
cholies that are bound to rise in all of us from time
to time.

Choral singing is, for me, a truly powerful faithful
practice. It is communal, and for community; it has
a purpose to it, and, like any worship, it requires
work, drudgery, to achieve something sacred. There
are some mornings I will make a mistake, or several
— forget to take note of an accidental, or misread
something — or when the choir troops downstairs
after Prayers or Sunday service somewhat sheepish,
knowing we haven’t sung as well as we ought.

Many days, we will sing well. But on others, some-
thing more happens. More than a seamless perform-
ance — it is perhaps that the music approaches the
numinous, or that the sacred is present in the music

making — I’m not sure which it is. All I know is that
these are the times I sing for, that I have always sung
for. And find my place in.

There is something romantic about the idea of self-
reinvention, adventure, itinerancy, and these were
some of the reasons I left my Australian home. I
have made another at Harvard, engaging and rich in
friendship. I made it almost immediately, and it
bears, in some aspects, an alarming resemblance to
the one I left, upholding, perhaps, the, ‘you can run,
but you can’t hide’ principle.

I often wonder if so much time spent in church is
good for my sanity, but I am grateful for this first
Harvard home, it is where I start from every day. It
is a good home to start from.

If you’re an undergraduate or graduate student and
have an essay to share about life at Harvard, please
email your ideas to JimConcannon, the Gazette’s
news editor, at Jim_Concannon@harvard.edu.

Home is where one starts out
A student from Australia, far from home and legally blind,
found her niche by singing in the Memorial Church choir.

By Marina Connelly ’13 | Literature

Student Voice
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hysicist JennyHoffman ’99and
political theoristEricBeerbohm
are this year’swinnersof the

RoslynAbramsonAward, givenannually
to assistantor associateprofessors for
excellence inundergraduate teaching.

The$10,000award, establishedwitha
gift fromEdwardAbramson ’57 inhonor
ofhismother, goes eachyear tomembers
of theFacultyofArts andSciences (FAS)
“in recognitionofhis orher excellence
andsensitivity in teachingundergradu-
ates.”Recipients are chosenon thebasis
of their accessibility, their dedication to
teaching, and their ability to communi-
catewithand inspireundergraduates.

“JennyHoffmanandEricBeerbohmareoutstanding
young scholarswhoalsohave theability to inspire
students’ curiosity in the classroomandbeyond,” said
FASDeanMichaelD. Smith, theJohnH.FinleyJr.
ProfessorofEngineering andAppliedSciences.
“Eachhas apassionnotonly for their fieldsof study,
but also forhelpingundergraduates to learnandex-
plore.Onbehalf of theCollege and theentireFAS, I
offermy thanksandcongratulations.”

JENNY HOFFMAN
Hoffman, associateprofessor in theDepartmentof
Physics, said that she is flattered to receive this year’s
AbramsonAward, but she’snot entirely comfortable
with the term“teaching.”

“It’s kindof a funnyword,” saidHoffman,who
teaches “WavePhenomena”andhas created the
freshmanseminar “Building aScanningTunneling
Microscope.” “Studentsdo the learning. I try to guide
themand toprovide anenvironment that fosters self-
confidenceandcuriosity.But themost important
learninghappensoutsideof the classroom,when they
work together in the laboron theproblemsets.”

Hoffman’swillingness to gowhere the learninghap-
pens ispart ofwhatmakesher a remarkable teacher.
Rather thanholdingherofficehours in theDepart-
mentofPhysics, sheholds themin theHouses the
nightbeforeherproblemsets aredue.There, shenot
only answers students’ questions aboutphysics, but
also advises themon their academic careers.

“I usually showupat8or9p.m. and leave around11
p.m. or later,”Hoffmansaid. “Half the class comes.We
dophysics andhave life conversations. I talk to them
aboutwhere they're going to graduate school andwhat
they’redoing for summer research. Sometimes they
gripe aboutbeingup late anddoing their problemsets,

butmostly they seemto think it's fun.”

Hoffmansaid that as analumnasheunderstands that
manyof the students inher classeswon’t becomere-
search scientists, butphysics teaches studentsprob-
lem-solving skills thatwill serve themwell, regardless
ofwhat they choose to studyordo for a living later.

“Are theygoing to rememberall thequantummechan-
ics formulae?” sheasked. “Probablynot.Butphysics is
great forproblemsolving. It teachesyou that, if you
thinkanddighardenough, there’s a right answerat the
end. Students get a goodeducationhere atHarvard,
then take those skills intowhatever else theydo.”

Hoffmanplans touse theawardmoney for something
that’s evenmore important toher thanphysics:moth-
erhood.

“Theawardwill paymymaternity leave,” she said,
smiling. “So, in away, I guess I’ll still be teaching.”

ERIC BEERBOHM
Beerbohm, associateprofessor in theDepartmentof
Government, teaches students aboutdemocracy.And,
likemost good teachers, he tries toput concepts into
practice.

“For thoseofuswhowork indemocratic theory,”Beer-
bohmsaid, “breakingdowntheauthoritarian relation-
shipbetween the lecturer andstudent canhelpus
clarify the conceptof democracy itself.”

In class,Beerbohmpushes students intellectually to
get themtopushback.Heengages themina “thought
experimentof theday” to get themtoconsiderhow
peopleought to govern themselves, and to soundout
the students’ convictions.Healsouses technology,
runninga liveonline feedof students’ commentsdur-
inghis lecture.He says thatundergraduates’ questions
aboutpolitical theorynotonly further their learning
process, but alsohelphimtoadvancehis ownstudies.

“It's extremelydifficult todopolitical theory—at least
sustainably—without teaching,”Beerbohmsaid. “In
political philosophy,weneeda senseofwherepeoples’
convictions lie before theydelve into the canon inpo-
litical thought.Weneed to seehowthey reactwhen
they tryona theory for size. In somecases, student ex-

pressionsof bewilderment at thepremises
or conclusionsof a theory canbe just as im-
portant tomyresearchas engagingwith
publishedwork in the field.”

Beerbohmsaid thatpolitical theory isn't
optional for thosewho live in ademocracy.
It’s crucial for students to reflect onvalues
suchas equality, liberty, anddignity in
order tobegoodcitizens.Hepointedout
that everyone ispolitical in a government
of thepeople, by thepeople, and for the
people.

“Inmy teaching, I try to convey thehazards
of living ina representativedemocracy like
ours—thewaywecanbe implicated in the
acts of our state, even ifweattempt toopt
outof political life. If democracyhas this
hazardous character, there's a sense in

whichpolitical theory is amandate that falls uponall
of usprivilegedenough tohave the time to reflect on
the justifiability of ourpolitical institutions.”

The fact thatpolitical theory is apractical exercise in
nowaydetracts from its intellectual rigor,Beerbohm
contends.On the contrary, hebelieves that students
developas intellectualspreciselybybreaking theories
downandseeingwhetherornot they canwithstand
rigorous scrutiny.

“Reducingapolitical theory to its componentparts
and testing it is enormouslydifficult,” he said. “That's
part ofwhatmakes it sucha rewardingactivity. In
class, I try to showhowthemomentsof surprise—
when the conclusionof anargument isn't expectedor
evenwelcome—areevidence that one isdoing it right.
That's the excitementof following theargument
where it leads.”

Beerbohmwill use theproceeds fromtheaward tode-
velopnewundergraduate courseson theoriesof law
and lawmaking.

Faculty Profiles

Two awarded teaching prize
Physicist JennyHoffman and political theorist Eric Beerbohm
havewon the Roslyn Abramson Award, given annually to
assistant or associate professors for excellence in
undergraduate teaching.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer

P

Jenny Hoffman and Eric Beerbohm are this year’s winners of
the Roslyn Abramson Award.

Photos: (top) by Jon Chase, (bottom) by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographers
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Athletics

TheHarvardPoloClubhas enjoyeda revival over
thepast six years, followinga 12-yearhiatus.
Since thehusband-and-wife coaching teamof

Crocker andCissie Snowtook the reins in2006, the
program,whichdates to early in the20thcentury, has
blossomed to includebothmen’s andwomen’s varsity
and junior varsity squads.

Theclub is ablendof the competitive and the collegial.
It facesoff against someof the topcollege teams in the
country andwelcomesall skill levels. Beginners start

by swingingamalletwhile standingon theground,
thengraduate to awoodenpolopony, andeventually to
the real thing.

“What’smost gratifying forme isworkingwith so
many interesting, sharp, andcommittedundergradu-
ates,” saidCrockerSnow ’61,who, likehiswife, is anac-
complishedplayer. “Unlikemanycollege teams,most
of ourplayershavenopolo experienceat all, and some
haveno riding at theoutset.Thosewhogethookedput

in a lot ofhardwork riding andpracticing to thepoint
that thevarsity teamsnowhavewinning records.”

At apractice inHamilton,Mass., last fall, themoreex-
perienced riders andplayershelped thenewcomers to
ready thehorses, and rode in tandemwith theminan
enclosedoutdoor arena.

“Ihavea longerway to go thanmostpeopleon the
team,” said freshmanEthanSamet,whohadonly rid-
denahandful of timesbefore signingup. “But
I feel like Ihavebeengettingbetter andbetter
each time.”

Recently theponieshobnobbedoncampus
withpolo enthusiastTommyLeeJones ’69,
the recipientof this year’sHarvardArts
Medal.Anavidpoloplayer, Jones regularly
hostsmembersof thepolo clubathisTexas
ranchandathishome inFlorida, andhasdo-
natednumerousponies to theHarvardpro-
gram.Theactor tookpart in the “Adopt a
HorseAuction”held at theMurrCenter to
support the club’s efforts topurchase aper-
manentbase, a small farmwithabarnandrid-

ing ring adjacent to theMyopiaHuntClub inHamil-
ton,where the clubhas itshomecompetitions.

This summer,membersof the clubwill head toEurope
for a series ofmatches in Italy, Switzerland,France,
and inEngland,where theywill compete at the famed
GuardsPoloClubagainst a teamfromYaleUniversity.

Varsity polo player Isabella Roden ’13 (left) rides with Ethan Samet ’15, who is new to the sport.

Where horseplay is the point
TheHarvard Polo Club, which dates to early in the 20th century,

is enjoying a strong revival after a hiatus.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

Marina Lehner ’14 (below) gets up close and personal
to polo ponies in the trailer.

Online� Photo gallery: hvd.gs/109964
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Newsmakers

FOUR FROM HBS WIN DEAN’S AWARD
Four members of the Harvard Business School (HBS)
M.B.A. Class of 2012 have been named winners of the
School’s prestigious Dean’s Award: Jessica Bloomgarden,
Tiffany Niver, Andrew Rosenthal, and Daniel Rumennik.

Bloomgarden, Rosenthal, and Rumennik were among the
founders of Startup Tribe, an ad hoc group of HBS stu-
dents who met weekly to brainstorm ideas, offer support,
and pick the brains of local venture capitalists, serial entre-
preneurs, and others on the tactical aspects of starting a
business. As co-president of the active and influential HBS
Women’s Students Association, Niver fostered an ener-
getic and engaged community of women at the School and
amplified the sense of excitement these women have for
their roles as future business leaders.

Bloomgarden also helped strengthen and communicate the
advantages that HBS presents to women interested in pur-
suing high-growth entrepreneurship, while Rosenthal was
an influential catalyst, connector, and advocate for the ro-
bust entrepreneurial communities at Harvard and in
Greater Boston and beyond. Rumennik was also lauded for
working closely with Bloomgarden and Rosenthal, as well
as HBS faculty and staff to create and launch the Minimum
Viable Product Award, a competition for funding HBS stu-
dents’ early-stage entrepreneurial ventures.

For more information on the winners, visit
http://www.hbs.edu/news/releases/
deansaward2012.html

FACULTY, FELLOWS, AND STUDENTS WIN FELLOWSHIPS,
GRANTS
Since 1957, more than 9,200 scholars have held fellow-
ships and grants from the American Council of Learned
Societies (ACLS). Fellowships and grants are awarded to
individual scholars for excellence in research in the human-
ities and related social sciences. Fellows and grantees
from Harvard include Phillip Emmanual Bloom, doctoral
candidate, history of art and architecture; Jimena Canales,
associate professor, history of science; Jie Li, postdoctoral
fellow, East Asian Languages and Civilizations; Duncan
MacRae, doctoral candidate, ancient history; Lisa Maria
McGirr, professor, history; and Sarah S. Richardson, as-
sistant professor, history of science.

For a full list of scholars, visit http://www.acls.org/fel-
lows/new.

COUNTER KNIGHTED BY KING OF SWEDEN
Noted neuroscience professor S. Allen Counter was ap-
pointed Knight of the Order of the Polar Star First Class
by Carl XVI Gustaf, king of Sweden. The appointment is
made only by the king in recognition of personal services
to Sweden. It is a Swedish order of chivalry that was cre-
ated by King Frederick I of Sweden on Feb. 23, 1748.

Counter has served as consul general of Sweden in Boston
and New England since 2004.

CES FUNDS UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
The Center for European Studies (CES) recently announced
its 2012-13 student grant winners, continuing its long tra-
dition of promoting and funding student research on politi-
cal, historical, economic, social, cultural, and intellectual
trends in modern or contemporary Europe. Thirty-seven un-
dergraduates will pursue thesis research and internships
in Europe this summer, while 12 graduate students have
been awarded support for their dissertations over the com-
ing year.

CES undergraduate senior thesis travel grants fund sum-
mer research in Europe for juniors in the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences preparing senior theses. Graduate disserta-
tion research fellowships fund students who plan to spend
six months to a year in Europe conducting dissertation re-

search, while graduate disserta-
tion writing fellowships are
intended to support doctoral candi-
dates as they complete their dis-
sertations. These grants and
fellowships are funded by CES and
by the Krupp Foundation.

For more information, visit
http://ces.fas.harvard.edu/.

GARBER, GAWANDE ELECTED INTO APS
The American Philosophical Society (APS) recently elected
35 new members, including two Harvard faculty members:
William R. Kenan Jr. Professor of English and Visual and
Environmental Studies Marjorie Garber, and Atul
Gawande, associate professor of surgery, Harvard Medical
School, and associate professor of health policy and man-
agement, Harvard School of Public Health.

ASH CENTER FUNDS EXPERIMENTAL STUDENT
PROJECTS
The Ash Center for Democratic Governance and Innova-
tion at the Harvard Kennedy School (HKS) announced it
will fund 23 students through experimental learning proj-
ects this summer. The students, selected as Summer Fel-
lows in Innovation, HKS Indonesia Student Research
Grantees, and Vietnam Program Interns, will collectively re-
ceive $106,000 in support to defray research, travel, and
living costs.

For a list of the grantees, visit http://bit.ly/ITVPhU.

BIOSTATISTICS HONORS BEGG
The Harvard School of Public Health’s (HSPH) Department
of Biostatistics announced that Melissa D. Begg will be

the first recipient of the newly established Lagakos Distin-
guished Alumni Award. Begg will deliver a lecture and be
presented with the inaugural award on Sept. 28, preceding
the kickoff of the 2012 HSPH Alumni Weekend.

EVANS WINS WELCH AWARD IN CHEMISTRY
David A. Evans, the Abbott and James Lawrence Professor
of Chemistry Emeritus, was awarded the 2012 Welch
Award in Chemistry in recognition of his pioneering re-
search into antibiotic therapies and the design and con-
struction of complex molecules to fight disease, including
cancer and AIDS. The award comes with a $300,000 prize.
Evans is the seventh Harvard faculty member to receive
the recognition.

STUDENT PAPERS WIN SETCHKAREV PRIZES
The Department of Slavic Languages and Literatures re-
cently awarded two V.M. Setchkarev Memorial Prizes of
$500 each at its spring reception this May. The prizes
went to graduate students Iaroslava Strikha for her paper
titled "Pale Fire: Further Adventures in Misreading, or Sym-
pathy for the Devil” and Taylor Walsh for her paper “Re-
Casting Sculpture: Aleksandr Rodchenko and Dziga
Vertov’s Kino-Pravda.”

SCHOLAR PUBLISHES BOOK ON CIVIL WAR
“Ruin Nation: Destruction and the American Civil War,” a
book by Megan Kate Nelson, has recently been published
by the University of Georgia Press. Nelson is a lecturer on
history and literature at Harvard. Her book is being lauded
as the first to bring together environmental and cultural his-
tories to consider the evocative power of ruination as an
imagined state, an act of destruction, and a process of
change.

FACULTY MEMBERS HONORED WITH PBK TEACHING
PRIZES
The Phi Beta Kappa Alpha Iota Chapter of Massachusetts
announced three recipients of the Phi Beta Kappa Prize in
Excellence in Teaching for this academic year. The recipi-
ents are David Mooney, Robert P. Pinkas Family Professor
of Bioengineering; David Morin, lecturer on physics and as-
sociate director of undergraduate studies in physics; and
Emma Rothschild, Jeremy and Jane Knowles Professor of
History.

ATHEY AND ZHUANG ELECTED TO NAS
The National Academy of Sciences (NAS) elected addi-
tional members at its annual meeting on April 30. Harvard
professors Susan Athey, Department of Economics, and
Xiaowei Zhuang, Department of Chemistry and Chemical
Biology and Harvard’s Howard Hughes Medical Institute,

Photos: (top, from left) by Klaus Enrique, Gustavo Fernández, Evgenia Eliseeva, and Michael Fein

The Harvard Business
School M.B.A. Class of
2012 Dean’s Award
winners: Jessica
Bloomgarden (from far
left), Andrew Rosen-
thal, Daniel Rumennik,
and Tiffany Niver. To
learn more about the
award winners, scan
the QR code.
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William von Eggers Doering
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences on May 1,
2012, the Minute
honoring the life and
service of the late
William von Eggers
Doering, Mallinckrodt
Professor of Chem-
istry Emeritus, was
placed upon the
records. Time called
Professor Doering’s

synthesis of quinine “one of the greatest
scientific achievements in a century.”

To read the full Memorial Minute, visit
hvd.gs/109904.

Horace Gray Lunt II
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences on May 1, 2012, the Minute

honoring the life and
service of the late Ho-
race Gray Lunt II,
Samuel Hazzard
Cross Professor of
Slavic Languages and
Literatures Emeritus,
was placed upon the
records. Professor
Lunt spearheaded a

golden age of Slavic studies.

To read the full Memorial Minute, visit
hvd.gs/109887.

Oleg Grabar
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty of Arts and Sci-
ences on May 1,
2012, the Minute hon-
oring the life and serv-
ice of the late Oleg
Grabar, Aga Khan Pro-
fessor of Islamic Art
Emeritus, was placed
upon the records. Pro-
fessor Grabar was one
of Islamic art and ar-

chitecture’s most influential and insightful
scholars.

To read the full Memorial Minute, visit
hvd.gs/109894.

Memorial Minutes

were among the 84 new members
and 21 foreign associates from 15
countries recognized for their distin-
guished and continuing achieve-
ments in original research. In
January, the NAS honored 17 indi-
viduals, including four Harvard fac-
ulty members: Michael J. Hopkins,
Andrew H. Knoll, Jonathan B.
Losos, and Jason P. Mitchell.

HGSE STUDENT WINS
LITERARY PRIZES
Rebecca Givens Rolland, a doc-
toral student at the Harvard Graduate School of
Education, was recently named the winner of two literary
awards: the 2011 Dana Award in Short Fiction and the
2011 May Sarton New Hampshire First Book Prize for her
book of poetry, “The Wreck of Birds.” For more informa-
tion, visit http://www.rebeccarolland.com.

PRIZES AWARDED FOR JEWISH STUDIES
The Center for Jewish Studies at Harvard announced the
recipients of the 2012 Norman Podhoretz Prize in Jewish
Studies and the 2012 Selma and Lewis Weinstein Prize in
Jewish Studies. Samuel Evan Milner ’13 won the Pod-
horetz Prize for his essay, “To Exercise Firm Leadership:
Conservative Judaism’s Directives on Civil Rights,” and
Daniel Joseph Frim ’14 won for his essay, “The ‘Folk,’ Folk
Knowledge, and Folk Wisdom as Discursive Categories in
the Babylonian Talmud.” Leah Reis-Dennis ’13 and Yair
Rosenberg ’12 both won this year’s Selma and Lewis We-
instein Prize in Jewish Studies. Reis-Dennis’ entry was
“Halfway to Respectability: A Jewish Prostitute in the Pro-
gressive Era U.S.” and Rosenberg’s entry was “Einstein
and the Rabbi – Conversations with Chaim Tchernowitz on
the Talmud and Zionism.”

EXHIBITION HONORS INFLUENTIAL HARVARDIANS
The Harvard University Center for Italian Renaissance
Studies (Villa I Tatti) in Florence, Italy, announced a new
online exhibition, “Berenson and Harvard: Bernard and
Mary as Students,” opening June 4. In 1884, when
Bernard and Mary Berenson first arrived at Harvard, nei-
ther could have imagined that 17 years later, as newlyweds
at Villa I Tatti, they would transform the study of Italian
Renaissance art. At the core of the exhibition on the I Tatti
website are rare and unpublished materials about these
early years. The exhibition will go live today and will be
available at http://www.berenson.itatti.harvard.edu.

HOFFMAN RECEIVES PRESTIGIOUS TRUDEAU
SCHOLARSHIP
Steven Hoffman, a doctoral candidate in the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences’ (GSAS) Health Policy pro-
gram, has been awarded the prestigious 2012 Trudeau
Scholarship.

The scholarships are awarded annually by the Pierre Elliott
Trudeau Foundation of Canada to support up to 15 doc-
toral candidates pursuing research of compelling present-
day concernsthat address one or more of the foundation’s
themes: human rights and dignity, responsible citizenship,
Canada in the world, and people and their natural environ-
ment.Trudeau Scholars are highly gifted individuals who
are actively engaged in their fields and expected to be-
come leading national and international figures.

Hoffman, who came to Harvard last year as the recipient
of a 2011-12 Fulbright Canada Student Award, is pursu-
ing a Ph.D. in health policy. Awarded by GSAS, the degree

is part of a collaborative program that includes faculty from
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences and five Harvard Schools:
the Harvard School of Public Health, Harvard Medical
School, Harvard Business School, Harvard Law School,
and Harvard Kennedy School.

BSC PRESENTS BARRETT AWARD TO STUDENTS
Miranda Morrison ’14 and Patrick Rooney ’14 were pre-
sented with the Joseph L. Barrett Award at a special cere-
mony on May 2. The Barrett Award is given by the Bureau
of Study Counsel (BSC) in memory of Joseph L. Barrett
’73 to honor exceptional students who generously give
their time and support to assist their peers in developing
more meaningful college experiences.

Morrison was honored for founding a Harvard chapter of
Actively Moving Forward, a national student grief support
and service group. Rooney was honored for his work as an
Award Peer Tutor at the Bureau of Study Counsel, in partic-
ular for his strong dedication to helping other students
learn and grow. For more information, visit http://bsc.har-
vard.edu.

ASH CENTER AWARDS FACULTY, STUDENTS $350K
IN RESEARCH SUPPORT
The Ash Center for Democratic Governance and Innova-
tion at Harvard Kennedy School (HKS) announced the re-
cipients of its annual Challenges to Democracy Grant
program. In its inaugural year, this grant program devotes
$350,000 in support of HKS faculty as well as doctoral
and postdoctoral student research that explores both the
ideals of democracy and its often-imperfect practice in the
real world. This year, the Ash Center will fund five HKS fac-
ulty research projects; four HKS faculty-led seminars; two
doctoral fellowships for HKS and other Harvard graduate
students; and one postdoctoral fellowship.

For the full list of grantees, visit http://bit.ly/ashcenter.

‘CONTINENTIAL DIVIDE’ AWARDED
The American Philosophical Society awarded the Jacques
Barzun Prize for the best book in cultural history published
in 2010 to Amabel B. James Professor of History Peter E.
Gordon in recognition of his book “Continental Divide: Hei-
degger, Cassirer, Davos.”

HICKS’ BOOK ‘DIGNITY’ HONORED
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International selected
Donna Hicks’ “Dignity: The Essential Role It Plays in Re-
solving Conflict” as the recipient of its 2012 Educators
Award. Hicks is an associate at the Weatherhead Center
for International Affairs at Harvard. The honor includes a
$2,500 monetary award, and Hicks will speak at the soci-
ety’s international convention on July 25 in New York City.

— Compiled by Sarah Sweeney

Miranda Morrison ’14 and
Patrick Rooney ’14 have
been recognized with the
Joseph L. Barrett Award.

Photo by Yishiuan Chin | BSC
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ASIA CENTER TO SUPPORT SUMMER
TRAVEL FOR 75 STUDENTS
The Harvard University Asia Center was established in
1997 to reflect Harvard’s deep commitment to Asia and

the growing connections be-
tween Asian nations. An impor-
tant aspect of the center’s
mission is the support of under-
graduate and graduate summer
projects abroad. This summer,
the Asia Center will fund 75 stu-
dents traveling to east, south,
and southeast Asia to conduct
research, participate in intern-
ships, and pursue intensive lan-
guage study.

Harvard’s study of Asia is spread across the University’s
departments and Schools, and a wide array of disciplines
comes together under the auspices of the Asia Center.
Through such a convergence, the center brings a layered,
multifaceted approach to probe questions of history and
culture, economics, politics, diplomacy, and security, and
the relationships among them.

For a complete list of grant recipients, please visit
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~asiactr/grants.htm.

HARVARD CHINA FUND OFFERS INTERNSHIP, SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA FOR UNDERGRADUATES
Established in late 2006, the Harvard China Fund (HCF) is
Harvard’s “academic venture fund” for China. In service of
the entire University, it supports teaching and research on
China and promotes Harvard’s presence in China. The Uni-
versity has allocated $15 million in support of the fund,
and has made a commitment to raise $50 million over the
fund’s first 10 years.

The HCF’s steering committee, composed of faculty
across the University’s Schools, has identified three core
objectives:

Students: To prepare Harvard students for their lifelong
engagement with China, and to support Chinese students
coming to Harvard for graduate and professional educa-
tion.

Partnerships: To promote interdisciplinary teaching and re-
search about and in China, in collaboration with institu-
tions across Greater China.

Presence: To strengthen Harvard’s capacity to address
challenges facing China through the Harvard Center
Shanghai.

The Harvard China Student Internship Program is a collab-
orative effort involving Harvard’s Office of Career Services
and Office of International Programs, in partnership with
Chinese corporations, NGOs/NPOs, and multinational
companies in China. Students experience modern China
through their internship placements and gain an introduc-
tion to Chinese history and culture, all while learning first-
hand about life in the workplace. The structure of the
program includes a 10-week internship, a weeklong field
trip, and numerous cultural events. The program seeks to
create transformational experiences for Harvard under-
graduates as they prepare for a lifelong engagement with

China.

The Harvard China Student
Service Program supports stu-
dents in performing public serv-
ice in China. Visiting
underdeveloped areas enables
these volunteers to contribute
— and reflect — on the com-
plexities of Chinese society.
Harvard undergraduates and
Chinese students are paired to-

gether to teach English, conduct poverty alleviation re-

search, and visit rural villages. Summer 2012 will feature
a collaboration with Tsinghua University’s Summer Service
Learning Program, including an introduction to Chinese lan-
guage, culture, and history.

For more about HCF and a list of this year’s student partic-
ipants, please visit http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~hcf.

FAIRBANK CENTER FOR CHINESE STUDIES
AIDS STUDENT RESEARCH
The Fairbank Center for Chinese Studies supports and pro-
motes advanced research and training in all fields of Chi-
nese studies. The center provides a variety of grants to
enable graduate and undergraduate students to advance
their Chinese language skills and conduct research fo-

cused on China-related topics.

In 2011-12 the Fairbank Center
assisted the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences in providing
three dissertation completion
grants and six summer stipends
to doctoral students pursuing
research on China in various
disciplines. The center also pro-
vides graduate student grants
for conference travel, language

study, and dissertation research. For undergraduates, the
Fairbank Center provides grants for student organizations,
optional winter term experiences, language study, and
summer research. The generosity and foresight of many
donors have made the student grants possible by estab-
lishing funds such as the Desmond and Whitney Shum
Graduate Fellowship, Liang Qichao Travel Fund, Elise Fay
Hawtin Travel and Research Fund, Fairbank Center Chal-
lenge Grant, Harvard Club of the Republic of China Fellow-
ship Fund, John K. Fairbank Center Endowment, and John
King and Wilma Cannon Fairbank Undergraduate Summer
Travel Grants. Student grants in Chinese studies are also
supported by contributions from Fairbank Center affiliates.

For a list of current student grant recipients, visit
http://fairbank.fas.harvard.edu/pages/2012-2013-grant-
recipients.

KOREA INSTITUTE FUNDS KOREA-FOCUSED RESEARCH,
STUDY, AND WORK
The Korea Institute at Harvard University promotes the
study of Korea and brings together faculty, students, schol-

ars, and visitors to create a
leading Korean studies commu-
nity at Harvard. Through the
Korea Institute, Harvard offers
resources for graduate and un-
dergraduate students to study
Korea. On campus in Cam-
bridge, students take courses
on Korea and may choose from
a wide array of Korea-related
programmatic activities.

Graduate and undergraduate students may conduct thesis
research in Korea, and undergraduates may participate in
study and work abroad opportunities in Korea through a
variety of programs such as the Harvard Summer School-
Korea, study abroad at Korean universities, Korean lan-
guage study and internships.

For more information on the Korea Institute and a full list
of this year’s Korea program awardees and participants,
visit http://korea.fas.harvard.edu/news.

EDWIN O. REISCHAUER INSTITUTE OF JAPANESE
STUDIES FUNDS STUDENT RESEARCH, TRAVEL IN JAPAN
Founded in 1973, the Edwin O. Reischauer Institute of
Japanese Studies (RI) promotes research on Japan and

brings together Harvard faculty, students, leading scholars
from other institutions, and visitors to create one of the
world’s leading communities for the study of Japan.

In the wake of the March 11, 2011, earthquake and
tsunami in Japan, officially named the Great East Japan
Earthquake, the Reischauer Institute, in cooperation with
the Harvard Club of Japan, the Rotary Club of Okayama,
Doshisha University, the Harvard Japanese Language Pro-
gram, the Office of Career Services, the Harvard Summer

School office, the Office of In-
ternational Education, and other
entities in Japan and across
campus, has thrown whole-
hearted support behind the
maintenance of Harvard student
participation in activities and
programs in Japan.

For graduate students with a
Japan interest, RI has provided
dissertation completion grants,

language study grants, and other travel and research
awards. In the case of undergraduates, RI has provided
support for research, Japanese language study, intern-
ships, Harvard Summer School in Kyoto, volunteer relief
efforts in the aftermath of the 2011 Great East Japan
Earthquake, and other activities across Japan. Now, more
than ever, RI seeks to enable students to go to Japan to
study, to work, to learn, and to grow as scholars and as
human beings. To see the full list of students supported
by RI during the 2011-12 academic year and summer of
2012, visit http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~rijs/.

SOUTH ASIA INITIATIVE OFFERS GRANTS FOR
RESEARCH, LANGUAGE STUDY, AND “FEET
ON THE STREET” EXPERIENCE
Since its inception in 2003, the South Asia Initiative (SAI)
continues the long tradition of collaboration between Har-
vard and South Asia. Learning from South Asia and con-

tributing to its development
have become vital given the
salience of the region in con-
temporary times. Under the
leadership of Tarun Khanna, fac-
ulty director of SAI and Jorge
Paulo Lemann Professor at the
Harvard Business School, the
initiative has forged links and
synergies across Harvard’s
Schools and within South Asia,
creating a nexus for interdisci-

plinary scholarship with shared aspirations to build the
leading center of expertise on South Asia.

This year, SAI has hosted more than 34 seminar series fo-
cusing on topics related to global health, Pakistan, social
enterprise, urbanization, water, and climate change. The
South Asia Without Borders seminar series focuses on the
arts, humanities, and social sciences. Additionally, the
“Health in South Asia: Lessons for and from the World”
symposium, held in April, engaged Harvard faculty, area
experts, and government officials in discussions of chal-
lenges and innovative solutions to health and health care.

SAI’s regional presence in Bangladesh, India, and Pak-
istan plays a crucial role in supporting Harvard faculty and
students in research, teaching, and field experience. This
summer, aided by SAI, 58 undergraduate and graduate
students and seven faculty members have been funded to
travel to all corners of South Asia to conduct research,
perform fieldwork, participate in internships, and pursue
study of South Asian languages.

For more information about SAI, visit http://southasiaini-
tiative.harvard.edu.

Work in Asia gains support
Grants from six sources assist in scholarship, research, and travel.
Scan QR codes to read about the programs, recipients, and their work.



TheHarvardGazettehas evolved rapidlyover thepast
threeyears,with a redesigned look inprint, a brand-
newwebsite, and,most recently, a daily emailGazette
thatbrings stories of campus life and important re-
search, staff, and facultynewsdirectly to your
inbox fivedays aweekduring theacademicyear.Now
it’s time to take thenext step.

A recent surveyofGazette
readers showedstrongen-
gagementwith theonline and
dailyGazette, andalso sug-
gested—followingnational
trends inhownews is con-
sumed—decreasedengage-
mentwith theprinted
newspaper.Accordingly,we
havedecided to investmore
of our energyand resources
into thedigital versionsof our
campusnewspaper andprint

theGazetteonly forCommencement.

Since the firstGazettewaspublished in 1906, thepub-
lication’s aimhasbeen to sharewithour community
the remarkable stories thatmakeHarvardHarvard.
Nowouraim is tobuildon the strong stories and im-

ages thatmake theGazette anoutstanding campus
newspaperbyenhancingourvideo, audio, and infor-
mational graphicpresentations tomake theonline ex-
perienceof theGazettemoredynamic thanever.We
look forward toyour feedback.Email us at digital-
comms@harvard.edu.

A new chapter in Gazette history builds on past, looks to future

“Brio and commitment shine off these pictures …

I feel immediately at homewith this beautiful,

bountiful cornucopia of images.”
— SeamusHeaney

Purchase your copy of
“Explore Harvard” from local
Harvard Square bookstores,
Harvard University Press, or
through Amazon.
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May 26. Watch Out for Vulture Vomit and Other
Adventures in Bird Watching. Harvard Museum
of Natural History, 26 Oxford St., 2 p.m. Family
program with Bill Thompson III. Regular admis-
sion rates apply. Free for members. hmnh.har-
vard.edu/family_programs/index.php.

June 1-11. The Anarchic Imagination of Alex
Cox. Harvard Film Archive, 24 Quincy St. Direc-
tor in person for June 8-10 screenings. Special
event tickets are $12. hcl.harvard.edu/hfa/
films/2012aprjun/cox.html.

June 5. See the Last Venus Transit of the 21st
Century. Center for Astrophysics, 60 Garden
St. A special rooftop viewing of the Venus tran-
sit beginning at 6 p.m. The transit will be visi-
ble from 6:03 until the sun sets at 8:19.
Viewing is weather-dependent so call
617.495.7461 to check for cancellation. Ob-

servatory staff parking is open to the public.
Free. cfa.harvard.edu/events/mon.html.

June 8. NOISE & RHYTHM: Harnessing Com-
plexity in Medicine and Robotics. Joseph B.
Martin Conference Center, Amphitheater, 77
Avenue Louis Pasteur, Boston. International
symposium focusing on research and technol-
ogy development based on nonlinear dynamical
systems and self-organizing behavior that are
beginning to transform the fields of medicine
and robotics. info@wyss.harvard.edu, wyss.har-
vard.edu/viewevent/193/.

June 15 OR June 16. In the Groves: A Summer
Solstice Journey. Arnold Arboretum, 125 Arbor-
way, 6:30 p.m. Diane Edgecomb and Margot
Chamberlain. Cost: $20. Register at
617.384.5277 or my.arboretum.harvard.
edu/Info.aspx?DayPlanner=1024&DayPlanner-

Date=6/15/2012.

June 16-Sept. 3. Spider-Sense! Scavenger
Hunt. Pick up a Spider-Sense! guide and map
at the museum front desk. Harvard Museum of
Natural History, 26 Oxford St. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Regular admission rates apply. Free for mem-
bers. hmnh.harvard.edu/family_programs/
index.php.

June 17. Ligeti & Schubert. Sanders Theatre, 3
p.m. Cost: $30/$25; $5 discount for students,
senior citizens, BYSO Alumni. 617.496.2222,
ofa.fas.harvard.edu/cal/details.php?ID=42487.

June 19-Oct. 30. Farmers’ Market at Harvard.
26 Oxford St. (in front of the Harvard Museum
of Natural History), noon-6 p.m. dining.har-
vard.edu/flp/ag_market.html.

July 9-20. Harvard Course in Reading and

Study Strategies (Summer Session). Bureau of
Study Counsel, 5 Linden St., Mon.-Fri., 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. Through readings, films, and class-
room exercises, students learn to read more
purposefully, selectively, and with greater
speed and comprehension. Cost: $150.
617.495.2581, bsc.harvard.edu/icb/
icb.do?keyword=k73301&tabgroupid=icb.tabg-
roup127159.

July 14. Gallery Talk: “The Portrait.” Sackler
Museum, 485 Broadway, 11 a.m. Elizabeth
Rudy, Harvard Art Museums. Free with price of
admission. Admission is free to Mass. resi-
dents with valid ID on Saturdays before noon.
Gallery talks are informal and include discus-
sion. Limited to 25 participants; please arrive
early. harvardartmuseums.org/calendar/det-
ail.dot?id=44631.
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